TODAY IN SPORTS

AROUND TOWN

Logan's heroes
The Iowa women's soccer team is eager to kick
oN a new season under a new head coach. See
story, Page 18

WORLD

WEATHER

Come to order

Cease-fires safe

UISG Is ready for a new year, but it needs student
involvement to make it a success.
See story. Page 3A

Despite violence that has flared this week
in Northern Ireland, oNicials say they
want the 1994 agreement maintained.
See story, Page 9A
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:UI employees play free Internet waiting game
I

Hundreds of
, off-campus
I students have
utilized the free
connection
offered by ITS.

By Nicole Schuppert
The Daily Iowan

I •

While nearly 300 VI students had
taken advantage of free, off-campus
Internet service by its second day in use,
VI employees are still waiting.
Faculty and staff are not eligible for
remote access because VI Infonnation
Thchnology Services wanted In focus on
students first, said Steve Fleagle, the VI
director of telecommunications and net.
working. However, after nine months of
preparation for student use, providing
the service to employees is the next step,

he said.
During the past week., about a dozen
faculty and staff members contacted ITS
asking when the service would be available, what the service included and if
higher-speed Internet access will become
an option, he said.
"I knew it would generate more ques·
tions from the staff, but I didn't think rd
have 12 questions in one week," Fleagle
said.
Students began using the 56K connection Monday, and more than 900 different log· ins were reported by'fuesday.
Remote access is one of several new ser-

vices offered by ITS this semester.
''We recognize the needs of faculty and
support staff," said David Dobbins, the
ITS assistant vice president and chief
information officer at the VI. "But we're
not ready to bring this service to them
just yet"
Though a schedule for providing the
service to staff has not been developed,
Fleagle said so far inquiries have been
curious rather than irate.
Before providing the service In faculty,
ITS staff members are working with a
group called Academic TechnolOgies to
get feedback from staff about their Inter-

net needs. They will also use infonnation
from students to evaluate what can be
done better and more efficiently, Fleagle
said.
Though some university employees
say they don't know anything about the
service, others are waiting In hear more
about it.
Gregory Landini, an associate professor of philosophy, said he has been
unhappy with his current Internet
provider,America Online, and would like
to check into other options.
Landini said he supports the student.
first attitude of ITS but planB to take

advantage of the service when it becomes
avai1able. Other faculty and staff share
his opinion, he said.
"I don't think anyone is complaining
about the students having it and not us,"
Landini said. "I think ITS is doing a
great job."
Fleagle said he feels ITS is on the right
track.
'The questions they're asldng me are
questions we're already trying to
answer," Fleagle said. "This gives me
confidence that at least we're starting
out in the right direction."
DI reporter Nicole SchuPPlrl can be reached at:
nlcole·schuppert@ulowa.edu

'Rich' rich after surviving 'Survivor'
BY

'«~,

• CBS' popular TV show
reveals the identity of its winner,
surprising many UI students.

WI§Y

• The Gulf Air plane circled the
airport twice before going
nose-down in the sea.

By Erica COl
The Daily Iowan
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By Adnan Malik
Associated Press

Screams were heard throughout the
halls of Currier Residence Hall Thursday night, as the final votes were count.
ed and Rich was named the winner of
CBS'·Survivor."
"This has taken aU hope from my
life," said VI sophomore Jim McGlone,
throwing his hands up in the air. 'They
voted the evilest person on the show!"
VI sophomore Phil Laures was also
upset that Rich, a 39-year-old corporate
trainer, walked away from the island of
Palau TIga with $1 million.
"(Rudy) was actually the only real
survivor," he said. "He's an ex-Navy
SEAL, and he's 72 years old. He should
get something for making it that far."
Susan, a 3S·year·old truck driver,
was the first of the final four In be voted
off of the island. She was followed by
Rudy.
After they were voted off the island,
the 16 contestants of the reality·based
island game show returned to decide
who would walk away with $1 million
and who would just walk away - Kelly,
a 23·year-old river guide or Rich
VI freshmen Katie kaalbe~g and
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Nick Tr.mmelfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa CIIy residents Jenny Knipp, Chad Murray, Brad Wilke and Katie Schmit react to the vote of the final council meeting on "Survivor"
_Wednesday night.

See SURVIVOR, Page 6A
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Tire recall creates Iowa City backlog
• Some
people will
wait until
as long as
next
spring to
get their
replacement tires.

Zach Boyden·Holmes! The Dally Iowan

Ullnlhmen Margie Rlckartsen and James Brown play In the fountain on the
Ptdlltrlan Mall Tuesday eVlnlng.
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VI program gives students jump start
I

Under a program only offered
at the UI , students can start college without a diploma.

I •

By ear, P. Byrne
The Dally Iowan
Katherine Chisholm is a freshman

~ this year at the VI, but she hasn't gradu·

atOO from high echool yet.
As 8 participant in the VI National
MI~QI8mv of Arts, Sciences and Engi.
beering program, Chisholm W811 given
the option of skipping her senior year of
bich school in Grand Rapids, Mich., to
begin her college career a year early.

Jet crashes
off Bahrain,
killing 143

Chisholm, 17, is one of 14 freshmen
attending the VI this year as part of the
program, which is in its second year. Six
are from Iowa, and eight are from other
states across the nation.
, The program is the first of its Idnd at a
m~or university. Similar programs exist
at other schools with students taking
classes while still in high school, but the
VI program is unique in that students
enroll as actual freshmen without completing their senior year in high school,
said Professor Nicholas Colangelo, the
director of the program.
"It's a program for students who want
See FRESHMAN, Page 6A

By Andrea Mason
The Daily Iowan
After recalling its 15·inch Wilder·
ness All-'Thrrain and Radial AT tires,
Bridgeslnne Fireslnne Inc. has created
quite a backlog for area Ford dealer·
ships and other service centers handling the replacements.
Tires made in the company's
Decatur, m., plant were found to be the
primary source of the problem. The
faulty tires' outer treads can become
separated from the inner tires and
cause a blow-out. Drivers often over·
correct their steering in this situation,
which has led to 62 deaths and more
than 100 injuries.
Even though the defective tires, pri·
marily used for the 1991 through 2000
models of Ford Explorers, Rangers, F150 trucks and Mercury Mountaineers, are not protected under
Ford's warranty, the company is 8BSist.
ing in replacing them.
Carousel Ford, 217 Stevens Drive,
has been aiding customers in an
attempt to get the flawed tires off the
road. Service manager Bob Reihman
said many customers have come in to
have their tires checked since Fire·
stone announced the recall.
Customers will have a six· to 12·
week wait for their tires. Firestone
public relations representative
Meghan McCormick said some customers will even have to wait until
next spring before receiving new tires.
The tires on VI senior Kurt I..ar8on's

1996 Ford Explorer are included in the
recall but won't be replaced until next
year, he said. Larson added that he is
not too concerned.
"I know there's a shortage, but you'd
think it would be sooner than that,' he
said. "It's a bit of a hassle, but rm not
worried because most of the problems
were in the South."
The recall has placed a strain on the
supply of tires, Reihman said. Most
available tires have already been
shipped to Southern states, where 80
percent of the problems have occuned,
he said.
'The frustrating part is that we just
can't help the customers right away,"
he said.
Ford advises drivers to remember
three points while waiting for their
tires: Monitor tires and make sure the
pressure is at 30 pounds; do not overload the vehicle with extra or unneces·
sary weight; and do not drive excessive
speeds for extended periods of time.
Jason Vmes, the Ford vice president
of communications, said the company's
three primary concerns are the safety
and trust of its customers, working
around the clock to make everything go
as quickly as possible and being open
and transparent with the public.
The 30 varieties of tires Ford
approved to replace the defective tires
were tested for safety as well as adaptability to the vehicles affected, he said.
01 reporter Andrea Mason can be readied at:
Mdrea....c_~.com

MANAMA, Bahrain -A GulfAir Airbus A320 crashed into shallow Persian
Gulf waters Wednesday night after circling and trying to land in Bahrain,
killing all 143 passengers and crew
aboard, officials said.
Rescuers recovered the bodies, and
there were no survivors, Abdul·Rahman
Bin Rashed AI Khelifa, the Bahraini
Civil Defense Commander Brigadier,
said on state-run television.
Thirty·six passengers on the flight,
which was en route to Manama from
Cairo, were children, officials said.
There was no immediate word on
what caused the crash. Searchers also
recovered both flight data recorders, but
their contents were unknown.
U.S. Navy helicopters, destroyers and
an oceanguing tug with a l().ton crane
joined the nighttime search in approximately 40 feet of water three or four
miles off the northern coast of Bahrain,
which is headquarters of the U.S. 5th
Fleet.
An air-traffic controller at the Bahrain
airport, reached by telephone, described
watching the plane attsmpt to land.
'The plane was near the runway, but
didn't land, n he said, asking that his
name not be used. "It circled two times,
and the third time it cr8llhed into the
sea."
The controller saw no flames or sign of
trouble before the crash and could not
immediately explain why the plane cir·
cled before landing. He said the plane's
crew did not report anything out of the
ordinary. He gave the time of the crash
as 7:20 p.m. (11:20 a.m. CDT).
"I could not believe my eyes,· said
Sobeih, 27, a resident of the nearby
neighborhood of AI-Fodha who saw the
plane go down. "When I saw it heading
toward the sea nose down, I screamed,
'Oh my God, this thing is going down.'"
Sobeih and Riyadh, 24, another AI·
Fodha resident, said the plane flew
unusually low over their heads heading
to the runway but took a sharp turn
toward the sea.
.
Both men, who would not give their
full names, said the plane returned minutes later flying even lower but headed
See CRASH, Page 6A
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calendar

Students ,
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Johnson County Board of Supervisors Informal and formal meetings, Administration Building , Board Room, 913
S. Dubuque St., today at 9 a.m.
Johnson County Board of Supervisors department head
evaluation, Administration Building, Board Room, 913 S.
Dubuque St., today at 1:30 p.m.
Campus Bible Fellowship will hold a Bible discussion titled
"I Am Not Ashamed of the Gospel" in the Minnesota
Room, IMU, today at 6:30 p.m.
Successlullntervlewlng will be held in Room 24, Phillips
Hall, today at 4 p.m.
Mystery Lovers Book Group discussion of Murder in
Foggy Bottom will be held at Barnes & Noble Booksellers,
Coral Ridge Mall, today at 7 p.m.
Weeks of Welcome events:
Student Job Fair, Main Lounge, IMU, today from 9:30
a.m.-3 p.m.
Student Activities Fair, Hubbard Park, today from 11

"HOW TO
'. SPOT A UI
. SENIOR
oThey take
crasses
based on
their proximity to their
apartment.
oThey drop
any class
with a final
on the Friday
of finals
week.

a.m.-2 p.m.
Student Services Ice Cream Social. Hubbard Park. today
from 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Libraries: Your In'ormatlon Connecllon. Information
Arcade Classroom, Main Library, today from 9-9:50 a.m.
and 11-11 :50 a.m.
Journalism and Mass Communication Reception, Iowa
Room, IMU, today from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Quantum Pizza , Room 316, Van Allen Hall, today at 4:30
p.m. Physics and astronomy majors as well as potential
majors are invited.
24-1, Parkview Gym. 15 Foster Road (located off Dubuque
Street. north of Mayflower), today at 9 p.m. A college
event that offers the band 24-7, dynamic worship, food
and connections with other people.
•
Community Service Fair, Kautz Plaza on the To Anne
Cleary Walkway. today from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
•

I

~

They
wouldn't be
, caught dead
'1'
drinking
'1, I,o~a City tap
)Vater.

••••••••••••• •

oThey were
~round when
CQral Ridge
wasn't an
option and
shopping in
Cedar Rapids
was a treat.
, ~jhey suc-

'I

by Eugenia lasl

ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You'll be a chatterbox today.
Don't drive everyone around you crazy.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will be tempted to take a
risk. Don't put your cash on the line unless you're sure.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): If you try to manipulate emotional situations, you will be left out in the cold.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Take care of health problems
that keep plaguing you. You can achieve a lot if you help
others.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): The more you interact with others,
the better the chance of meeting that special new partner.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Emotions will flare up if you
haven't taken the time to clear up your domestic responsibilities.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Deep discussions will only lead

r

'L

horoscopes
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c~ssfully

dodge every
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to disputes. Actions will definitely speak louder than
words.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Put your energy into renovation projects at home. You need to let your creative talents
run wild .
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will be in the mood
for love. You can please your mate by planning a quiet dinner for two.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don·tlel someone at work
play games with you. Get your work done.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Children will playa role in
your life. Try to be fair even if you aren't too sure they're
telling you the truth.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): II's best not to argue with
anyone at home. Go to the gym and vent your frustrations.

I

•
I

4

-They go
'Out during
~t1I! week to
~ave money.
oThey wear
sweatpants
and hats to
class; sometimes shirts
too.
oJheir
sehedule is
loaded with
(Wm cl~ses.
olhe~'re tak-

il'lll1 9 hours
to actually
try to graduate on time.
• They walk
around saying stuff like,
"God, I feel
old."
• They wear
jeans to the
bars.
Imagine.

Brett RosemanfThe Daily Iowan

Workers scrape off the underside of the Old Capitol roof overhang Wednesday afternoon before
the rain rolls in. Workers said they will continue repairs during the rest of the week,
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• BREAKINO NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@Uiowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184

•

district attorney's office declined to
file charges, citing insufficient evidence.

SANTA ANA. Calif. (AP) - Dennis
Rodman is being sued for $1 0 million
by a woman who claims he raped her
after they met in a bar last summer.
"The accusation is false. " Paul
Meyer, the former basketball player's
lawyer. said Tuesday. "This matter will
be vigorously defended."
TIna New, 30. said she was raped
by Rodman on Aug. 20, 1999. She
reported the alleged attack to police
10 days later, but the Orange County

Lifestyles of the
wannabe rich
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) - A former
restaurant busboy who duped
investors in an attempt to acquire a
yacht once owned by Aristotle
Onassis has been sentenced to five
years in prison.
Alexander Blastos, 35, received
the maximum penalty for wire fraud ,
the U.S. attorney's office said

'.' .
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Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication. All
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Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewritten on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone. All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be • PUBLISHING INFO
Send address changes to: The Dal/y Iowan, 111
The Daily Iowan Is published by Student Communications Center. Iowa City. Iowa 52242.
published. of a contact person. Notices that
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•
Tuesday.
A federal judge ruled that several
factors justified the penalty, including
Blastos' use of a counterfeit $2.1mil- 11
lion guarantee bond and his effort to
fraudulently obtain a $2.5 million
loan from private sources.
The court also found that Blastos
obstructed justice by ordering an
associate to destroy evidence.
Blastos' bail was revoked last
September after authorities said he
committed credit card fraud to hire a
private jet from Florida to attend h~
arraignment here.
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STUDENTS
Come to Technigraphics
for a/l your
Printing and Copying needs

BACK TO
SCHOOL SPECIAL
Self·Serve OIW copies

6¢

(8/22·9/30)
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WORLDCOM is now hiring

J

Part-Time Sales Professionals
Evening hours 4pm·10pm M,Th
Every other Friday 4pm-8pm
• Starting wage of $8Ihour PLUS commission

• Excellent Career Opportunities
• Benefits including Medical, Dental, Vision
and 401 K Stock Options
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Dr, Martens at Walkers fodlyl

UI students looking for an .
campus job will have a "one-so
shopping opportunity" at I
annual Student Job Fair in I
IMV Main Lounge today fr
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Last year, 1,500 stude]
attended the fair, which is
sored by the VI Office of
Financial Aid. It will ...... ,''''''
employers, said ~J'''''''~
financial aid assistant Q1n~cU:lri
Opportunities range from
ing at the IMU to jobs that
experience in various
as being a laboratory ."... ,.u"'.'''"~
the VI Hospitals and Clinics.
Many VI students have
success using the Job Fair.
senior Anne Kelleher said
after having difficulty
job during her freshman year,
went to the Job Fair the next
and landed a job at the

ers say students need to g
involved if they want chan

Volume 132, (ssue 43
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• Student government

new. makers , ......••.....•................
Woman alleges rape,
sues Rodman

By Bridget Stratton

Budget,

di~trlbutor.

o No matter
how much
fun they had
Friday night,
they're up
<lDd at 'em
Saturday for
a1lgating.

• Employment opportuniti{
will abound at the UI Job Fe

~

,
•

During a recent mllervlew
The Daily Iowan, VI
Government President Andy
and Vice President Chris Linn,
ill juniors, addressed the goals
functions of ursa and how
dents can help to spark change.
01: Many
students on r --=:::;;[
campus are
not familiar
with UISG,
Would you
explain for
our readers
what you do?
Linn: The
two roles of ~-~"-"--J
UISG are to
serve as representatives and advocates of
dents to the administration
recognize student groups.
(the admi nistration) wants
frol/lljtudents, it usually
the VISa.
01: What kind of aCl~IVlI~les
VISG involved with "'15GAULJj
the proposed tuition inc:re~lsl
Linn: The tuition issue
important this year because of
shortfalls ca used by the
Legislature's ap)JrO)JflBltlO.DS
year. There are two larger
with tuition . First, students
families should contact their
resentatives and tell them
ing for higher education should
a priority for them.
because of what the state did
year, it is unreasonable for
regents not to increase tuition,
we are advocating for a
abLe increase that wiLL not put
burden of the state's shortfalls
the students.
Stoll: Students need to be
ductive in speaking with their
resentatives, to be in contact
the Iowa state Board of
and to remain up to date
debate. For example, last year
sponsored an ISIS online poll
students to voice their
about the tuition increase
where they want their
spent. President
this survey di rectly when
financial priorities for the VI.
01: Another issue you
addressing is the textbook
ror the University Book
What does this tax mean
relation to students?
Stoll: The university would
to stop the sales tax because it
competing with online hI'InltotJ',r'
that do not charge
this tax is dropped, the
students would lobby
tors for tax-exempt text;oooks
all the bookstores, not just
IMV bookstore.
DI: How is the extension
late-nl,ht parkin,
going to alleviate parking
ftcultles on campus?
Linn: The city has signs

• Tuition Assistance

1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City
1·888·236·7614
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Students to 'fair' well in job hunt
• Employment opportunities
will abound at the UI Job Fair.

Ice Cream Social. Hubbard Park,loday
:30 p,m.
Information Connection, I'nformation
Main Library, today from 9-9:50 a,m.
Mass Communication Reception, Iowa
from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
316, Van Allen Hall, today at 4:30
astronomy majors as well as potential
15 Foster Road (lOcated off Dubuque
today at 9 p.m, A college
the band
. dynamic worship, food
with other people.
Service Fair, Kautz Plaza on the T. Anne
today from 11 a.m.-2 p.m,

,

•
•
•
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by Eugenia last

Actions will definitely speak louder than
. 23-Nov, 21): Put your energy Into renova· •
home. You need to let your creative talents
•
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will be in the mood •
I
please your mate by planning a Quiet din22-Jan. 19): Don't let someone at woo
you. Get your work done,
20-Feb. 18): Children will playa role in
be fair even if you aren't too sure they're
truth.
I 19-March 20): It's best not to argue with
Go to the gym and vent your frustrations.

Tuesday.
A federal judge ruled that several
factors justified the penalty, Including
Blastos' use of a counterfeit $2.1 mil·
lion guarantee bond and his effort to
fraudulently obtain a $2.5 million
loan from private sources,
The court also found that Blastos
obstructed justice by ordering an
associate to destroy evidence.
Blastos' bail was revoked last
September after authorities said he
committed credit card fraud to hire a
private jet from Florida to attend his
arraignment here.

• Student government leaders say students need to get
involved if they want change,
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UI students looking for an oncampus job will have a "one-stop
shopping opportunity" at the
annual Student Job Fair in the
IMV Main Lounge today from
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Last year, 1,500 students
attended the fair, which is sponsored by the UI Office of Student
Financial Aid. It will include 55
employers, said Cynthia Seyfer, a
financial aid assistant director.
Opportunities range from working at the IMU to jobs that provide
experience in various fields, such
8S being a laboratory technician at
the UI Hospitals and Clinics.
Many VI students have had
success using the Job Fair. VI
senior Anne Kelleher said that
after having difficulty finding a
job during her freshman year, she
went to the Job Fair the next fall
and landed a job at the UIHC

~

•

By May Sedor
The Daily Iowan
During a recent interview with
The Daily Iowan, UI Student
Government President Andy Stoll
and Vice President Chris Linn, both
UI juniors, addressed the goals and
functions of UISG and how students can help to spark change.
DI: Many ,--___
students on
campus are
not familiar
with UISG.
Would you
explain for
our readers
what you do?
Linn: The
two roles of '--........~~dIL.-.J
UISG are to
serve as representatives and advocates of students to the administration and to
recognize student groups. When
(tbe administration) wants i~put
frol)1 students, it usually turns to
the UISG.
DI: What kind of activities is
UISG involved with regarding
the proposed tuition increase?
Linn: The tuition issue is
important this year because of the
shortfalls caused by the state
Legislature's appropriations last
year. There are two larger issues
with tuition. First, students and
families should contact their representatives and tell them funding for higher education should be
a priority for them. Second,
because of what the state did last
year, it is unreasonable for the
regents not to increase tuition, so
we are advocating for a reasonahle increase that will not put the
hurden of the state's shortfalls on
the students.
Stoll: Students need to be productive in speaking with their representatives, to be in contact with
the Iowa state Board of Regents,
and to remain up to date with the
debate. For example, last year we
sponsored an ISIS online poll for
students to voice their opinions
about the tuition increase and
where they want their money
spent. President Coleman used
this survey directly when deciding
financial priorities for the VI.
OI: Another issue you are
addressing is the textbook tax
for the University Book Store.
What does this tax mean in
relation to students?
Stoll: The university would like
to stop the sales tax because it is
competing with online bookstores
that do not charge sales tax, Once
this tax is dropped, the VISe and
students would lobby the legislators for tax-exempt textbooks at
all the bookstores, not just the
IMU bookstore.
01: How Is the extension of
late.ni,ht parking hours
,oing to alleviate parking difficulties on campus?
Linn: The city has signs posted

Children's Shoes
338-2946
-5748 Postage $4.00

Students don't need to bring a
resume for the fair, but Ul officials recommend that they know
their class schedule and bring a
copy ofthe award letter if they are
eligible for work study.
The Job Fair has been a successful recruiting tool in the past
for the lMU, which has 250 openings, said Lori Berger, the human
resources manager for University
Life Centers and the IMV.
Berger and her staff will attend
the fair, conducting interviews
and setting them up for a later
date, she said.
"A lot of our staff in the beginning of the year comes from the
Job Fair," Berger said. "It is a
great opportunity for employers to
have contact with many students."
Students who are not able to
attend the Job Fair can check the
Jobnet
Web
site
at
www. u iowa. ed u /fi n anci a laid/employment for UI job opportunities.
01 reporter Bridget Stratton can be reached at:
bstratto~blue. weeg . uiowa. edu

Budget, parking head UISG agenda
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By Bridget Stratton
The Daily Iowan

pharmacy.
"It was really easy, and the people were nice," Kelleher said. "I
left having done a semi-interview
with a time set up for another one.
It was a great way to frod out a1l
the opportunities for jobs."
The UI Main Library, one of the
largest employers in the fair, uses
it to recruit a large part of its
staff, said Tracy Mixon, a library
office manger.
The library system has 100 positions available at the Main
Library and its satellites, she said.
In order to attract employees
this year, the library has raised
its salary from minimum wage to
$7.15 an hour.
Most employers are looking to
fill part-time as well as workstudy positions, and a third of the
students who attend the fair walk
away with a job or at least an
interview, Seyfer said.
"One of the great things about
the fair is the range of jobs that
are available," she said. ''This is a
chance for students to see what's
out there in a single day."
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for no parking between 2 and 6
a.m. These signs are there for city
workers to clean the streets. Last
semester, the crews did not clean
the streets regularly, and downtown employees were used to
parking their cars without worrying their cars would be towed.
When the crews started cleaning
the streets and towing cars, it created a need for this extension of
hours. This extension would bene-

fit downtown employees so they
can park while they work and not
have their cars towed.
Also, we are trying to get the
three transit authorities to
become more efficient by advocating for better coverage of a wider
area over greater time to create
better and more convenient service.
01 reporter Mary Sedor can be reached at:
mary·sedor@uiowa.edu

Vilsack signs Guard..assistance biB
• The Iowa National Guard
.
.
Educational Assistance Program
will provide 60 percent of
members' in-state college fees.

Nick Trem"l811The

Daily Iowan

Cadet Nick Brecht
smiles as he discusses the Increase
In education a~istance for colleg~
students In the
Iowa National I
Guard.

By Jessi Todden
The Daily Iowan
Gov. Tom Vilsack recently
approved the Iowa National Guard
Educational Assistance Program, a
bill that will provide 60-percent
education assistance for guard
members to attend an in-state college during the 2000-01 school
year.
The state Legislature appropriated $1.25 million for the program, a substantial increase from
last year's $890,000, which did
not support all qualified members
participating in the program.
Last year, the program provided
students 50-percent assistance,
while the new bill provides a 60percent assistance increase for
undergraduate students, said Sgt.
Dennis Bratton, recruiter for the
Iowa National Guard. Graduate
students will receive 75-percent
tuition assistance, he said. The
guard's goal is 100-percent tuition
assistance, which it hopes to
reach because the amount it
receives each year is steadily
increasing, he said.
When the bill was originally
passed on April 15, it was for 100percent assistance, but it was
knocked down by appropriations
and has now come into effect at 60
percent, said Sgt. Rob Weber, a
recruiter for the Iowa National
Guard.
"There wasn't enough money
available to provide lOO-percent

f .

;,','
.'

assistance, but we continue to
strive for that goal," he said.
Assistance is available to qualified
guardsmen and is applicable for any
education expenses such as tuition,
room and board, supplies, books,
fees and associated costs, he said.
UI cadets in the Iowa National
Guard said they are pleased with
the assistance increase because it
provides them with more financial
freedom.
"It allows us not to be so dependent on a job for income, enabling
me to concentrate on school more,"
said VI junior Nick Brecht, "College
is expensive, but I have extra
money to play with, and not a lot of
college students have that luxury."
UI senior Ryan Sextro said the
most appealing thing about the
National Guard is being debt-free
after college.
"I'm getting a four-year degree
for free," he said. "It's also a good
learning opportunity."
With this increase, the Iowa
National Guard is becoming more

competitive
with surrounding states who have
100-percent assistance, said Col.
Robert C. King, the Iowa Natilmal
Guard's public affairs officer.
"Other bordering states had
this program long before we 'did,
so high-school graduates would
leave Iowa," King said. "We want
students to remain in Iowa, and
continue to live and work her ."
The Iowa National Guard is a
part of America's Army and I Air
Force, King said. Guard members
can be mobilized for active federal
duty in a national emergenCy. In
addition to being called for federal
duty, the Guard is different from
other national reserve units because
it serves as the state militia, he said .
During peacetime, Guard units
respond to the governor oflowa in
accordance with the Iowa$tate
code and may be called to duty if
an emergency occurs within the
state, he said.
I
DI reporter Jessi Todden can be reac~ed at
jtodden@blue.weeg.uiovia.edu
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SPEED
READING ...

r.
Graduate

Christopher Bogue
University of Iowa
Sdlool of Dentistry

Btg. Speed
312
Comprehension 70%
Prtstnl Speed 7536
Comprehension 80%

In the age of increasing
information, speed reading is a
critical skill. It allows you to cover
more information, in shorter
amOUnlS of time, with increased
comprehension. It works for
reading the newspaper, textbooks,
and even reading computer screens.
My speed increased 2340% after 16
weeks. Imagine what can happen
after 3 years, 5 years, 10 years!

GRE, LSAT, DAT and TOEFL
. )classes starting, NOW!
Classes

* Online Courses * Books * Software'

Iowa City Kaplan, Commerce Center
E. Washington Street, Suite 208

- HOME STEREO
-HOME THEATER ,.

4:1&:-

1·800·KAp·TEST
kaptest.com
Classes Start Aug. 28, 6-9 p.m.

Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life.

CALL NOW
IOWA CITY 1-800-539.9043

~

AMERICAN
READING ACADEMY

3015 Marla Hay Road
Sulta1 B, 01' MOlnas, IA 50310

American Heart .~
Association..

..

YAMARA • MARANTZ
ONKYO INTEGRA
MITSUBISHI· PARADIGM
POLK AUDIO
and much more!

~

,

805 SECOND STREET MON, THURS, 10-8-:
(across from Dairy Queen)
TUES, WED, FRI 1D-6
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337·4878
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Chemo drug helps fight alcoholism Panera to open cafe in Sycamore Mall , Putin take
• Researchers say
Ondansetron can aid people
suffering early onset
a coholism.

make
alcoholics
terribly,
sometimes fatally, sick after
they drink by causing such
side effects as blood-pressure
drops, headaches and vomiting, said Dave Barloon, a
~,
nurse practitioner in the
By Kellle Doyle
Chemical Dependency Center
The Daily Iowan
at VI Hospitals and Clinics.
A drug normally associated
Naltrexone is used by some
with calming the nausea and alcohol patients to reduce
Yilmiting
caused
by cravings.
c/lemotherapy was recently
"Naltrexone blocks recepfound to help alcoholic's cut. tors where alcohol would bind
back on their drinking habits . to, so there are no 'high'
Qndansetron, which is also effects when a person drinks,"
known as Zofran, has been said Jesse Kleinhesselink, a
p'Tescri bed
pharmacist
for patients
at
the
whose drink- I don't think it's the core on how
K
m
a
r
t
ing problems
to treat alcoholism. There are no
Pharmacy,
began before
they were 25,
the age when
aThoholism
tends to be
the
most
se:vere.
" T his
stu d y

magic piUs. Alcoholism is not
only a craving, it's a whole attitude.

I

An

Iowa City woman was
with assault on a police
officer and interference with official acts after allegedly grabbing
an officer's arm and neck and
attefTIPting to pOll him to the
ground.
Esther L. Coblentz, 54, allegedly
became angry when she saw that
her car was being towed from the
Gloria Dei Church , 123 E. Market
St. , at 10 a.m. Tuesday, according
to court records.
Coblentz said she had a church
member's permission to park there
while she ate and had a disabled
sticker in her car window. She said
the officer pushed her after she
grabbed him.
"He yipped at me for being
ch~rged

alcoholic drinking may produce:
• •IJl~~of aye muscles

parked there, and it just hit me the
wrong way," Coblentz said. "But I
don't think they should shove an
elderly person down."
Coblentz was apPOinted a public
defender; a preliminary hearing is
sel foe Sept. 7.
"Il's no big thing, it's just some·
1hihg t~at happened," she said.
The name of the police officer
W~$I1P~ released
- b Ico e Schuppert

Georgia police kill
Iowa man in scuffle
AUSTELL, Ga. (AP) - Police
shot and killed an Iowa man during
a scuffle early Wednesday after the
man, who was initially pulled over
for a traffic violation, grabbed an
officer's gun.

We think it will be a great asset.
- Gerry Ambrose,
a developer with MGD L.e.,
which owns Sycamore Mall

By Andrew Bixby
The Daily Iowan

".~~~~'~bllity to infections

901

Hollywood
Blvd.
Cravings
- Dave Barloon, for alcohol
a nurse practitioner in the Chemical are reduced
Dependency Center at UI Hospitals and because the
Clinics receptors
are
occud~monpied.
st ates and
Taking the medications
provides hope for individuals
wi h early onset alcoholism," tends to motivate alcoholics to
th study's lead author, Dr. not drink, but, Barloon said,
Ba,kole A. Johnson, said in a he believes that people should
not depend on the drugs too
Reuters' Health interview.
Qndansetron is unique com- heavily.
"I do'n't think it's the core on
pa ed to other alcoholism
medications, such as Anabuse how to treat alcoholism," he
ana Naltrexone, because it said . "There are no magic
ha6 the abili ty to control reac- pills. Alcoholism is not only a
tiors between serotonin and craving, it's a whole attitude."
Although alcoholism pills
dopamine . An
imbalance
beCween the two chemicals are not cure-all, some doctors
ca ses the craving found in and counselors who specialize
ea ly onset alcoholics, accord- in chemical abuse seem to
ing to the stUdy.
think the medication, along
Anabuse is designed to with counseling, can help

Towed car leads to
tussle

Effects of alcoholism

• Developers and tenants
hope the new restaurant will
be the start of a trend.

individuals deal with their illnesses .
Brian Cook, a VI associate
professor of psychiatry, said
he believes that the medications are helpful if an individual is struggling with alcoholism and is willing to deal
with any side effects.
"They're just add-ons to traditional counseling programs
such
as
(Alcoholics
Anonymous)," he said.
Fonda Frazier, the clinical
director at MECCA Substance
Abuse Services, agreed that
sometimes individuals need
more than counseling.
"If clients are involved in
counseling in conjunction with
medical therapy, they are
more likely to follow through,"
she said.
The Associated Press contributed to this articlB.
01 reporter Keille Doyle can be reached at:
kellie-doyle@uiowa.edu

Jeffrey J. Roman , 37, of Cedar
Rapids fled about 12 :30 a.m. after
being pulled over by an Austell
officer, said Georgia Bureau of
Investigation spokesman John
Bankhead .
After leading three police cruiser~ on a brief chase, Roman got
out of his vehicle on VeterallS
Memorial Highway and grappled
with police.
.
During the struggle, he grabbed
a .40-caliber Glock handgun from
one of the officers, said Capt. Bob
Black of the Austell Police
Department.
Several shots were exchanged,
and Roman was hit twice in the
chest, authorities said. None of the
three officers involved was injured.
The Georgia bureau is still investigating .

Panera Bread store officials
announced Wednesday that they
will open a new cafe in the
Sycamore Mall.
The new store will be the second
in the area for Panera, which also
has a Coral Ridge Mall store. Panera
oflicil$ want to open another cafe in
the area because oflarge demand at
the Coralville store.
"Population and income levels warrant two locations in (the Iowa City)
market," said Panera President David
UlgenaIt 'We think there is a need for
(Panera) in that part ofIowa City."
The new cafe will be located in the
space formerly leased by Walgreens;
it will feature soups, sandwiches, salads and coffee drinks. Panera's opening is part of a plan to generate addi-

tional business in Sycamore Mall.
"We are excited that (Panera) is
coming," said Gerry Ambrose, a
developer with MGD L.C., which
owns Sycamore Mall. 'We think it
will be a great asset."
Many mall employees said they
are pleased that Panera Bread will
locate in the mall.
"When you work in retail, you like
a light, refreshing lunch,» said
Debbie J. Keever, a temporruy manager at Fashion Bug Plus.
Currently, the only other food outlets in Sycamore Mall or within
walking distance are Diamond
Dave's Taco Co. Restaurant and a
McDonald's.
"I usually go to McDonald's," said
Radio Shack employee Robert J .

McBride. "(Panera) will definitely
help."
Some Iowa City residents might
wonder why Panera would want to
expand to the often-empty Sycamore
Mall, Ulgenalt said. However, he predicts that the maIl's business will
begin to pick up and additional stores
will follow Panera's lead.
Ulgenalt said the maIl "has a very
strong daytime population. It has
seen better days, but we have a commitment from (Gerry Ambrose) to
reface and revitalize the mall and
bring in new tenants.w
Current tenants of the man
include Von Maur, Radio Shack,
Waldenbooks, Fashion Bug Plus and
Claire's Boutique.
"(Panera) is the first major tenant
to sign," Ambrose said. "We hope it
will be the first of many."
There is still much work to be
done, and Panera is expected to open
after the beginning of the year,
Ulgenalt said.
01 reporter Andrew BIxby can be reached at
drewhobbes@aotcom

• The shaken country's
president expresseed his
guilt in a television intervie\
By Angela CharHon
Associated Press
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Think About Becoming a

Volunteer
at University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics

MOSCOW As Russi
mourned in churches, on Web si'
and at home, a humble PresidE
Vladimir Putin said Wednesday
felt responsible and guilty for
submarine disaster that killed 1
sailore and outraged the nation.
Russia's defense minister I
navy chief submitted their
tions over the loss of the
of Russia's most advanced
marines before an explosion
pled it Aug. 12, but Putin
would not accept them.
scapegoats, he said, would be
most mistaken response."
"1 take a full sense of r'eSI)()nsi~
ity and sense of blame
tragedy," he said in an In t,,,,,,,, ,
with Russia's RTR ~If.vi~inn.
In a country where .. ULUU.·. . . .
anism runs deep, Putin's Mn'"" •• ~
displayed a remarkable
and sensitivity to public
and an eagerness to
nation's confidence unI)rec:edEm~

' Iraq rej
• Baghdad says it won't
• allow a new U,N. inspectio
• team into the country.
By Leon Barkho

Are You Considering a Career in Health Care?
How do you become a volunteer?
Join 500 coUege
student volunteers
gainingva1uable
experience and
helping others at
the Ul Hospitals
and Clinics
Volunteer
Program.

• Attend the college student volunteer orientation,
Sunday, August 27, 2000.
• Preregister for the orientation ...
Mon. - Fri., 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. in the
Volunteer Program office, Room 8025 jCP,
at UI Hospitals and Clinics.

University of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics

ToMMY HILFIGER
Great Savings On Shoes, Just In Time For Back To School!

Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq
« Wednesday it will not permit a
• U.N. weapons inspection team
visit, promising that the
would stand firm even if
• ened with the use of force.
Deputy Prime Minister
• Aziz said Iraq had not chBlllg~ld
position on a V.N. C""'JIUI,WII
~ calls for the resumption of
f
weapons inspections and
Iraq a suspension of sanctions
« cooperates.

Typhoon d•
,;.
•
•
•

• The storm did f'"n,l",r111".,
less damage to the country
as it did in Taiwan, where it
killed 11.
By Christopher Bodeen
Associated Press

BEIJING Typhoon
churned into coastal
, Wednesday, bringing heavy
• and gale-force winds but little
the destruction it left
J Taiwan, where it wrecked
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Mall Putin takes blame for sub tragedy

McBride. "(Panera) will definitely
help."
Some Iowa City residents might
wonder why Panera would want to
expand to the ofl:en-empty Sycamore
Mall, tngenalt said. However, he predicts that the mall's business will
begin to pick up and additional stores
will follow Paners's lead.
Uigenalt said the mall "has a very
strong daytime population. It bas
seen better days, but we have a com·
mitment from (Gerty Ambrose) to
reface and revitalize the mall and
bring in new tenants."
Current tenants of the mall
include Von Maur, Radio Shack,
Waldenbooka, Fashion Bug Plus and
Claire's Boutique.
"(Panera) is the first major tenant
to sign," Ambrose said. "We hope it
will be the first of many."
There is still much work to be
done, and Panera is expected to open
after the beginning of the year,
Uigenalt said.
01 reporter Andrew Bixby can be reacI'ed at
drewhobbeS@aoI.com

.. • The shaken country's
president expresseed his
guilt in a television interview.
By Angela Charlton
Associated Press
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MOSCOW As Russians
mourned in churches, on Web sites
and at home, a humble President
Vladimir Putin said Wednesday he
felt responsible and guilty for a
submarine disaster that killed 118
sailors and outraged the nation .
Russia's defense minister and
navy chief submitted their resignations over the loss ofthe Kursk , one
of Russia's most advanced submarines before an explosion crumpled it Aug. 12, but Putin said he
would not accept them. Seeking
scapegoats, he said, would be "the
most mistaken response."
"1 take a full sense of responsibility and sense of blame for t his
tragedy," he said in an interview
with Russia's RTR television.
In a country where authoritarianism runs deep, Putin's comments
displayed a remarkable humility
and sensitivity to public opinion,
and an eagerness to regain the
nation's confidence unprecedented

FALL Allergi.es?
CompleWare Corporation

Mikhail Melle l/Associated Press

Navy sailors light candles lor sailors of the sunken Kursk nuclear submarine In a church In Moscow Wednesday.
for a Russian leader.
Russians have assailed Putin
and his government for their slow,
contradictory reaction to the disaster and the botched rescue operation, and many observers expected
Putin to respond by firing top
brass.

His interview came as Russia
held a day of mourning for the
victims, and after he sat through
a harrowing three-hour meeting
with the sailors' families late
Tuesday night at the submarine's
home base of Vidyayevo.
The anger runs deep.

CompleWare
Corporation

Phone:

319-338-0327

dil Onssets

· Iraq rejects new weapons inspections
• Baghdad says it won't
.. allow a new U.N. inspection
• team into the country.
By Leon Bartho
Associated Press
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BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq said
Wednesday it will not permit a new
U.N. weapons inspection team to
visit, promising that the country
would stand fum even if threatened with the use offorce.
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq
Aziz said Iraq had not changed its
position on a U.N. resolution that
calls for the resumption of stalled
weapons inspections and promises
Iraq a suspension of sanctions if it
cooperates .

Asked about Aziz's comments,
U.N. spokesman Fred Eckhard
said: "That's been their standing
policy for some time. Our position
is that we will continue to prepare
for a new round of inspections."
At U.N. headquarters in New
York, Eckhard said the world body
hopes that Iraq will change its position, accept the inspection teams,
"and eventually get to a position
where we could declare Iraq to be
in full compliance and see the lifting of the sanctions against that
country."
The head of the new inspection
program, Hans Blix, is ready to
restart international efforts to
ensure that Iraq has surrendered
its weapons of mass destruction

and the ability to make and deploy
them in compliance with U.N.
Security Council resolutions.
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright met with Blix Tuesday
and expressed full support for his
activities.
Aziz said Iraq will not allow Blix
or any of his inspectors to enter the
country.
"1 have said Iraq will not cooperate with Resolution 1284. This
means it will not receive Blix or
any person related to this resolution," Aziz told reporters.
Blix is a former Swedish foreign
minister who also served for many
years as director general of the
International Atomic Energy
Agency.
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By Christopher Bodeen
Associated Press

BEIJING Typhoon Bilis
churned into coastal China
• Wednesday, bringing heavy rain
and gale-force winds but little of
the destruction it left across
, Taiwan, where it wrecked homes

and killed 11 people.
There were no reports of injuries
or serious damage in China's
Fujian province, where Bills made
landfall Wednesday afternoon
before dying out further inland,
said a government spokesman in
the port city of Xiamen, who gave
only his surname, Xie.
Municipal workers were keeping
watch through the night for flooding and other damage from the torrential rains expected to follow the
typhoon, the spokesman said.
Xiamen had prepared for a

major storm, giving city workers
the day off as Bilis moved in. The
Xiamen ferry service and a local
airline shut down operations, television stations and the state-run
Chinese news agency Xinhua
reported .
Boats were ordered into port
along the Fujian coast, and airports in Xiamen and the provincial
capital, Fuzhou, closed for part of
the day, television reports said. TV
footage showed signboards blown
down and city residents negotiating streets in the wind and rain.

HOT SUMMER.
COOL RIDE!
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Alpine in-dashes ... so good, that X!lY, the consumer, have voted them #1 for
eight straight years (according to the Independent, non-profit Verity Group).

Now through September 2nd , when you buy any Alpine in-dash, our experienced
installation staff will install it at no extra chargel (Our free installation offer does not
Include Installation kits, harnesses, or custom work, If required.)

Vld'lI til,Audllll.'II'''1:
UJII dIllIJIIOC' I,In til, d,I8/11.

Typhoon dies out over Chinese coast
• • The storm did considerably
, less damage to the country
, as it did in Taiwan, where it
killed 11.

We are currently recruiting individuals for a 4
visit, 3 week research study.
To qualify you must be 12 years of age or
older, have a 2 year history of fall allergies,
and be in generally good health.

• Non-commlssloned, knowledgeable salespeople. Free delivery & set-up on all
TVs, VCRs, & DVD-players • Free pick-up of your TV should it ever require service
• Local factory-authorized service on all TVs, VCRs, & DVD·players
• Professional satellite Instanatlon by our own team of experienced installers
• Loaner program on all VCRs & DVD-players

Son nat-screen 1Vs:
The next lolde...eo. relevlslol
Minimal glare, outstanding clarity & detail, pin-point comer-te-comer
focusing : Sony Wags TVs just look f1.t-out betterl Choose from
among 13", 20", 27", 32", & 38" models with prices starting at just

$279.
Sony
DVD-players
are
available In single disc, 5·
disc, or 200·disc models. Prices start at $249. All
models come with 2 frH DVDI & 10 frH rent.111
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Bookshelf, floor-standing, outdoor, in-waillin-ceiling, powered subs: chances are
that whatever type of speaker you're looking for, you'll find it at Audio Odyssey!
Audition speakers from Boston Acoustics, B&W, Vandersteen, Velodyne, &
Sunflre with your lavorite music in any of our comfortable showrooms.

Boston Acoustics CR·Serles:
Sale prices start al just $1891palr

B&W 30G-Serles & 60G-Serles:
Sale prices start at only $2221palr

~et

Velodyne powered subwoofers:

--down t o
Dill ard's

Sale priced from only $399

'.61'
III WI'
'II '.'111,,11,,1.

I,ch C'./I'D'1I1

We're not part of national chain. Nobody at corporate headquarters lells us what
products to carry. Because we're locally owned & operated, D analyze each
component for sound quality, features , and reliability. Only those products felt to
offer truly superior value for the dollar are chosen by our staff to be
recommended to you .

Now through September 2....,
every Denon & Sony !S
surround receiver Is 30'"
Annhfe,..ry ••Ie-prlcedl

www.iowa-city.org/transit

HOURS
.UN.

CORAL RIDGE

~ Coria Blanche, Or Diner's Club Cord

I HDAr 11 A.M. - 6 P.M.

CIItHtI

MON.
TU...

1M
1M

WIlD.
THUll.

10-8

1M

'111.

10-8

lAT.

1M

udlo IdVSSIV
411 ............ 33...01
Some quantltle. may be limited. Prior .ale.
excluded. Sale end. at 5:00 P.M. on
Saturday, September 2nd •

WAYS TO PAY

• Me. VIlA
• MIX

• DISC
• toNY 0%
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'Survivor' identity shocks students
§VIIVIVOR
d"ntinued from Page 1A
'. Ledger grew tense as the final
nts neared. Though neither
the show faithfully, they said,
th tuned in to find out what
hype was about.
w that I've seen this episode, I
efinitely see myself tuning in to
uel," she said. "What I read
aw in the media was right addicting."
final episode created a great
f tension among the viewers. A

~hrain

clock was shown at the bottom of the
screen during other CBS shows,
counting down the minutes before
"Survivor" began.
When the time was up, faithful
viewers allover the country grew
silent and turned in. Ten of these
viewers gathered at UI senior Brad
Witke's apartment at 7 p.m. As the
remaining survivors appeared on the
screen, partygoers began to discuss
them as though they knew them.
"Rich has really lost some weight,·
said VI senior Jenny Knipp, who
said she has watched the show from
the beginning.

Many viewers tried to guess the
identity of the winner. Although
many believed Rudy would walk
away victorious, he was out of the
running by the time the show was
halfover.
"1 thought it was going to be
Rudy," said UI graduate student
Shannon Schintler. "I heard he had a
Mercedes parked in his garage."
"l knew it was going to be Rich,"
Kaalberg said. "One of the ousted
survivors was on a talk show and
kind of alluded that he would win."
01 reporter &lea Cox can be reidled at
erca1:ox@.Jiowa.edu

~~!~::N progra~gh~~~~:~~~~,~~~~~~~:!~mUl I :Reno nil

Continued from Page lA

to do something positive rather than
escape something," he said.
Students who have completed highschool course work equivalent to the
junior year are invited to apply for the
program, Colangelo said. If acrepted,
students are enrolled in the Ul Honors Program and they live in Daum
Residence Hall. Recommended qualifications for application to the program include a composite score of30
on the ACT or 1300 on the SAT and a
high-school GPAof3.5 or higher.
Program participants receive a

their freshmen year because the
classes they take at the UI generally
fulfill high school requirements,
Colangelo said.
The program is supported by the
Belin-Blank International Center for
Gifted Education and Talent Development. Students in the program
receive a $1,000 merit scholarship
from the Belin-Blank Center.
'Ibm Kovacs, 17, a program freshman from Colorado, said he would
like to attend his prom and graduation but said he is unsure ifhe can fit
it into his schedule.
"l couldn't pass up this opportuni-

crash kills 143

Continued from Page lA
straight to the sea, where it crashed.
They said unusual noises came from
the plane's engines, but they saw no
flames.
"I was in a state of shock,·
Riyadh said.
Gulf Air said in a statement that
135 passengers and eight crew
members were on board GF072, an
evening Cairo-Bahrain flight. Lists
of passengers' names showed that
36 were under the age of 18. Sixtythree passengers were Egyptian,

34 Bahraini, 12 Saudi, nine Palestinian, six from the United Arab
Emirates, three Chinese, two
British and one each from Canada,
Oman, Kuwait, Sudan and Australia.
One passenger was believed to
be an American. A State Department official in Washington said
Bahraini officials had informed
them that a boarding pass indicated that a U.S. diplomatic courier
was aboard. The courier's name
was not immediately released.
The crew included two Bahrainis
and one each from Oman, the
Philippines, Poland, India, Morocco and Egypt.

The program is ideal for studenta
who feel that their senior year doesn't hold much for them and for stu·
dents who are ready to move on
socially and emotionally, Colangelo
said.
UI sophomore Eileen Lee was one
of 10 students who participated in
the program last year because she
felt that she had hit a dead end in
highschool.
"1 don't think it's any different
from what any parent goes through
when a child leaves home," shessid.

Gov't: Fuel blast
caused TWA crash
WASHINGTON (AP) - Investl!la~
seeking the cause of the
explosion that downed TWA
focused Wednesday on aging
and the problems that can
in those complex machines.
"The longer an airplane is
more changes and ",n"If'~'."n''''
needs," said Jim Hall, the chai
National Transportation Safety
said it is not clear the industry is
enough attention to the problems.
His comments came as the
was concluding a two-day hearing
the July 17, 1996, crash off the
of Long Island that killed all
aboard.
Board investigators said

1989 Tayota PICkUp Super cab 414, 10025692, V-6 ......... _..........$6,995
1994 Tayota PICkUP Regular cab 414, 19453840 .... _....... "....""",,$9,995
1995 Tayota Avalon XLS, 10026902 ........... _.. _"_...,," ___ ,, __ ,,..... _...$11,995
1996 Tayota paseo, 10032611 .-.......--",,___ .. _....... _..___ ........__ .... _....$9,995
1997 Tayota Avalon XLS, 19753460, only 30,000 miles .. _.......$3491mo.··
1997 Tayota tlIIea, 10032311, only 36K one owner miles ._.."....".$16,995
1997 Tayota camry LE, 19752850, 4door........- .....".........- ••imo...
1997 Tayota camry LE, 19753020,4 door........."._""......,,,._ Imo."
1997 TDyota camry LE, 19752860, 4door_.....".•• "_...,,...._
mo.··
1997 TDyota camry LE, 19753010, 4door .••••••••_ •• __
mo.··
1997 TDyota camry LE, 19753100, 4door ..................
mo.··
1997 TDyota camry LE, 19753150, 4door .................. _".,,_ .....,,_......$15,995
1997 Tayota COrolla DX, 19753050, 4 door ..... ~ ......__".. _...._..$2491mo.··
1998 Tayota SIerra XLE, 19853610 ...."....."...... "......"..........._.............$24,995
1998 Tayota 40Runner SIS, 10029071 .........."......___"...... _..$399/mo.··
1998 Tayota 40RUJlner SR5, 10030541 ._•••"•._ .........$5991mo.··
r __ .. _ ..... _

' .. AJik .About 3 mO./3DDD mile .~~r!/~:\·
Limited Warranty

~~:

' ",:

. 3 mo"oi 3000 miles whichever comes hrsl SlOD deduclible on selecl models ' <

1995IUICk Lesabrt, 10027081, 41K one ownermues._. __ •___ .. _.... $9,995
1998 OIevy LumIna, 10031461 ......................".........."...,,_.........._•.$10,995
1999 OIevY camaro, 10027001, r·tops, only 6,500 miles ___._$!491mO...
1993 C21rysler Concord. 10031211, only 62.000 mlles......._.•_._._ ..$7,995
1996 OIrysler SebrInG, 19653900 ....... _............ _........... _............ _..... _.$10,995
1996 OIrysler Cirrus, 1OO30991 ............ _. __ ..__ .. ___ .. __ .._.... _._$2491mo.··
1995 DOdge Neon, 1C026032' .-.............-....-........... -.... --....-..--.....-.... -;,995
1998 Dodgt Dakota,19552.a1 ... ____.....____......._.. _......_.... __ .._.... _ ,995
1992111111 Talon, 19252570 ... __ .._.. _••_.__... _...... _____ ...__ ..... __ 7,995
1997 FOrd TIIunderblrd. 19753281 ________ .._.• _ .. __... $1991mo...
1998 FOrd lustang, 19853860, 20K mDes, one owner miles ........_.115'995
1997 Hollda ACCOrd, 19753650 ....____•__...___.........._._••__.... 13,995
2000 Honda ACCOrd, 10031571_................_____ ............ ____••__. 20,995
1992 ISUm ROdeo 4X4, 19753451 ...................._......................... _.............$7,995
1898 Jeep wranlillr, only 13,000 mUes ...... -..... -................... -.... $299/mo...
1992 LlXUS ES300 ....... - ...-..... -.. _....... _.... __ ....... __......_.. __ ................$11,995
1993 LIncoln COntinental, 19753461 .... _.... __ .. _....... _.. _.... _..... _........$7,995
1993 LeXUS !S3OO ...... _.. __.......... _..........._.... _............... ___ .... _..... _...$12,995
1994 LIXUS ES300 .___... _..____.. _...___ .....______ .. _.... _ .............$14,995
191511az1la Protllll, 100521591 .... -..........---...--.. -..--.,..,-........... --$6,995
1915 MerCUrY COUgar, 10027141 ...... __ ..•_,._ .... __...... _•• __......_...110'995
199511e1'CU1'Y VIllager GS, 19752441 .......__ .. __....._..........._... 10,995
1915 MltsubISllIICl!pSe GlX TUrbo, 19553910 ..___ .............._... 11.995
1111! Nlssan MaXIma, 19353870 .... -....--_.............. _.. _..._....._....... _.$9,995
1114 Nissan PIeaP SUl*'Qb, 10029321, auto. __ .._.. _.. _........ _.... _.$7,995
1. NIssan Mallma OD, 19652540, 4door,.,... _.. _............$2991mO...
1897 MaZda Mlata COnvtrtlble, 19753880 ..,.. ___........................$12,895
1997 NIssan Mima GD, 2to choose from •••-..... _, ••••--$229Imo.··
1997 Ntssan AItIma GU, 198753890, beige .....__........_..._.......$11,995
1897 Ntssan MUJma, 1OO31382 .. __......__......__.... _..__..._ •....$3291mo.··
1193 01Clsmob1l. cutlass SUpreml, 19753031 ... _.. _•• _._._.••"•••$6,995
1915 01Clsmob11t DlIta a, fOO32221, 42K one owner miles ••___ ....$9,995
1915 Oldsmoblll AUron, 19753151,.... _.. _:... ___.._._......__............ $10,995
1 . ptymoutII GrInd voyag., 10030321' ._... _..._..... __ ....$299Imo...
1 . Pantllc GrInd PrII,I9453630 .... _........ _.. _.... _._ .. _.......... _..,....,_1,995
1115 Pontllc Gnnd PrIx GTP, 10031861.._............... _..........,............. ,995
1897 saturn SL1, 1OO3~2._...._..... _.........._.... _._........_.. _.._...._............ ,995
1897 Subillru OIItbIck wagon, onlY gooo mileS ._ ..........._....$299imo.··
'Payment based on 12.000 mile, 24 month lease with 8jlproved cred~, $1000
down. Payment Includlllllax, tiUe & license. See dealer lor delalla.
•• Payment based on 12,000 mile, 38 montn lease willi apprOYed cred~, $1000
down. Payment Inciudell tax, ti~e & license. See dealer lor deI8Ils.

Associated Press
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1997 PontIac Grand PrIx 51, 19752310, 4door .._._ ..NADA $13,400...'12.995
1997 C21evy Monte carlo, 19752070 _._._._._._._._._.__.___._'249/month
1997 Tayota 4Runner SRS.1OO30271 _ _._ _ _ _'18,995
1997 C21evy Silverado xcab 414 %71 .. _._._._._._._._•. ___._'399/month
1998 Ford Escort _._.__ ._.__._._.___._". ___._._,,___._'229/month
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By Michael J. Sniffen

WASHINGTON - For the thir,
time, Attorney General Jane
I
Reno refused Wednesday to hav,
.. an outside coun sel
01 reporter Cory P. Byrne can be reached at: , 11 Vice President AI Gore for
cory·byrneOuiowa.edu
1996 campaign fund-raising.
.. After reviewing the tralnscrin
of an April interview with Gore
the Justice Department's ca
paign-finance task force,
concluded that "further InV'~.lT.l''''
lion is not likely to result in
• prosecutable case,"
"The transcript reflects
• false statements nor perjury,"
• attorney general told her
news conference. "I've <.:UlI,<.:IU.U t!l
« that there is no
bility that further

Manager's Special· All Manager's Specials Including
12 mO.l12.000 mile warranty above manager's special

.~
;"

.. . The attorney general says
1there was no perjury in the
vice president's statements
fi on
fund raising .
,
__________________
__

Smart Shoppers Buy Direct
from the Manufacturer
At Tanger, you'll always find the best and
biggest brand names with the largest selection
anywhere. From designer fashions and
footwear to housewares and linens, Tanger has
more value for you and your family.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SPECIAL GIFT OFFER

FREE $5 Tanger
Gift Certificate
University of Iowa Students and
FaCUlty present your 1.0. at the center
management office August 24·Sept. 7
and receive a FREE $5 Tanger Gift
Certificate. (L lm,l one gifl certificate per I.DI
OVER 60 BRAND NAME OUTLET
STORES INCLUDING:

I~ •""~
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o

Samsonlte
MUSIC
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OUTLET
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IIACIC&IIECIIEII .

TANGER
OUTLET CENTER
Williamsburg. IA
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Reno nixes Gore special prosecutor

ty," he said of attending the ill.
The program is ideal for studenl4
who feel that their senior year does.
n't hold much for them and for stu.
dents who are ready to move on
socially and emotionally, Colangelo
said.
ill sophomore Eileen Lee was one
of 10 students who participated in
the program last year because she
felt that she had hit a dead end in
high school.
"I don't think it's any different
from what any parent goes through
when a child leaves home," she said.

• Theattorney general says
1there was no perju ry in the
vice president's statements
f on fund raising.
,

.--~~~~~~~------

By Mlchlel J. Sniffen
Associated Press

01 reponer cory P. Byrne can be reached at:

cory·byrneOulowa.edu

'!.
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WASHINGTON - For the third
lime, Attorney General Janet
Reno refused Wednesday to have
" an outside counsel investigate
« Vice President AI Gore for his
1996 campaign fund-raising.
• After reviewing the transcript
of an April interview with Gore by
the Justice Department's campaign-finance task force, Reno
'concluded that "further investiga• lion is not likely to result in a
• prosecutable case."
"The transcript reflects neither
C false statements nor perjury," the
attorney general told her weekly
~ news conference. "I've concluded
t that there is no reasonable possibility that further investigation

would produce evidence to warrant charges."
But Reno made it clear that the
task-force investigation will continue to look into 1996 campaign
fund-raising activities and the
events Gore was asked about an April 1996 event at a Buddhist
temple in California and a series
of White House coffees where
potential contributors met Gore or
President Clinton .
Reno's decision was good news
for Gore's presidential campaign.
"We are pleased with today's
Justice Department announcement: Gore spokesman Chris
Lehane said. "But our focus is
going to remain where it has
always been - which is on using
our prosperity to help America's
families."
Republican presidential nominee George W. Bush said, "While
it's clear that AI Gore engaged in a
number of questionable fund-raising activities and gave the FBI
statements that continue to raise

the issue of his credibility, the
American people are sick and
tired of all these scandals and
investigations. The best way to
put all these scandals and investigations behind us is to elect some·
one new."
Republicans in Congress were
expected to renew criticism of
Reno, whom they attacked for
two earlier decisions. In 1997 and
1998, she declined to have an
indepen dent counsel look into
fund-raising telephone calls Gore
made from his office and into
whether he lied to investigators
when he said he thought the
money he raised was for general
party·building rather than for
the Clinton· Gore re-election
effort.
Since then, the law authorizing
her to have a special court select
an independent counsel has
expired. Now, she must appoint
any special counsels.
This time, the campaign task
force chief, Robert J . Conrad Jr.,

, Gov't: Fuel blast
caused TWA crash

NATION BRIEFS
they had reached the "inescapable Both sides 'close' in
conclusion" that the wing center fuel
tank of the plane exploded , probably Verizon strike

WASHINGTON (AP) - Investigators
seeking the cause 01 the 1uel-tanl<explosion that downed TWA Flight BOO
• focused Wednesday on aging aircraft
and the problems that can accumulate
in those complex machines.
"The longer an airplane is around, the
more changes and modifications it
" needs," said Jim Hall, the chairman of the
National Transportation Safety Board. He
said it is not clear the industry is paying
enough attention to the problems.
His comments came as the board
was concluding a two-day hearing into
the July 17, 1996, crash off the coast
of Long Island that killed all 230
aboard.
Board investigators said Tuesday

because of an electrical short circuit.
On Wednesday, the IIl/e-member
board unanimously agreed with that
conclUSion , voting to list it as the
probable cause of the tragedy.
But they added critiCism of the
design philosophy that assumes aircraft fuel tanks will always contain at
least some potentially explosive material and seeks to prevent ignition.
"It is not possible to eliminate ali
possible ignition sources," said
Bernard Loeb, the agency's aviation
safety director. Instead, the board
urged that steps be taken to prevent
explosive fuel mixtures from forming,
such as pumping inert gas into the
empty portion of tanks.

•

WASHINGTON (AP) - Negotiators
for striking telephone workers in six
mid-Atlantic states and Verizon
Communications
came
closer
Wednesday to reaching a new contract
as picket lines reappeared in New York
despite an earlier tentative accord with
phone workers there .
Both sides said they have largely
addressed the substantive Issues needed to replace contracts that expired on
Aug. 6 for more than 35,000
Communications Workers of America
employees in Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia and the District of Columbia.
"We are down to the final couple of
points," said CWA spokeswoman

urged her to appoint a counsel to
determine whether Gore lied to
him in April about whether he
knew the Buddhist temple event
was a fund-raiser and about how
many White House coffees he had
attended.
The temple event has led to con·
victions of others for concealing
who actually gave the $60,000
contributed afterward.
Two government officials,
requesting
anonymity,
said
Conrad was the only federal pros·
ecutor recommending outside
investigation of Gore for the April
remarks . But Reno went out of
her way to deny that Conrad was
the lone Justice Department voice
advocating outside counsel.
She said two others did so but
would not identify them. Officials
said the recommendations supporting Conrad came from FBI
Director Louis Freeh and one of
his aides. Freeh has backed an
outside investigation for three
years.

Candice Johnson. "We're very close to
working things ou\."
The company says the major sticking paints have been resolved. A local
matter involving what work can be performed by cable-splicing technicians
in Pennsylvania has led to some delay
in reaching an agreement.
"We must say we are a little perplexed as to why the strike is still
going on," said Verizon spokesman
Eric Rabe.
Picket lines reappeared in New York
state three days after unions representing telephone workers there
reached atentative contract agreement
with Verizon. Striking CWA workers
from the Mid-AtlantiC states demonstrated at approximately 15 company
facilities in New York state Wednesday,
company officials said.
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NewiMac.
New colors.

'Il always find the best and
mes With the largest selection
designer fashions and
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The new iMac models have the power and
performance to meet your demanding course
requirements and can get you on rhe internet fasr
via the built·in S6K modem and Etherne[ port. All
three DV models fearure FireWire, iMovie 2 and
are Ai1"pon ready.
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Buy an iBook and get
free memory.

Slim, stunning, superfa:,t TIle PowerBook

Value, mobility, and cool de~ign . iBonk also
k'aturL'S long bauery life, C'dSy a((e~s to the
Internet and i.s AirPort re-ady for \\~reles~
connectivity.

64MB (1/ RAM Free WI*I you
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LABOR DAY SALEI

ADDITIONAL

i piabetes Up sharply in 1990s, study shows
Instances of the disease
among those in their 30s are
dt.: 70
up
percent.
nllt

enl

By Erin McClam
Associated Press

' IGI
l~TLANTA

- Diabetes increased
'llittan alarming rate in the United
States during the past decade - risiRf 70 percent among people in their
~ - and health experts are blamll)1f the wired-up, couch-potato cul~ of the 1990s.
b~betes is closely tied to obesity,
doctors say the higher incidence
e disease is due in large part to
erica's weight problem,
Obesity is "not just a cosmetic
.ssue anymore," said Dr. Frank
Vtnicor, the director of the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention's
diabetes division.
The share of the population diagnosed with diabetes jumped 33 percent nationally, to 6.5 percent,

i

between 1990 and 1998, the government said Wednesday. The rise
crossed races and age groups but was
sharpest among people ages 30 to 39,
The study, published in the
S~ptember issue of the journal
Diabetes Care, was based on annuaI telephone surveys in which peopie were asked whether they have
diabetes.
A one-third jump in the incidence
of any disease in just eight years is
almost unheard of, Vmicor said.
. "If that woul~ happe.n. in a disease
like tuberculOSIS, syphilis or AlDS, I
think there would be a public outcry,
and understandably," Vmicor said.
'These trends are very disturbing."
The nation's weight problem is
well-documented. The number of
Americans considered obese soared
from about one in eight in 1991 to
nearly one in five in 1998.
Experts blame several factors ~undreds of TV channels, stressful
JObs that lead us to gulp down fatty

Another 'noble gas'
joins the atomic party
• In a chemical "shotgun
marriage," Finnish scientists
manage to make argon form
a compound.
By Rick callahan
Associated Press
Remember the "noble gases"
from high school chemistry class those standoffish elements that
resist pairing up with other atoms?
They just got a bit more social.
Scientists have coaxed one of
them, argon, into joining with
other atoms to form a compound. It
is the first time in 37 years that a
noble gas has lost its hermit status.
The latest feat - a sort of chemical shotgun marriage - leaves
helium and neon as the only stable
elements that have so far refused
to join in a compound.
But the same trick could work on
those two gaseous loners, the
Finnish researchers said.
There is no practical application
for the argon compound . •But it's
another step in taming the "noble
gases," which are so unreactive scientists once thought it was impossible to make compounds from
them.
"Now the textbooks must be
slightly rewritten to add us in,n
said Markku Rasanen, a professor
of physical chemistry at the
University of Helsinki.
The research appears in today's
issue of Nature.
Up until about 40 years ago,
most scientists believed it was

impossible to create a stable compound from any of the noble gases
- helium, neon, argon, krypton,
xenon and radon.
Because the outer shell of electrons surrounding their nuclei is
arranged in a highly stable form, it
was thought they could not be
chemically bonded with other
atoms.
But in 1962, scientists created a
stable xenon compound. Radon
was conquered next, followed in
1963 by krypton, All three of the
compounds can be handled at room
temperature.
Although the argon compound
can exist only at extremely low
temperatures, it is still considered
a stable compound, Rasanen said,
Working with argon at minus
446 degrees, he and four colleagues
took advantage of the fact that its
elecj;ro~ had been chilled to a vir1ua't stru\dstill.
.. : T~e I scientists sprayed argon
mixeCl with a small amount of hydrogen fluoride onto a supercooled ~
face . Then they ' bombarded the
frozen mixture with ultraviolet light
that broke the bond between the
hydrogen and fluorine atoms, causing them to attach to individual
argon atoms. Sandwiched between
the two atoms, argon became part of
the compound argon fluorohydride,
orHArF.
When the temperature rose or
the HArF compounds encountered
each other, the fragile party of
three collapsed, the researchers
said.

fast food, the rise of computers at
home and at work, even a construction boom that has gobbled up space
for outdoor exercise,
Wednesday's numbers show there
are grave consequences to obesity,
the government said.
About 3.7 percent of people 30 to
39 had diabetes in 1998, compared
with 2,1 percent in 1990, the study
showed.
Among 40- to 49-year-olds, the
incidence of diabetes rose almost 40
percent, with roughly 5.1 percent of
that age group reporting they have
the disease. The increase among 50to 59-year-olds was 31 percent, to
almost 10 percent of the population.
About 13 percent of the population 60 and over has the disease.
Diabetics' bodies cannot regulate
blood sugar, or glucose,
Some 16 million Americans have
the disease, and the number is
expected to rise to 22 million by
2025. Diabetes is a leading cause of

20%OFF
SALE STUFFI

blindness, kidney failure and limb
amputations and dramatically raises the risk of heart attacks. It kills
1BO,000 Americans each year.
Experts cautioned that the diabetes figures reported Wednesday
could severely underestimate the
problem because about one-third of
American diabetics do not realize
they have the disease.
But the sharp rise during the 1990s
also could be credited partly to better
reporting methods, said Dr. Judith
Fradkin, an endocrinologist with the
National Institutes of Health
Type 2 diabetes, which gradually
robs the body of its ability to use
insulin, is increasingly common
among children.
"Kids are spending incredible
amounts of time in front of the computer," Fradkin said. "And when you
think about the workplace, it's
increasingly people sitting at desks.
Even at home, we have so many
labor-saving devices."
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• The decrease is attrib
to healthier living rather
better medicine.
By Uncia A. Johnson
Associated Press
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POLICE
DIIY! D, Foor, 26, address unknown, was charged
with public intoxication and possession of an open
container al300 Gilbert St on Aug. 22 a14:42 p.m.
David J, Mtm, 21 , address unknown, was charged
with public intoxication and possession of an open
container at 300 Gilbert St on Aug. 22 at 4:42 p.m.

RobertJ. C8s1Ie, 17, 8Cheny Lane, was charged with
possession of tobacco as a rrinor at West High School,
290 M
1 ellOSe Ave., on Aug. 22 at 2 p.m.
Esther Coblentz, 53, 2128 S. Rivel1lk1e Drive Apt 54,
was charged with assaulting a peace officer and Interfering with offICial acts at the Gloria Dei Lutheran
Churth. 123 E. Mar1<et St, on Aug. 22 at lOam.
l.ashwI L Jomson, 31, 2100 Broadway Apt H, was
charged with flfth·degree theft at fly·Vee, 812 S. First
•.. 22 t 0
Ave., on ""g. a 7:5 p.m.
Trumell A. Roberts, 18, 2540 Barte~ Road Apt 1C,
was charged with driving under a suspended icense
at the Intersectiorrof Crals Par1<Avenue and Broadway
on Aug. 22 at 4:35 p.m.
Donele D, Undsey, 18, 2351 Whispering Meadow
Drive, was charged with publIC intoxication, posses.
sian of an open coniainer and possession 01 alcohol
under the legal age at 2422 Lakeside Drive on Aug. 22
at 10:25 p.m.

MicIIaeI P. Bush. 21, Belleville, Iowa. was charged
with possession of an open container al 2422

charged with possessiln of aIcoOOl under the legal age
at the Sports Column on Aug. 23 at 12:45 am.
IlethAPutrow, 19,505E. Burtinglon StApt 13C, was
charged with possession of aIcoOOl under the legal age
at the Union Bar, 121 E. College St,onAug. 23 at 12:45
am.

BIKE SALE
Lights, locks, helmels & lois more
On Sate!

Nelamlth PiemJn, 20, 1122 N. Dubuque St, was
charged with possessiln of aIccOOl under the legal age
at lite Sports Column on Aug. 23 at 12:23 am.

World~;a

Jemfer M. RIgoni, 19, 630 S. C3piilI St, was
charged with possession of aIccOOl under the legal age
at Brothers Bar &Grill, 125 S. DulJlJque St, on Aug. 23
at 12:23 am.

o/Bikes
-Since 1974-

Matthew T. Berg, 22, 430 N. DulJlJque St, was
charged with keeping adisorderly house on Aug. 23 at
12:29 am.
Justin D. WashpIIl, 22, 1305 Second Ave., was

charged with interfering with official acts causing
injury, operating while inlDdcate9 and driving while
barred at 200 N. Ointon St on Aug. 23 at 1:56 am.
Hoang P. Nguyen. 29, address unknown, was charged

with simple assau~ at the intersection of Iowa Avenue
and Clinton Street on Aug. 23 alii :02 am.
Hoang P. Nguyen, 29, address unknown, was charged
with simple assau~ at the Iltersection d Dubuque and
Jefferoon sIree1s on Aug. 23 at 10:56 am.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Sarah A. Broderick. 18, Room W308, Hillcrest
Residence Hall, was charged with public Intoxication

Lakeside Drive on Aug. 22 at 10:18 p.m.
Tnmelt A. Roberts, 18, 2540 Bartek Road Apt 1C, and consumption at BIIgB Residence HaH on Aug, 23
t'1f charged willi driviryllJldet. a S'l$pe~ I~
t 4:26 am.
at f 422 Lakeside Drive on Aug. 22 at ro:25 p:m
I~
I..aIa Eo ComicJ\, 18, 2422 Lakeslde Drive Apt 6, was
charged with allowin~ , ~ce~~ pe(sp£1 'P9riYe
2422 Lakeside Drive en AIJa". at~O:25'p.m. .
Matthew E. Reily, 19, Mngton Heights. II., was
charged with possession d alcohol under the legal age
at MOOne's, 121 Iowa Ave., on Aug. 22 at 11:50 p.m.
~ C. WO$Ikowski, 18, Burge Residence HaI~
was charged with public urination at 100 S. Dubuque
St on Aug. 23 at 2:16 am.
Andrew J. Keppel, 19, 729 N. Dubuque St, was
charged with possession d alcohol under the legal at
lite Sports Column. 12 S. Dubuque St, on Aug. 23 at
12:45 am.
EIizaIIeIh A. ZIller, 20, 10 N. Johnsoo St, was
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Debby
• With the tropical storm
still hundreds of miles
Floridians prepare, just in
case.
8y MJldrade Cherflls
Associated Press

MIAMI - All visitors
ordered evacuated from
Florida Keys Wednesday. as
cials prepared for the
that Tropical Storm
hit Florida as a hurricane,
Monroe County, which
the island chain, aeClarlea
of emergency with Debby
hundreds of miles away,
"It could be """,,,rrll1
Friday," said Michael
meteorologist at the
Hurricane Center.
Mary Ann Kirkland, the
master for Whale Harbor
Marina, said it was bU!lmes!
usual at the Keys
on Islamorada, apl)ro:xilllat4!lJ
miles southwest Miami.
"The skies are clear - a
of little puffy clouds up
but it's a beautiful day,"
Still, a Philadelphia
rebooked his weekend trip
than risk confronting Debby, I
80me charter-boat captains c
celed trips set for Saturday.
State and county parks and
vate campgrounds were instru(
to close by noon, and all large re
ational vehicles, travel trailers I
tent campers were ordered out.
Monroe County schools will
closed
today
and Fric
Everglades National Park ,
Biscayne National Park soutt
Miami shut down.
'Ib the north, in Cape Canave
Kennedy Space Center work
took plywood and sandbags ou
atorage to be put up in cue
storm veered in that directl
Space shuttle Atlantis could
moved off a launch pad into
hangar if it were threatened.
In the Keys, an automated c
ing system was activated to c
tact more than 300 hotels I
guest houses along the 180-D
island chain with a recorded II
aage about the evacuation. Hoi
ere asked to post notices ,
ntact guests.
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• The decrease is attributed
to healthier living rather than
better medicine,
By Unda A. Johnson
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Healthier habits rather than
better medicine may account for
most of the dramatic drop in heart
dise'Me among U.S , women over
the past two decades, a long·running study of nurses suggests,
The findings emerged from the
Nurses Health Study, which
found that the incidence of heart
disease among the more than
80,000 participants dropped by
nearly a third from 1980 to 1994.
Researchers at Harvard's medicaI and public health schools also
examined some of the factors that
contributed to the drop and coneluded that two-thirds of that
decline was explained by the
nurses eating healthier diets and
not smoking - the two biggest
factors - plus some benefit from
the big increase in the use of
estrogen after menopause.
A big jump in the proportion of
nurses who were overweight, a
major risk factor for heart dis·
ease, offset some of the gains ,
"This is the first study to quantify the contribution of changing
diet and lifestyle and their relation to heart disease risk," said
Dr. Frank B. Hu, a nutrition professor who led the study.
The reasons for the remaining
one-third of the decline could
include the use of blood pressureand cholesterol-lowering medications to prevent onset of heart dis·
ease, better overall medical care
and other factors less understood,
Hu said,
Heart disease is the nation's
No. 1 killer, causing about
960,000 deaths annually.
The study was published in
Thursday's issue of the New
England Journal of Medicine.
Based on questionnaires filled
out every two years, the nurses'
consumption of red meat, high-fat
dairy products and saturated fats

declined by about a third or more
ove.r 14 years, while intake of
foods containing healthy fish oils,
fiber and folic acid increased significantly,
Smoking declined 41 percent
and use of estrogen supplements
after menopause jumped 175 percent, However, 38 percent more of
the nurses became overweight.
Women tend to gain weight
going through menopause, noted
Dr, Nieca Goldberg, an American
Heart Association spokeswoman.
Even nurses, who know the benefits of a healthy lifestyle, can find
it difficult to maintain one, she
said,
Dr, Norman L. Lasser, director
of Dreventive cardiolol!'v at

Debby
• With the tropical storm
still hundreds of miles away,
Floridians prepare, just in
case.
By Mildrade Cherftls
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United Institutes delay
'emergency'
DENVER - United Airlines, under
attack for flight delays, has declared
an operational emergency at five airports in a maneuver to force mechanics to work overtime,

The order applies to mechanics
ing at Denver, Washington, Chicago, L
Angeles and Indianapolis, Workers
Denver International Airport
advised In a notice issued by UnHe '
Denver manager, Frank Krasovec,
A clause In the contract between
United's parent UAL Corp, and the
International Aerospace Machinist union
allows management to declare an emergency when overtime hours are needed'
to keep operations running smoothly. • ,
"I've worked for the company fQt
15 years now, and it's never done thl!
before," said Scott Brown, the chair"
man of the union's District 141 grlft\lance committee, He said United
needs to Doost its contract negotll\tlon efforts with mechanics ratH~
than mandate overtime,
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Convenient buyback!
• Textbook buyback is conveniently offered at the beginning and
end of each semester, also twice a year at selected sites.

Associated Press
MIAMI - All visitors were
ordered evacuated from the
Florida Keys Wednesday, as officials prepared for the possibility
that Tropical Storm Debby could
hit Florida as a hurricane.
Monroe County, which governs
the island chain, declared a state
of emergency with Debby still
hundreds of miles away,
"It could be powerfully close by
Friday," said Michael Tichacek, a
meteorologist at the National
Hurricane Center.
Mary Ann Kirkland, the dockmaster for Whale Harbor Inn &
Marina, said it was business as
usual at the Keys fishing resort
on Islamorada, approximately 65
miles southwest of Miami.
"The skies are clear - a couple
of little puffy clouds up there but it's a beautiful day," she said.
Still, a Philadelphia fisherman
rebooked his weekend trip rather
than risk confronting Debby, and
some charter-boat captains canceled trips Bet for Saturday.
State and county parks and private campgrounds were instructed
to close by noon, and aJIlarge recreational vehicles, travel trailers and
tent campers were ordered out,
Monroe County schools will be
closed
today
and Friday,
Everglades National Park and
Biscayne National Park south of
Miami shut down .
1b the north, in Cape Canaveral,
Kennedy Space Center workers
took plywood and sandbags out of
ltarage to be put up in case the
storm veered in that direction,
Space shuttle Atlantis could be
moved off a launch pad into its
hangar ifit were threatened,
In the Keys, an automated calling system was activated to contact more than 300 hotels and
guest houses along the lBO-mile
island chain with a recorded mesaage about the evacuation, Hotela
ere asked to post notices and'
ntact guests,
~

SOUTH BRUNSWICK, N,J, President Clinton seized on record
school enrollments Wednesday to
criticize Republicans for not approving bonds , loans and grants for
urgent classroom modernization
across America. "The need is enormous," he said ,
"These children's education is a
national priority," Clinton said, "All
over America, the schools are working better, Reading scores are up.
Math scores are up " . but sooner or
later we're going to pay price after
price after price if we say our children
are the most important thing to us but

we don 't really care if they don't have
a decent place to go to school:
Many Democrats are annoyed that
the Republican-controlled Congress
has yet to renew major federal education programs,
"Sooner or later, we have to deal
with this," Clinton said, "This is not
consIstent. If we care about it, we
need to put it beyond politiCS, put our
children first and get this done:

t'
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Clinton pushes
Congress for school $

University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey in
Newark, said the study gives
strong evidence of what changes
in lifestyle can do,
But he noted that the study did
not look at other factors, such as
exercise, blood pressure and cholesterol levels, And he said the
nurses may not be representative
of all Americafl women.
Last month, a report in the
journal involving the same nurses
concluded that the risk of heart
disease was 83 percent lower
among those without any risk factors: smoking, poor diet, lack of
exercise and being overweight,
But only 3 percent of the nurses
had such a healthy lifestyle,
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Ulster cease-fire holds, official says
• Despite the recent
viotence, a British minister
says the militias want to
ma!otain the '94 truce.
, j.

By Shawn Pogatchnlk
Associated Press
BF;LFAST, Northern Ireland The cease-fITes observed by rival
Pro stant groups in Northern
IrJl1imd remain intact, despite viole~~~ this week that left two militan).f! dead, Britain's minister for
the/province said Wednesday.
Northern Ireland Secretary
Peter Mandelson said he had no
doubt whether most commanders
of'tne Ulster Defense Association
and mster Volunteer Force - outwed groups battling for control
most staunch
Belfast's
otestant neighborhoods
anted to maintain their joint
1 94 cease-fire.
"It is possible for an organiza-

tion to be on cease-fITe but for
individuals associated with it to
be involved in unlawful activity,"
he said.
Mandelson also defended his
decision Tuesday to order the
immediate arrest and re-imprisonment of the most notorious militant, Johnny "Mad Dog" Adair,
who was seized at police gunpoint
and delivered by helicopter back
to prison.
The brawny UDA commander
was paroled early from prison last
year under terms of Northern
Ireland's 1998 peace accord, but
he had been accused of stoking up
an increasingly violent turf war
with UVF members in his
Shankill Road power base.
Adair led a raucous UDA
parade up the Shankill Road last
weekend, inspiring gun attacks on
a UVF-linked pub and several
leading UVF members' homes.
The UVF retaliated Monday by

fatally shooting two men, one of
them an Adair subordinate.
Britain deployed police and troops
into the Shankill district to deter
an expected UDA counterstrike.
Police confirmed Wednesday
that they were questioning a suspected UVF member on suspicion
of involvement in Monday's lethal
gun attack. Under British antiterrorist law, the man could be
interrogated for up to a week
before being charged or released .
Detectives were questioning six
other Protestant militants after
seizing eight guns and ammunition during raids on two houses
Monday.
Had Mandelson ruled that the
joint UDA-UVF truce had broken
down, he could have ordered more
than 150 convicted members of
both groups to be returned to
prison to continue serving their
suspended sentences.
Instead, he focused criticism on

Vllsack unveils teacher
compensation plan

A young Protestant child plays while a British soldier crouches on the
streets of Belfast, Northern Ireland, Wednesday,
Adair, calling him the leading
member of a small group of "gangsters and thugs who operate on
the black side of Northern Ireland
society."
He said Adair had been "given a
chance to go straightn but had
instead "whipped up the feud."

The viability ofthe Good Friday
peace accord depends in part on
maintaining cease-fires by the
Irish Republican Army, which
draws support from the most militant Catholic areas,
and
Protestant-based gangs such as
the UDA and UVF.

By Sonya Ross
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - By paying
ore attention to Africa than any
'Qther occupant of the White
House, President Clinton has
arned himself a place in history
arid a lion's share of grief.
Clinton will make a second
urney to Africa this weekend
o pay a visit to Nigeria, the oilich nation that the White
ouse has sought to groom into
great Mrican stabilizer, and
114ania,
where
Nelson
andela has been negotiating
e~ee in Burundi, the scene of
even years of civil war that has
eft' 200,000 dead .
nton's aides proudly note
that the way Nigeria eased out of
a dictator's grip into an elected
government in just two years
proves his Mrican policies are
yielding f uit and serve as a harbinger for what those policies will
generate in other countries.
"We ha~e been able to go from a
very minimalist, very difficult and
fraught bilateral relationship
(with Nigeria) to a very strong
one," said Susan Rice, assistant
secretary of state for Mrican
affairs. "We view Nigeria as an
indispensable partner to pursue
our shared goals of democracy and
stability and conflict resolution ,

not only in West Africa and on the
African continent, but globally."
Critics, however, say this relationship with Nigeria underscores
a flaw in Clinton's overall
approach to Mrica: eight years'
worth of mixed signals.
"In 1998, President Clinton both
visited and bombed Africa," said
Salih Booker, director of The Africa
Policy
Information
Center.
"American policy was muddled. The
increasing militarization of U.S.Nigerian relations , Washington's
official silence on the brutal repression of environmental protesters in
the Niger Delta, and its refusal to
provide debt relief ... belies a genuine U.S. commitment."
AIDS infections in Mrica
reached pandemic proportions,
and the United States found
itself monitoring a feud over
AIDS drug prices between South
Mrica and pharmaceutical companies.
Nigeria, Mrica's most populous
nation and a major supplier of
U.S. oil, began shouldering a
peacelteeping responsibility .so
huge that the cost posed a cnppIing burden for a poor country.
Jackson said eve if linton's
trip does not result m major
changes within Mrica, it does not
detrac from the new status Africa
has gained within the United
States.
"He has set a new pattern, a new
pace for American presidents,"
Jackson said. "1 think that no
future president will be able to isolate Africa or African Americans
anymore as they have in the past."
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TACOMA, Wash. Ready's business is
unskilled workers - often
men in desperate straits small companies looking for
sie, part-time help.
But the fact that Labor
made more than $850
year from doing such good
made homeless people and
• advocates angry.
"Labor Ready is making
that cash off the homeless,"
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roncession employees on a I
evening outing jumped into a
degree hot spring, thinking it
an ordinary cold-water pond, a
tor said. One died, and two '
critical condition Wednesday.
The three were burned
Monday in the Cavern
.
lO-foot-deep pool in
Geyser Basin, seven .
Old Faithful in the
Yellowstone National Park.
1bey were retumingfrom a
in the Firehole River when
heard their cries, park
woman Cheryl Matthews
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DES MOINES(AP) - Gov. Tom
Vilsack and leaders of a state task force
presented a proposal Wednesday to
change the way teachers are paid In
Iowa, trying to reform a pay system
more than 50 years old.
The proposal, from a task force led
by Wellmark chief executive John
Forsyth, would try to tiB student
achievement to improved teacher pay
without relying on a merit-pay system
frequently criticized by teachers'
unions.
Iowa teachers on average earn
$34 ,927, ranking the state 35th In the
nation.
Vilsack said the proposal would try to
raise the minimum salary - now
$23,000 - to nearly $29,700 a year.
Vilsack said the plan offers Iowans "a
unique opportunity to change the way
we compensate teachers, linking it to
student achievement and driving real
reform within our education system."

linton to visit Nigeria
Critics say the president's
eekend trip may just add to
ears of mixed messages to
frica.
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United States, Canada and
finds work by the day for
people. According to Ron
general counsel, virtually all
more than the $5.15 minimum
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3 teens leap into hot spring; 1 killed Father indicted for spelling,bee abuse

STATE BRIEFS
Vllsack unveils teacher
compensation plan
DES MOINES(AP) - Gov. Tom
Vilsack and leaders of a state task force
presented a proposal Wednesday to
change the way teachers are paid in
Iowa, trying to reform a pay system
more than 50 years Old.
The proposal, from a task force led
by Well mark chief executive John
Forsyth, would try to tie student
achievement to improved teacher pay
without relying on a merit-pay system
frequently criticized by teachers'
unions.
Iowa teachers on average earn
$34,927, ranking the state 35th in the
nation.
Vilsack said the proposal would try to
raise the minimum salary - now
$23,000 - to nearly $29,700 a year.
Vilsack said the plan offers Iowans 'a
unique opportunity to change the way
we compensate teachers, linking it to
student achievement and driving real
reform within our education system."

• Three Yellowstone Park
employees thought the pool
was cold water, officials say.

•

'These three teen-agars jumped
into the pool thinking it was oold
water and got quite a shock," Dr.
Jeff Safile, treating the survivors
at a Salt Lake City hospital, said
By Becky Bohrer
Wednesday.
Associated Press
Yellowstone's thermal pools are
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL often surrounded by thin, fragile
PARK, Wyo. - Three young park crusts. Numerous warning signs
ooncession employees on a late- are posted. Visitors to the Lower
evening outing jumped into a 178- Geyser Basin are urged to stay on
degree hot spring, thinking it was a half-mile boardwalk over the
an ordinary cold-water pond, a doc- treacherous terrain.
"I would not venture off this
tor said. One died, and two were in
boardwalk. You couldn't pay me
critical oondition Wednesday.
The three were burned late enough to set foot off this," said
Monday in the Cavern Spring, a Carla WIlson, a visitor from Denver.
Sara Hulphers, 20, of Oroville,
lQ.foot-deep pool in the Lower
Geyser Basin, seven miles north of Wash., was burned over her
Old Faithful in the middle of entire body and died a few hours
Yellowstone National Park.
later at the University of Utah's
They were returning from a swim Intermountain Burn and Trauma
in the Firehole River when friends Center in Salt Lake City.
heard their cries, park spokesTyler Montague, 18, of Salt Lake
woman Cheryl Matthews said.
City and Lance Buehl, 18, of Sandy,'

• A father is accused of using
violence on his daughters when
they didn't win spelling bees.

Utah, were in critical condition.
Same said Montague and Buchl
were in shock and barely coherent
after being rescued but told doctors that they dove into the pool
on purpose. He estimated their
chances of survival at 30 percent
to 40 percent.
"It is way too early for us to be
optimistic," Safile said.
Rangers don't think alcohol was
a factor, park officials said.
Matthews said such accidents are
infrequent. In 1998, a man fell
into a thermal pool and sulfered
second-degree burns.
In Oroville, in north-central
Washington, high school teacher
George Thornton remembered
Hulphers as "vezy outgoing, friendly, vezy accepting of others."
"She's one of the good kids, really neat, just a treasure of a kid," he
said, his voice choking. "This isjust
tragic. She was a great person."

Associated Press

· Company turns day labor into big business
• Labor Ready finds jobs for
the homeless, then takes 30
percent of their wages.
By Peggy Andersen
Associated Press
• '

t

•
,
..
•

"

TACOMA, Wash . Labor
Ready's business is linking
UIlBkilled workers - often homeless
men in desperate straits - with
small companies looking for no-hassle, part-time help.
But the fact that Labor Ready
made more than $850 million last
year from doing such good deeds has
made homeless people and their
advocates angIy.
"Labor Ready is making all
that cash off the homeless," said
Larzy Geo.
The Tacoma-based company,
which operates 839 offices in the
United States, Canada and Britain,
finds work by the day for unskilled
people. According to Ron Junek, its
general counsel, virtually all earn
more than the $5.15 minimum wage.

"I think last year we employed
700,000 workers," Junek said.
Unions and homeless advocates
contend Labor Ready is explOiting
those with no skills, no prospects
and nowhere else to turn. The company takes at least 30 percent of
inooming wages to cover workersoomp insurance costs, payroll taxes
and other deductions, and overhead.
4'hey take too big a cut; said
James Fradenburg, 43. He, like
Gee, is a potential member of Labor
Ready's work force.
Defenders say Labor Ready
brings order and accountability to
the marketplace.
"Welcome to the real world,h said
Christopher Jenks of Harvard
University, author of The Homeless.
'This is called capitalism."
A focus of Labor Ready workers'
anger has been the fees it charges
them to use cash machines located
in company offices. The machines
dispense the workers' pay, but a
fee of $1 or more is deducted from
each transaction.

Labor Ready workers in the
Atlanta area sued the company last
month, charging that it unfairly targeted workers who must accept
their salary in cash because they do
not have bank accounts.

AKRON, Ohio - The father of
five home-schooled children with
a knack for doing well in spelling
bees was accused of abusing them
when they lost and threatening to
kill one daughter who came in second in the 1995 national bee.
Thomas Lavery was indicted
'fuesday on eight felony counts
and one misdemeanor count of
endangering children. Lavery, 56,
is free on $2,500 bond pending his
arraignment Friday.
Prosecutors allege that Lavezy
threatened to kill Marjozy Lavezy,
now 18, when she lost in the final
round of the 1995 contest in
Washington. She told police that
her mother and other family
members had to physically
restrain Lavezy after she misspelled "cappelletti" - a kind of
pasta - and came in second. She
was 13 at the time.
Lavezy also allegedly refused to
let his daughter Kathleen, now
14, eat, sleep or use the bathroom
when she finished second in a
local spelling bee earlier this year,
according to court documents.

"I don't want to tell people ti
to raise their kids. There's all
kinds of philosophies, and I don'
want to interfere. But there comes J
a time when a parent crosses the
line, and Mr. Lavezy crossed that
line," county Prosecutor Michael
Callahan said 'fuesday.
Lavery's attorney, Peter Cahoon,
declined to comment, saying he
wanted to meet with Lavezy and
review the allegations.
The Lavezy children began gar- I
nering local attention in the earl)" I
1990s with their successes at competitions. Marjozy and one of her '
brothers made it to the nationals,l
and others did well in local or
regional spelling bees. One son
was set to compete next month in
a world Lego building contest.

Kathleen is receiving post-traumatic stress counseling and has
been placed in a foster home,
authorities said.
In another incident, Lavezy is
accused of forcing one of his daughters to disrobe so ice could be
applied to her body to ward off any
bruises from a beating. Another
time, when a daughter failed to
meet Lavery's expectations, a soda
can was smashed against her
head, prosecutors said.
In 1995, Lavezy fought with the
Akron Public Schoola over the system's demands that he register his
children. State law requires registration of children, even those
taught at home. After a judge
ordered Lavezy to register his children - and he refused to obey he was sentenced to 30 days in jail.
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rNeo-Nazi victim's widow tells of harassment
I liThe

Mozambican woman
says she feared retaliation for
testifying against her husband's
accused murderers.
By Tony Czuczka
Associated Press

f·

HALLE, Germany The
widow of a Mozambican man slain
by neo-Nazis said she was kept
a-,vake by harassing phone calls
clearly meant to intimidate her
from taking the stand Wednesday,
but she did not yield.
gelika Adriano smoked nervously outside the courtroom after
testifying about life with her husba~d, Alberto, and she bitterly
rejected one defendant's expression of regret and his offer of
oney for her three fatherless
children.
Three German skinheads are on
trial for kicking Alberto Adriano
o brutally on June 11 in the eastern city of Dessau that he died
three days later. But his widow's
torment reflected the unbroken
threat of resurgent neo-Nazi
attacks that has left at least three
dead in formerly communist east-

ern Germany this year.
Visibly distressed, Angelika
Adriano said she feared retaliation for testifying at the murder
trial. She said she had received
repeated phone calls overnight
and believed the callers, who
always hung up without talking,
were from the "extreme-right
scene."
"J am so afraid," she said in an
interview. "If I had been there
that night with my husband, you
can be sure I wouldn't be alive
anymore either."
Angelika Adriano was ultimately persuaded to testify by her
lawyer. Sitting across from the
defendants for about half an hour,
she talked about life with her husband and the last time she saw
him, her lawyer, Ronald Reimann,
said. The trial is closed to the public because two defendants are
juveniles.
Angelika Adriano said she was
shocked by the coldness of the
defendants, Christian Richer and
Frank Miethbauer, both 16, and
Enrico HUprecht, 24, and would
skip the rest of the trial until the
verdict, expected next week.
"I tried to look into their eyes,

and there was nothing there," she
said. "There was no flicker of emotion, no sympathy, nothing at all.
It was horrible."
Hilprecht fmally spoke up in
court after Angelika Adriano finished testifying. "He made a twosentence statement saying he was
sorry and hoped to work in prison
so he could send money to Mrs.
Adriano," Reimann said.
Angelika Adriano reacted with
disgust. "I won't accept any money
from my husbaDd's murderers,"
she declared after leaving the
courtroom.
Police officers later testified
that neo-Nazi propaganda, videocassettes and music from DeoNazi rock bands were found at the
defendants' homes , the court said
in a statement.
One defendant laughed when a
documen t referring to "hatred of
Jews" was read in court
Wednesday, promptiDg a rebuke
from the presiding judge, the
lawyer said.
"That is frightening," said
ReimaDn, who declined to identify
which defendaDt laughed. "All
three defeDdants don't seem to
understand what they've dODe."

Associated Prm

With hands and
feet tied, defendant Frank
Mlethbauer, cen·
ler, Is escorted by
ludlclal officers on
his way to the
court building in
the eastern
German town of
Halle on
Wednesday,

High unemployment and lack of
exposure to democratic values
during 50 years of communist rule
are often cited as reasons for the
high rate of attacks on foreigners
and other minorities in eastern
Germany siDce unification a
decade ago . However, there have
also been attacks in the west,
including one on an African man
beaten by far-rightists on Aug. 19
in northern Schleswig-Holstein
state.
Authorities say the three
drunken
attackers
stopped
Alberto Adriano as he was walking home through a city park,
shouted racist abuse, then beat
and kicked him in the head
repeatedly.
Federal prosecutors who took
over the high-profile case say the
attackers were motivated by
hatred of foreigners and "were
aware that Adriano could die" bu t
didn't care, justifying murder
charges.
If convicted, the two teen-agers
face up to 10 years in prison.
Hilprecht would risk a life sentence, with parole possible alter
15 years.

GENEVA (AP) - The U.N. High
Commissioner for Refugees said
Wednesday it was suspending operations in West Timor after three of its
orkers were severely injured in an
attack by pro-Indonesian militias.
The anti-independence militia gangs
~ave also set up roadblocks in West
TImor to stop refugees from returning
ome to East Timor, said agency
~pokesman Jake Morland, adding that
IndoneSia's military was doing nothing
to stop the riSing tensions in the region.
"It is regrettable that the militias are
~lIowed to operate with impunity and
make a mockery of statements by responsible officials in Jakarta guaranteeing
$eCurity for aid workers and refugees, "
said Soren Jessen-Petersen, assistant
high commissioner for refugees.
He said the Tuesday attack with sticks
and machetes came as the workers

were distributing plastiC sheeting to
East TImorese refugees at a camp BO
miles from the provincial capital,
Kupang. Two of the three aid workers
escaped, but the third was captured and
taken to a nearby rice paddy, where the
militiamen held his head under water.
He escaped later with the help of some
refugees.
The aid workers received hospital
treatment for severe head and body
injuries, the U.N. agency said.
"Indonesian army officials in the area
were called for help but failed to
respond immediately to the incident the worst of more than 100 recorded
cases of harassment and intimidation
against aid workers and refugees," an
agency statement said.
At best, the operation could be shut
down for a few days or a week, threatening water, sanitation and health care
and possibly even food distribution for
thousands of refugees, said U.N.
spokesman Ron Redmond.

Strong quake hits western Turkey; 9 Injured
ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) - A strong
quake shook western Turkey on
Wednesday, hitting an area devastated
by a massive quake last year. Nine people were injured, apparently when they
jumped out of buildings in panic, private
NTV television reported.
The quake, with a preliminary magnitude of 5.B, was centered near the town
of Hendek, 105 miles east of Istanbul,
said Ahmet Mete Isikara, head of
Istanbul's Kandilli Observatory.
Hendek Is 13 miles east of Adapazari,
a town that was virtually leveled in last

MAKE IT A SIMPLE CHOICE
AND JOIN US
THIS SUNDAY AT
CORALVILLE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

year's earthquake, which killed 17,000
people and destroyed hundreds of thousands of buildings.
At least three people were brought to
a hospital in Adapazari suffering from
shock, local officials said.
Isikara said the governor of the
Adapazari region told him there were
apparently no deaths or serious damage.
At a state-owned train factory in
Adapazari , which was heavily damaged
in last year's quake, workers left the
building in paniC.
"Everyone rushed out," said Emin
Yilmaz, a switchboard operator at the
TUVASAS train factory. But he said there
was no damage at the factory.
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AMES
Iowa
University has found a
between research and ""a'CUllIS!
the school's interim presideDt
as he tackled OM of the most
tenUous issues on campus in
first speech.
Richard Seagrave, a
engineering professor,
in the university's top lealderishill
role until a replacement is
for Martin Jischke, who has
ed his new job as presideDt
Purdue University.
While at ISU, Jischke was
cized by some professors who
he focused on research at
expense of quality teaching.
Some professors say that
order to earn tenure or
they have to spend more time
research labs and less time
students in the classroom.
"Although not everyone
convinced that
education was Martin's first
ity, I'm here to tell you that it
and still is," Seagrave told
than 200 professors, ClUllilUla.la ,
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• Two women who were
involved with the two officel
say they menace women_
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accused

DES MOINES - The D
Moines Police DepartmeDt h
failed to deal firmly with two of
cers who have a history of mene
iog women, two women who
to be involved with the officers
Officer David Foreman,
bas beeD suspended at least
times, was convicted earlier
, month of assaultiDg his 1
old son and was arrested i
on an assa ul t charge for al
punching his wife.
Officer Anthony Gomez is
ing a 30-day suspension
second sexual-harassment
since 1998. The first .
resulted in a 10-day SUSpe~lSlon.
Police Chief William
who has yet to
Foreman, disputes the
he has Dot dealt strongly
with the officer.
The chief told the Des
Register last week that he
to know the outcome of
proceedings before deciding
to handle the curreDt charges.
While the allegations are
ous, he said, "I'm iD DO
get all that done. The facts
case are IlDt goiDg to change."
Foreman, who is on
from the police force, declined
comment. His arraignment is
for Sept. 19.
A federal law that " I UJlULJ1
anyone cODvicted of
abuse from carrying a
may require Foreman's
Moulder said.
ForemaD's
ex-wife,
Morgan, said she obtained
restraining order against L' Ul: "uu.
in 1991. She said she
Moines police at least three
regarding Foreman's abuse.
~~~~===:==::::::::==~~~~I£ Moulder first said last
I
that he was not aware of any
bles between the two
Morgan brought them to
lattention recently.
"It's tragic that Linda
through that,· he said.
victim still has some respolllslDllJ
ty ta make the abuse
Morgan provided the
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With hands and
feel tied, defendant Frank
Miethbauer, een·
ler, Is escorted by
judicial officers on
his way to the
court building in
the eastern
German lown 01
Halle on
Wednesday.

D.M. police using kid gloves on
accused officers, women say
• Two women who were
involved with the two officers
say they menace women.

with copies of a letter she sent to
Moulder in 1992 and his reply
promising an investigation of her
allegations that Foreman had confronted her while he was on duty.
Associated Press
Moulder, shown copies ofthe letDES MOINES - The Des ters, said he had forgotten about
Moines Police Department has the report. He said that an invesfailed to deal firmly with two offi- tigation exonerated Foreman in
cers who have a history of menac- that incident and added that
ing ~omen, two women who used Morgan is a "bitter ex-spouse."
Myrle Atwood, a former police
Ul be involved with the officers say.
Officer David Foreman, who officer, said she had a volatile
has been suspended at least three break-up with Gomez years ago
times, was convicted earlier this that triggered police intervention.
month of assaulting his 17-year- Moulder and others at the departold son and was arrested in July ment have said they have no
on ao assault charge for allegedly record of her reports.
Gomez declined to comment.
punching his wife.
Atwood said she was troubled
Officer Anthony Gomez is serving a 30-day suspension for his that Gomez was promoted to a
second sexual-harassment episode supervisory role after his first
since 1998. The first incident suspension in 1998. It was in that
job that Gomez made inappropriresulted in a 10-day suspension.
Police Chief William Moulder, ate comments to a new female
who has yet to discipline officer, resulting in the current
Foreman, disputes the notion that suspension, she said.
Moulder said Gomez is considhe has not dealt strongly enough
ered an excellent teacher.
with the officer.
Atwood and Morgan question
The chief told the Des Moines
Register last week that he wanted whether police leaders' esteem for
to know the outcome of criminal the two veteran officers has overproceedings before deciding how shadowed the seriousness of their
transgressions.
to handle the current charges.
''There are some great officers
While the allegations are serious, he said, "I'm in no hurry to who are true champions of vicget all that done. The facts of the tims'rights, and the people should
be glad they're there," Atwood
case are 11.Ot going to change."
Foreman, who is on vacation said. "However, they also should
from the police force, declined to be wary of the few who break the
comment. His arraignment is set law and get away with it."
Moulder said some offenses,
for Sept. 19.
A federal law that prohibits such as theft, merit immediate tiranyone convicted of domestic ing.
"Theft goes to the in tegri ty of
, abuse from carrying a firearm
may require Foreman's firing, the individual," he said.
Leigh Ebbesmeyer, a training
Moulder said.
Foreman's
ex-wife,
Linda education coordinator for the
Morgan, said she obtained a Iowa Coalition Against Sexual
restraining order against Foreman Assault, finds the recent allegain 1991. She said she called Des tions troubling.
"There's a clear pattern here
Moines police at least three times
that the officers are not respectregarding Foreman's abuse.
F=======:.::::::===~ t Moulder first said last week ing women in general," she said.
that he was not aware of any trou- "Just because these men have
bles between the two until medals on their chests doesn't
Morgan brought them to his mean they are immune to perpetrating" harassment or abuse.
attention recently.
Foreman, an officer for approxi"It's tragic that Linda suffered
through that," he said. "But the mately 25 years, was previously
victim still has some responsibili- suspended for unnecessary use of
force and lying to superiors in the
. ty to make the abuse known."
Morgan provided the Register beating of a Des Moines man, con-

BOOK
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duct unbecoming a police officer
for an altercation with a civilian
and gambling at an illegal afterhours club.
Foreman also is known for
being "extraordinarily talented"
in drug-trafficking cases, receiving a commendation this year
from the U.S. attorney's office,
Moulder said.

Gay bashing leads to
accident
DES MOINES (AP) - Minutes after
occupants of a Jeep joined a downtown crowd yelling taunts and threats
at two men dressed as women, the
Jeep crashed into a van, sending five
people to the hospital.
"It started out as gay bashing or
transsexual bashing, whatever you
want to call it," said Casey Forrester,
23, of Oes Moines. ·Once people real·
ized we were drag queens, there was

RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
INVITED

instant hate. One guy was spitting at
us from his car:
Forrester and Joshua Farrell, 19, of
Des Moines said they were confronted
by a crowd yelling threats early
Tuesday. Forrester said they called
police after someone hit him on the
hip with a full can of soda pop.
Someone spit on Farrell. they said,
and a man In the Jeep hit their car
windshield with a baseball bat.
Police arrived, and Farrell and
Forrester pointed to the Jeep. The officer started chaSing the Jeep, but it disappeared in busy downtown traffic.

About 10 minutes later, the Jeep
crashed into a van.
The Jeep's driver, Jeremy Hughes,
21, of Des Moines was in serious condition Wednesday at Iowa Methodist
Medical Center His passenger. Luke
Floyd, 19, of Grimes, was in fair condition at Mercy Medical Center.
Traffic charges related to the crash
were pending, as well as a reckless
driving charge from the earlier incident, when a police officer saw abaseball bat from the Jeep hitting the car
windshield, police Sgt. Bruce Elrod
s~d .
'
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The University o( Iowa Dept o( Psychiatry )
is seeking individuals /8-35 years old whor
I
are (ree o( psychiatric illness but who have
two (amily members treated (or depreSSion I
or manic-depressive illness (bipolar
disorder). Compensation. Call 353-4162
or e-mail coryell-research@uiowa.edu
(or details.
I"

The University of Iowa Dept. of Psychiatry
is seeking individuals 18-35 years old
who are free of psychiatric illness but
who have one family member treated
for panic disorder (anxiety attacks).
Compensation. Call 353-4162 or e-mail
coryell-research @ uiowa.edu for details.
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Seagrave: ISU balances
hing, research
tors and students at ISU's semester convocation Tuesday.
Iowa State classes began
Monday.
Seagrave said the development
of new knowledge in research labs
makes learning more relevant Asso~latBd Press
and more fun - for students. It
AMES
Iowa State also leads to better jobs for graduUniversity has found a balance ates, who work alongside their
between research and teaching, professors on research projects,
the school's interim president said he said.
as he tackled one of the most conSeagrave said he may sound
tentious issues on campus in his like "Martin Jischke all over
first speech.
again. Well, I've got news for all of
Richard Seagrave, a prominent you. This is Iowa State
engineering professor, is serving University's strategic plan and
in the university's top leadership aspiration, not Martin Jischke·s.
role until a replacement is found
"He's gone, and we're still here,"
for Martin Jischke, who has start- Seagrave said.
ed his new job as president of
Seagrave, who seemed at ease
Purdue University.
and at times lighthearted in his
While at ISU, Jischke was criti- inaugural speech to faculty, said
cized by some professors who said he hoped to have the job no longer
he focused on research at the than one academic year. He
expense of quality teaching.
expects a new president to be
Some professors say that in named before the school year
order to earn tenure or promotion, ends.
they have to spend more time in
In the meantime, he said, he
research labs and less time with wants other top administrators to
students in the classroom.
stay.
.
"Although not everyone was
The university lost its athletics
convinced that undergraduate director, Gene Smith, and John
education was Martin's first prior- Parks, who directed the school's
ity, I'm here to tell you that it was research park, in the week's foland still is," Seagrave told more -lowing Jischke's departure. Both
than 200 professors, administra- left for similar jobs.

• The newly announced
interim president outlined
some of his goals for the university.
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Quoteworthy
There are no magic pills. Alcoholism is not
only a craving, it's a whole attitude.
- Dave aarloon, UIHC nurse praclltloner 01 chemical
dependency services, commenting on the development on
a medication de.lgned to control alcoholism.

'T hinning the squirrel
herd as a means of
understanding Milton

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

01 The Daily Iowan, The 01 weicomes guest opinions; subm~·
slons should be typed allil
signed. and should not exc8!II
600 words in length, A bnel
biography should accompany all
submissions. The Daily
reserves the right to edil 101
lenoth. style and clarity.
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Eric Sh
Blossom and r have spent fOll
years doing much heart-breakin
work trying to rebuild lives thf
were completely shattered whe
our son was killed by police off
cers as he sat in his sculptur
shop talking on the phone. Only i
these past few months have w
been able to work to create a prOI
er memorial for Eric.
The memorial could be in
one place. Eric loved Iowa City
he spent hi s boyhood, his
and all of hi s adult life here,
1972 to that terrible day in
Iowa City is Eric's hometown.
The City of Iowa City,
through Parks and
Director
Terry
approved our choice of me:mClrlll
and its site on the hill OVfirlo,okln'
the city in North Hickory Pa
Randy Miller of Miller
Monuments helped us find
secure the memorial and
vised its installation. We are
grateful to these two men for
sensitive and essential help.
Our son's life's work and
respect for the natural world
ed us in our choice of a
glacial rock as a memorial. In
artist's statement Eric
"Inspiration for my sculptures
almost entirely derived
nature." A rock is an ancient

A 600MER PONDERS J.llS VOTE

w

So, you all came back. The locals
even a B.A. in English can't cure.
around here were hoping you would,
The city also hasn't figured out how
to deal with the squirrel herd.
especially the undergraduates among
you, because now the police have
Squirrels, you've probably noticed, are
somebody else to arrest. Don't look
everywhere in this town. I spent my
break studying the problem, and from
now, but in these parts, the locals
refer to you as camouflage.
the encyclopedia I learned: "Members
Some of you, of course, did not come
of the squirrel family live in a wide
back. You came here for the first time.
variety of places, including forests,
That's OK; everybody has had a first
swamps, deserts, tundra, the Disney
time, though most can't (or more likestudio vaults and vast swathes of the
ly, don't want to) remember it.
greater metropolitan Iowa City area."
You rookies are probably a little nerOf course, those who have ever lived
in a city know that "greater metropolivous; don't be. Nothing could be simtan Iowa
pIer than life in Iowa City, which is
why it's sometimes called the Little
City area" is
Easy. There are just a few rules that
an oxymoron
bordering on
you have to pick up on to fit right in.
First, always cross the street wher"CIA address
ever you damn please, preferably at a
book." Not
spot where you can clog up 30 or more
that you
would ever
cars. It gives you a jaunty,joie de uiure
air, much like Don
want to live
Knotts, and it gives the
BEAU
on that border; they'd
motorists something
ELLIOT
probably
else to curse at besides
the never-ending road
' t
"smart"
construction.
The city leaders, putting their B.A.'s in bomb you,
Second, always drop English to good use, instituted a rigormistaking
whatever random
d
d h
d
you for the
scrap of paper you
ous iet - eeH inning - an now Chinese
have right on the side- there are hardly any deer in Iowa City, Embassy.
except for the 200 or 300 that live in
More from
walk. Litter gives the
city that jaunty, livedmy neighbor's garden.
the encycloin look, much like Don
pedia: "They
Knotts, that is so tres
(the squirchic in these post-structuralist times.
rels, not the CIA) are primarily herThird, always but always call your
bivorous, eating young shoots, buds,
male bartenders "hey, dude" and your
berries, tree bark, and anything in a
female bartenders "hey, babe." They'll
campus trash can. Squirrels are
love you for it and remember you forextremely cautious animals, except in
ever. They'll probably even put you on
the Iowa City environs, where they
their Christmas-card list, which in
will quite calmly sit down with just
local jargon is for some reason known
about anyone with a 12-pack. Most
squirrels reach maturity in one to
a the 86 list.
The motto of the town is "More
three years, unlike undergraduate
parking ramps than deer," which
males who, just judging from the
stems from the city's quite-successful
number of public urination citations in
deer-thinning initiative. It was also
The Daily Iowan legal matters section,
known as the Bambi resettlement pro- still need some individualized instrucgram, because Bambi was resettled in
tion in toilet training."
venison sausage.
Of course, anyone who so much as
At one time, hard as it is to believe,
glimpsed the Dada gatherings that
there were more deer in Iowa City
were the coronations of George W.
than undergraduates, and they kept
Shrub and George W. Gore knows that
filling up all the good classes so that
the squirrel-herd problem is not limited to Iowa City and environs.
you had to spend six or eight years
just to get a lousy B.A. in English. So
There; now that you've been properthe city leaders, putting their B.A.'s in Iy introduced to Iowa City, you're
English to good use, instituted a rigor- ready for your first crack at Milton.
ous diet - deer-thinning - and now
Me, I've already had my crack at
there are hardly any deer in Iowa
Milton. As I remember it - and it's a
City, except for the 200 or 300 that
hazy memory, given that it occurred
live in my neighbor's garden.
around the time the glacier melted The city has yet to figure out how to
I gave it my best, but Paradise lost.
thin the parking-ramp population.
8m Eiliol is a 01 columnist.
There are some things in Iife that

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan. as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
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EDITORIAL

Haste makes waste in educatio
With the start of a new school year,
incoming freshman are beginning the
process of learning what it takes to be a
college student. While it's hard enough
for 18-year-olds to begin the transition
from college to high school, a new program at the UI, started in 1999, allows
high-school juniors to skip their senior
year and jump directly into being a firstyear student at the Ul. The program,
called the National Academy of Arts,
SCiences and Engineering, is an early
entrance program that allows select students who have completed course work
equivalent to the junior year in high
school a chance to accelerate their academic careers and move into university
research and course work.
This "academic springboard," while
having recommended qualifications for
entrance into the program - such as an
ACT score of 30 or SAT score of 1300 and
a high-school GPA of 3.5 or higher - has
serious setbacks for today's high-school
students.
By entering college early. a student
loses a full year of both social and acade-

parts of high-school students' yowd!l! !''''~~
lives, and they should not be asked
give up these opportunities.
On the academic issue, the nrn'...m'~n U
hinh_<rl'nnl
requires applicants to submit a com,plete",,:
application by December of their
year. This means the applicants have
decide shortly after their sophomore "•• "~_' o·V.
mic maturing. Many traditional incoming whether they want to apply for the
fre~hrpep are not eVen mature enough to
gram or not, giving them time to take
live away from home for nine months of ACT or SAT 'tests required for the
the year. The transition from high school cation procesS. Asking high-school
to college is complicated with many dents to decide after only two years
issues, including living with a stranger, a high school if they want to skip
much tougher work load than high fourth year does not provide 011""".1.,..,,,
school, living away from home and social time for students to decide what
issues, such as deciding whether to drink. they wish to attend or what area of
These issues can be overwhelming for they want to major in.
any new college student, and even more
While the program offers me'n -!I4CQIII\.. lf
so for a student who has missed a year of students 8 way to further their educaticll(
high school, a year during which many of in a poSitive way, the students
missed many valuable life lessons
these issues could have been addressed.
Leaving high school a year early also skipping their last year of high school
deprives students of many opportunities. jumping directly into college.
For example, they can lose a last year of
eligibility for a sport or miss their senior
Clrolyn Kr,n'r Is a OI.~llnri.1 mi'
prom. These events can be important

By entering college early, a student
loses a full year of both social and
academic maturing. '. The transition
from high school to college is
complicated with many issues .. .

The race is far from over, Mr. Gore
Everyone expected AI Gore to receive a
bounce in the polls coming out of the
Democratic Convention. That he has
received one is no surprise.
However, what is surprising is what his
bounce reveals about the way people are
election. A USA
viewing this
TODAYICNN/Gallup poll now charts the
race as a statistical dead heat with Gore
at 47 percent and Republican candidate
George W. Bush at 46 percent.
Almost all of Gore's bounce in the polls
has come from women. It is becoming
apparent that men and women, at the
moment, are viewing this election
through different lenses. Before the convention, Gore was trailing Bush among
women by a 9-percentage-point deficit.
Gore now leads Bush among women by
22 points. The convention had almost no
effect on Gore's support among men.
This aberration is partly explained by
an examination of what men and women
consider as important qualities in our
next president. Men are looking for char-

This disparity among men and women
is perfectly displayed in the reaction to
the now-famous kiss between Al and
Tipper at the convention.
acter, leadership and honesty. After being
attached at the hip to Bill Clinton for
almost eight years , most men consider
Gore to be lacking in these qualities.
Women, on the other hand, are looking at
several key issues, such as education,
Social Security and health care. Gore's
willingness to spend every dime in
Washington on these three issues seems
to have great appeal to them.
This disparity among men and women
is perfectly displayed in the reaction to
the now-famous kiss between AI and
Tipper. Most men viewed the kiss as 8
staged political event, no different from
the speech itself. However, a good deal of
women saw it as a spontaneous act of
affection, which is to be expected from a

sensitive person such as Gore. And
all, it will take a truly sensitive
save education, Social Security
health care.
There is good news in all of this
Bush supporters. The governor has .
played a good ability to gain support
his education initiatives and
Security program . He is doing better
these issues than any Republican
dential candidate in recent memory.
so it is very possible that much of the
port that has left Bush can be pe~8Ua(IIl'~' 1
to come back. However, it is bec:~II1IJI'f;1
hard to believe that Gore, after
years with Clinton and five per80ni~f'
changes, will ever be able
anyone that he is a strong indlepEmdllll!
leader.
Gore may have the higher IIUU"- ,.,
ground for the moment. However,
political house just might be built
sand.

it's
Life can get messy
Fortunately God
OW" lives t:tlnnet:'tll!l
start over with Q

On the
i'!Y:n"'C-",,"""'.......,:-wn

"I think it hurts students' edu ation. I
pay a lot of money
and would rather
have an expert."

Pet,r KotrodlmDl
UI senior

"I think it helps
because TAs can
provide one-on-one
attention."

Omonlyl Aaunblade
UI junior

" It hurts students'
education because
TAs don't have the
proper education to
teach the classes."

r-"/Jji!l"!~iiiill'""I "

I think it's 01\
because they 're regulated by professors
and told what to
teach."

lrend. NIWmin
___-30_"-'-......1aJ

UI senior

-..:..-.:..;-'----.-.:._

LIN McWllortlr
Uljunlor

"I don't go to c11i
that often so I
really know."

Camp
fo
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Eric Shaw's rock is a symbol for the community
Blossom and I have spent four
years doing much heart-breaking
work trying to rebuild lives that
were completely shattered when
our son was killed by police officers as he sat in his sculpture
shop talking on the phone. Only in
these past few months have we
been able to work to create a proper memorial for Eric.
The memorial could be in only
one place. Eric loved Iowa City he spent his boyhood, his youth
and all of his adult life here, from
1972 to that terrible day in 1996.
Iowa City is Eric's hometown.
The City of Iowa City, acting
through Parks and Recreation
Director
Terry
Trueblood,
approved our choice of memorial
and its site on the hill overlooking
the city in North Hickory Park.
Randy Miller of Miller Bros.
Monuments helped us find and
secure the memorial and supervised its installation. We are very
grateful to these two men for their
sensitive and essential help.
Our son's life's work and his
respect for the natural world guided us in our choice of a large
glacial rock as a memorial. In his
artist's statement Eric wrote,
"Inspiration for my sculptures is
almost entirely derived from
nature." A rock is an ancient cre-

ation of the forces of nature and gone is not something that just
has many sculptural qualities of happens, but it is a deliberate act
shape, color and texture. A rock is that requires time, effort and
also lasting, a challenge to move, love.
and fun - all these qualities are
Because our son's innocent life
ones expressed by Eric about his was stolen from him by employown sculptures. Eric's rock is the ees of his city who were sworn to
only memorial we want or sanc- protect him, it is essential that
tion - it is
people
right
for
remember
him, for his These words will be meaningful to
not only his
family and any person who comes before Eric's
life but the
for his town.
manner of
rock, for they speak of the special
Eric's rock
his death. In
giving this
is his mom's need to remember and be true to
vision: She those who are gone, especially those
memorial to
provided the whose lives have been lost tragically,
Iowa City,
Blossom and
love and the
driving force
I can only
that made it happen. She chose hope that Eric's rock will carry
the rock and the site, and she the truth into the future and act
made all the artistic decisions and as a conscience that will not let
wrote the words that are carved people forget about the absolute
wrong done to our son.
into it:
Eric's rock stands lifeless in
REMEMBERING
place of a man who was full of
IS AN ACT
life and creativity. Imagine a rock
OF LOVE
These words will be meaningstanding on a lonely hill in place
ful to any person who comes
of your child or your loved one,
before Eric's rock, for they speak
and you will be on the threshold
of the special need to remember
of the world Blossom and I Jive
and be true to those who are
in. In our world, the absolute
gone, especially those whose lives wrong done to our son is
have been lost tragically. These
inescapable. For us to remember
words remind everyone that
our son, we must experience pain
remembering a person who is
in the knowledge of the way he

was killed that each time feels as
though it will tear our hearts and
minds apart, yet we do remember
our Bon as an act of love for him .
We have faith that the timeless
beauty of Eric's rock, the words
carved into it and the trees and

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

hills surrounding it will become a
focus of sadness and contemplation that can help our family now
and in future years.
We have hope that this memorial will serve as a vehicle through
time by which Eric Shaw's life

and death will be remembered in
his hometown.
Please take care of Eric's rock.
Jay and Blossom Shaw are the parenls
of Eric Shaw.

1

Health Iowa DOers FREE Fitness Consultalions
• Fitness Assessmenl • Body Composilion •
ExerCise Modvalion • Weigh' Management Programs •

335-8304

Schedule an appointment TODAYI
HeaRb Iowa/Student Health Service

• Services are FREE for University of Iowa Students •

Clarifications needed on drinking, students, and the Stepping Up program
and NI DA collect national data and
report decreases in consumption
among some populations. Likewise,
the Robert Wood Johnson Web site
shows national data.
However, for UI students specifically, the opposite is true. Students at the
UI drink more frequently and more
heavily than the national average. This
fact alone makes it more concerning
and more urgent for the city and the
university to work together to reduce
the level of high-risk alcohol consump-

~ducatio

cots of high-school students' vOUldll!''''!lv
~S, and they should not be asked
e up these opportunities.

)n. the academic issue, the p~~:t~;~tl~~;h'~~'1
luires applicants to submit a co
)lication by December of their .
lr. This means the applicants have
:ide shortly after their sophomore
ether they want to apply for the
LlD or not, giving them time to take ,c."•.. O'V.'V
T or SAT Usts required tor the aUUI"·.~··1)
ion procl! S. Asking high-school
.,"·''''' ,K'iI''H>
Its to decide after only two years
h school if they want to skip
rth year does not provide adequa'lell ~ u,,',u
Ie for students to decide what
y wish to attend or what area
'y want to major in.
Vhile the program offers hlllh-8(:lIIlI\..lil
dents a way to further their edulcatMlIl
a positive way, the students
Ised many valuable life lessons
pping their last year of high school
lping directly into college.

tion among college students.
I am concerned about the statement
"40 percent of students never drink."
None of our statistics even remotely
support this assertion . UI statistics
indicate a decrease in the number of
students who abstained from alcohol
in the past year from 9.4 percent in
1997 to 6.9 percent in 1999.
For more information, please contact
Julie Phye at julie-phye@uiowa.edu .

Anv wav VOU ligure ii,
ii's a

deal.

Juffe Phye
UI Stepping Up project coordinator

LEl'TER8itd t.II'tijlto'f ~tIbleJSlgn'~d and mustlrt~u ~tn writer's 'a~af S phone ')I1J ~/I
nulnber'for v~rificatlon . letters should not exceed '300 war s. The Daily lovian reserves
'. '
the lighfdodidit i6)l1ei1gthlaMl£lati\¥, The DaffY Iowan will pubnsh MIY'One llitter per
"1n~
author per month; and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan al 201 N Communications
Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu .
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INSTRUMENTS

TI 86-Graphing Calculator
• Powerful tool for college
mathematics, engineering,
and science
$109.95

C.rolyn Kr....r is a DI editorial

HP 49G-Graphing Calculator
• Built-in computer algebra system

(CAS)

Mr. Gore

sitive person such as Gore. And
it will take a truly sensitive person
e education, Social Security
11th care.
'here is good news in all of this
Ih supporters, The governor has
yed a good ability to gain support
education initiatives and ",,,,,,,I'. "
urity program. He is doing better
se issues than any Republican
Itial candidate in recent memory.
t is very possible that much of the
t that has left Bush caD be MMm8GIe!I' "
!ome back. However, it is QeCI/I\IIIIIII I'
d to believe that Gore, after
rs with Clinton and five 1lP'·A01118l1l'
r.ges, wiJI ever be able
·one that he is a strong j' l1Idep>endlllll
'Ier.
foore may have the higher
und for the moment. However,
tical house just might be built upall
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$169.95
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Lifc can get messy ... bod rclationships, tough circumstances, lock of ptl"pose,
Fortunately God doesn't require us to deal with life in Isolation. We can live
our lives connected to him, actually receiving guidance from him_ We can
start over with a clean slate ... start down Q new rood ... and begin to really live.
For a place to talk about God and life's
challenges, have some fun, and develop some
awcsome relationships, or to find out more
about other things we do, come check out:

REAL LIFE GROUPS
.
.
7:45pm e.ve.ry Thursday night
Burge TV Lounge (in basement)
Quad Rec Room
Currier North Lounge
Hillcrest TV Lounge

................. t ••••••••••••••••••••••
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education 1
to dall
that often so I
really know."

" I don't go

Campus Crusade (near tho mailboxes)
for Christ
For more Info: www.ulowo.edu/..c:cc: or email
ccc_ul"hotmall.com. or call 3el-3568
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INSTRUMENTS

TI BA II Plus-Advanced
Financial Calculator for
Business Professionals and
Students
• Time-value-of money calculations,
mortage loans, amortization
$34.95

r~"H ' WL'TT
10:,
.... PA CKARD

HP lOB-Financial Calculator for
Business and Finance
• Over 100 built-in features for
business, finance, mathematics,
and statistics
$39.95
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Meet the Hawks: 01
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Jeremy Schnitker

and Melinda
Mawdsley profile
Iowa's two-deep
roster, Page 48.
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Headlines:

T1II Ennt: Major
League Baseball.
Cardinals al Braves. 6:35
p.m.. TBS.
T1II Sld.ay: This is a
polenlial Nalianal League
playo« malchup and a
cruciallour-game set for
Atlanla Bet the lSS
announcers are excited.

Baseball
t pm

6pm.

Orioles at White Sox. WGN.
Pis at Indians. Fox-Chi

Golf
t p.m

NEC Championships. USA

IIFLP.....ason
7:30 p.m. Rams at Cowboys. ESPN
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Detroit
Seattle
Cleveland
Oakland
Toronto
Kansas City
N.Y. Yankee
Texas
Minnesota
Tampa Bay
White Sox
BaHimore
Adanta
Colorado
San Francisco
Florida

6

5
7

Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Cubs

5
9
8

10
9
8
4
8
4
5
2
5
0

Milwaukee

See Major
Standings on

,

28.

BASEBAll PLAYOFFS
IOwa
Washington

6
4

Daven
dream ai-

• Iowa advances to the U..
Championship of the Little
League World Series with
over Washington.

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP)
team from Davenport
first from the Central
reach the U.S. Pool (;r"'U1~IlVU.~
the Little League
Wednesday
night, elimi
Vancouver, Wash ., which
year-old boy as their
Justin Evans had two .
Bcored twice, includi ng the
run in the fifth inning that
the dramatic 6-4 victory.
Davenport, which earlier
ended the Central Region's
year losing drought at the
will meet Bellaire,
Thursday's final.
While three teams finished
1 records, Vancouver wound
the odd squad out under
brealting form at.
Bellaire, which lost
Vancouver on Monday,
berth because it wound up wit
fewest runs allowed per i~
Davenport became the second
by virtue of beating Vancouver.
Since 1992. When the pool f
~as introduced. the Central WI
only region not to reach the U.S.
As euphoric as it wa
Davenport, it was a sudde~
unlikely end for the Little Lea
from Hazel Dell-Vancouver.
Their remarkable summer ru
been dedicated to and inspired
year-old Tyler "TJ" Jacobs,
underwent surgery to rem~
benign brain tumor last June.
A day after overcoming a 4-0
inning deficit to beat Golfs
RH., 6-4, Vancouver - onl:
t1tird team from Washington te
reach the Series - had ran (
dramatic8.
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Headlines: Tiger looking for strong kick to end of the year, Page 2B • Drag queens attending Olympic closing ceremony, Page 3B • Top 10 teams should dominate "Classics," Page 3B

Kansas State's potent offense poses threat to 10Wci

IR

• The Wildcats are loaded with
experience coming into
Saturday's game against the
Hawkeyes.

1111 EVIIt: Major
League Baseball.
Cardinals al Braves. 6:35
p.m" TBS,
n. SldllY: This is a
polential Nalional League
playol1 matchup and a
crucial four-game set for
Allanta, Bet the TBS
announcers are excited,

By J....-y Schnitker
The Daily Iowan

Blseball
t p,m,
6p,m.

Orioles al White Sox, WGN,
"s at Indians, Fox-Chi

Gall
1p,m,

NEC Championships, USA

-=L Pmeason
7:30 p,m, Rams at Cowboys, ESPN

Who has more career wins, Florida State's
Bobby Bowden or BYU's LaVell Edwards?

Kansas State heads into the Eddie
Robinson Classic Saturday against
Iowa with a lot of good things: a No. 8
ranking in the Associated Press poll, 15
returning starters and a solid starting
quarterback in Jonathan Beasley.
"Jonathan will start the game for
us," Wildcats coach Bill Snyder said.
"There really haven't been any
changes in workouts. I believe he has
prepared well to play."
In all, open, pass-happy system
such as Kansas State's, in which a
quarterback is expected to put up
huge numbers both running and

passing, Beasley has struggled at be assuming full duty at the tailback
times. But his stats still weren't too spot for the Wildcats. Murphy was
shabby: 1,805 yards passing with 14 the nation's leadTDs, including a solid 24-20 Holiday ing punt returner ,..--------,
Bowl victory over Washington,
last year, while
Last year appears to be behind the rushing for 364
quarterback, though. Snyder says the yards last year.
"They have the
senior has been performing as well as
threat of big plays What: Iowa vs.
can be asked.
Kansas Slate
"Being a captain, he has provided on
offense,
much leadership to this team," defense and spe- When: Saturday at
1 p,m,
Snyder said. "The younger players cial teams," Iowa
look up to him, and Jonathan has coach
Kirk Where: Arrowhead
Sladium, Kansas
performed well. 'That speaks for Ferentz said of
City. Mo.
itself."
State.
Kansas
Helping Beasley will be one of the "Basically, any ncll. Still remain
fastest offenses in the land.
time they're out TV: Fox-Chi
Receivers Quincy Morgan and there, they have a Radio: 96,5 FM
Aaron Lockett make up one of the chance to make a
and BOO AM
best receiving corps in the nation, big play."
'Ib block for the speedsters are five
coming off seasons of 1,007 and 531
receiving yards, respectively.
returning lettermen on the Wildcats'
In the backfield is ever-dangerous offensive line.
kick returner David Allen, who will
"They're real solid on the offensive

line, like any good Big Ten and'Ibp 10
school: Ferentz said.
On defense, the Wildcats may have
lost studs Mark Simoneau and
Darren Howard to the NFL, but
they're still pretty loaded.
The defensive backfield is stacked
with starters Jarrod Cooper (SS), and
cornerbacks Jerametruis Butler and
Dyshod Cooper. Cooper was second
on the team in tackles and named to
the to the Big 12 coaches second team
defense.
On the defensive line, Mario
Fatafehi returns after also being
named to the All-Big 12 second team.
"I'm very, very impressed with the
way they play team defense: Ferentz
said. "They're sound. They're aggressive, and they've got a couple of guys
up front that come hard at you."

Kansas State
at a glance
1999 record: 11-1
Returning
leHermin: 47
Returning
starters: 15, (eight
offensive, seven
defensive)

Key plavers:
RB David Allen
OB Jonathan
Beasley
SS Jarrod Cooper
DL Marion Fatafehi

0/ Sports Editor Jeremy Schnilker can be reached at:

jschnitk@blue.weeg,uiowa,edu

S.. ,nsw.r, PIg. 2B.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Detroit
Seattle
Cleveland
Oakland
Toronto
Kansas City
N.Y. Yankee
Texas
Minnesota
Tampa Bay
White Sox
BaHimore
Atlanta
Colorado
San Francisco
Florida

6
5
7

5
9
8
10
9
8
4
8
4
5
2
5
0

Philadelphia
4
Cincinnati
3
Cubs
15
Houston
5
SI. Louis
5
Pittsburgh
2
Milwaukee
Arizona
late
Montreal
Los Angeles
late
N,Y, Mets
San Diego
late
Anaheim
Boston
late
See Major League
Standings on Page

28.'
1

BASEBALL PLAYOFFS
IOwa
Washington

6
4

Davenport's
dream alive
• Iowa advances to the U.S.
Championship of the Little
League World Series with a win
over Washington.
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) - The
team from Davenport became the
first from the Central Region to
reach the U.S. Pool championships at
the Little League World Series on
Wednesday
night, eliminating
Vancouver, Wash., which used a 6year-old boy as their inspiration,
Justin Evans had two hits and
scored twice, including the go-ahead
run in the fifth inning that clinched
the dramatic 6-4 victory.
Davenport, which earlier this week
ended the Central Region's threeyear losing drought at the Series,
will meet Bellaire, Texas, in
Thursday'S final.
While three teams finished with 21 records, Vancouver wound up being
the odd squad out under the tiebreaking format,
Bellaire, which lost 5-0 to
Vancouver on Monday, clinched a
berth because it wound up with the
fewest runs allowed per inning.
Davenport became the second seed
by virtue of beating Vancouver.
Since 1992, when the pool format
~as introduced, the Central was the
only region, not to reach the U.S. final.
As euphoric as it was for
Davenport, it was a sudden and
unlikely end for the Little Leaguers
from Hazel Dell-Vancouver.
Their remarkable summer run had
been dedicated to and inspired by 6year-old Tyler "TJ" Jacobs, who
underwent surgery to remove a
benign brain tumor last June.
A day after overcoming a 4-0 fifthinning deficit to beat Goffstown,
N.H" 6-4, Vancouver - only the
third team from Washington team to
reach the Series - had ran out of
dramatics,

Not missing a beat
• New Iowa soccer coach
Wendy Logan hopes her
team will pick up where it
left off last year.

• Deidra Lane is charged with
first-degree murder in the
July 6 shooting.

By Laura Podolak

By Jenna Fryer

The Daily Iowan

Iowa soccer head coach
Wendy Logan's soft spoken
demeanor and friendly smile
might remind people of their
older sister rather than a Big
Ten-caliber coach.
Don't let her voice fool you.
Starting her first year at the
reins of a blossoming program,
Logan and the Hawkeyes are
ready to add on to last season's
surprising success.
"We're obviously pretty excited about the season. We have a
very solid foundation on which
to build," Logan said. "Our
No.1 goal is to position ourselves for an NCAA invitation."
Logan
took
over for
Stephanie Gabbert, the first
Iowa soccer coach in history,
who led her team to a thirdplace Big Ten finish before
leaving to coach rival Iowa
State,
Sophomore forward Sarah
Lynch agreed with Logan in
her goals to build on last season's success, but Lynch also
stressed the importance of
building a rapport with her
new coach.
"One of our main goals is
adjusting well to Wendy and
her adjusting well to us, just
forming a team right away, so
we don't have trouble with it
during the season," she said.
So far, it seems the transition has gone smoothly for
Logan and the team. Logan
said the players have been very
open-minded about accepting

Associated Press

Hick Tremmel{The Daily Iowan

New Iowa soccer coach Wendy Logan hopes har learn can improve on its third-placa finish in the Big Ten.
her and adjusting to her style learn. It is kind of a fresh start
for everyone. I think everyone
of play.
"I think what has helped the has really adapted well," said
goalkeeper
Missy
transition is the fact that the junior
team experienced a whole lot of Wickart.
Lynch said, "Wendy has
success last year. They got a
taste of what it would be like to taken time out to get to know
be in the (NCAA) tournament, us. We have personal meetings,
and they gained a lot of respect and she rates us, She has a lot
in the conference," Logan said. of interest in us as players."
Although the Hawkeyes saw
" The Hawkeyes said they
have had no difficulty adjust- a lot of success last season,
ing to different coaching Logan has implemented some
philosophies and different sys- changes in style and lineup,
Last season Iowa played a 4tems Logan has put in,
"Wendy is obviously new, so 4-2 line up. This season Logan
we have a new system of play, is trying a 4-3-3 formation,
but I think everyone is pretty which allows three forwards
open to her ideas and willing to instead of two. This keeps the

pressure on the other team for
the entire 90-minute game.
Lynch, Iowa's leading scorer
last season, could benefit
greatly from the new formation. With another player up
front, it will be harder for
teams to focus on shutting
down one player.
"We are going to defend in an
organized fashion and attack
with a purpose. We're hoping
that the three-forward system
will increase our ability to put
pressure on our opponents'
defenses and create some more
goal-scoring opportunities,"
See SOCCER. Page 88

Unlikely pitcher fulfills lifelong dream
• Brent
Mayne
became the
.first position
player since
1968 to notch
a Major
League win.

Wife charged
in Fred
Lane's death

By Aaron J. Lopez
Associated Press

DENVER - The bullpen beyond
the right-field wall was deserted, and
Colorado manager Buddy Bell was
bordering on desperation when he
spotted injured catcher Brent Mayne
in the Rockies' clubhouse.
The conversation that followed will
remain forever etched in Mayne's
mind.
"Can you pitch?" Bell asked,
"Yeah, I can pitch," Mayne replied,
fibbing slightly as he realized he was
on the verge of fulnIling a lifelong
dream.
.
Having run out of relief pitchers in
a 6-6 game, Bell sent Mayne to the
mound for what turned into a historic
performance. Mayne became the first
position player in 32 years to win a
major league game.
"From a personal note, I wanted to
get out there and pitch, try it out,"
Mayne said Wednesday, "That's a

Jack Dempsey/Associated Press

Colorado's Brent Mayne became the
first position playar to be a winning
pitcher since 1968, working I
score leo Inning Tuesday.
once-in-a-Lifetime thing. I never even
thought about getting the win. Later,
I thought, 'Wowl I can get the win
right here. This is even better.'"

,

I

Mayne, who had missed four
games with a sprained left wrist,
pitched the 12th inning of Colorado's
7-6 victory over the Atlanta Braves,
He gave up a two-out hit to Rafael
Furcal and a walk to Andruw Jones
before retiring reigning NL MVP
Chipper Jones on a check-swing
grounder to,third.
"It's a lose-lose situation: Chipper
Jones said. "If you get a hit, you're
supposed to, and if you don't, you're a
geek."
When the Rockies scored the winning run minutes later, Mayne ended
up as the first position player to win
since outfielder Rocky Colavito threw
2 2-3 shutout innings for the New
York Yankees against Detroit in the
first game of a doubleheader on Aug.
25,1968 - four months after Mayne
was born.
History repeated itself for Atlanta
manager Bobby Cox, who played
third base for the Yankees when
Colavito earned his victory.

CHARLOTI'E, N,C. - The wife of
Fred Lane was ordered held without
bond Wednesday as prosecutors said
she could be charged with firstdegree murder in the shoot~g death
of the NFL running back.
Deidra Lane, 25, appeared close to
tears as she appeared before
Mecklenburg County District Court
Judge Philip Howerton.
Wearing an orange jail jumpsuit
and shackles on her legs, she
answered "yes" when Howerton
asked if she knew she had been
charged with murder.
Under North Carolina law, she
was charged with one count that covers both first- and second-degree
murder. Prosecutors did not indicate
which level they would pursue.
First-degree murder is punishable
by execution, while second-degree
murder carries a maximum penalty
of life in prison.
At the request of prosecutors,
Howerton declined to set bond.
She had surrendered to police earlier Wednesday morning, accompanied by her lawyer.
Deidra Lane's parents and pastor
sat in the courtroom with her, Her
mother held the baby girl born to the
Lanes just a week before the football
player was shot at close range in
their home.
Deidra Lane also has a young son
from an earlier relationship.
"This is a major, major, traumatic
event for this family," defense attorney Henderson Hill said. "She's a
mother of two very young children.
She is frightened to death. She misses her children. She's scared - what
any young mother would be going
through ."
Fred Lane, 24, was shot in the
chest and head July 6 as he walked
in the front door of the couple's home
after flying home from Nashville,
Tenn. He had been staying with relatives in Tennessee' after training
with the Indianapolis Colts, which
acquired him from the Carolina
Panthers in April.
Investigators have offered no
details on the circumstances of the
shooting or a motive for it. Hill
refused Wednesday to discuss Deidra
Lane's motive or version of the shooting.
The charges came nearly seven
weeks after Fred Lane's death,
"It's about time," said Carolina
Panthers running back Tshimanga
Biakabutuka, as the team prepared
for this week's [mal NFL preseason
game, "1 just wonder what took so
long for them to press the charges."
Police spokesman Keith Bridges
acknowledged a long time had
passed between Lane's death and the
arrest.
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QUICK HITS
SPGITS DIVA AHSWEI

ThI_

'lei.. UPDATI!S.

_ d o y ' l SpaM
·v llwtAiIOCIoIod ......
eA9/iBAlLLooguo

_con

CLEVELAND INDIANS-ActlVIIId LHP
111_ Rincon trom ... ~ _bled Iisl.
()ptionod LHP Tom Marlin 10 euJalo 01 111'
"'I.rnatlollol League.
TQRONTO BlUE JAY5-CIoImod RHP Pal
O..-r 011 waIv... lrom the Chtc:.go Whfl.
So. 'and lJS91ed him to Syracuu 01 1111
"'ltilllUonal L _. Recalled RHP M."
o.oftt and pIoc:ed him on 111. BO-day _bled
hi.
N.nona. League

lOS AHGELES DOOGER5-Slgned Ilrst·

_
chft pick Ben DIggIns Ind ...,1 him 10
-$an lIem.rdlno olllle Callfornl. League,

w..1em a_", League
JAL\-EV VlPER5-Condlllonoily r.....ed
l'HP,I:,.":" Hoyn.. to the HoYston All""

&'~'!;o STEELHEAD5-SlQned INF Eddit

-~,
BASKETBAlL

NIIf..... B_ _ I Aloociltion
NeW .JERSEY NET5-Slgned G Kenyon

Martin to a muldye81 contract.
fOOTBAlL

NoIIonol Footboll Loogue
HFl-Up/leld 1111 ~ .uspenslon OJ
Mz.... RB Merlo Bates lor vioIoting tho
leaguft _
.. <:or1OJd policy,
Ct41CAGO BEAR~ed Brad CUI_r
10 • two-year contract.

aNCINNATi BENGALS-Walved OL Kria
Flrris Ind Ol Doug Dolley,
GREEN BAY PACKERs-aelmed CB Tony
Francis off wafvers trom PhUadelphta ,
OIlmed CB Jason Suttle 011 w..... Irom
~, aalmed WRIKR Chris Coleman 011
~ .. I""" Tonoessee. Released CB re",,"
Sunon and CB Jeremy lincoln,
HOUSTON-Nomld COrtar Toole dlractor OJ
;,tomeland publlcatioos,
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Slgnod C8
Otis SmIth, Clafmed T JoIh Rewllng. 011
.,.;vers from Kansa!l CfIy.

NEW YORK JETS~lalmld T Chid
, Slaughler 011 wslv... hom 0II1aS,
PHILADELPHIA EAGLE5-Clalmed L8
Anlony Jordan 011 waive", trom Tampa Bay,
Placed DE Greg Jefferson on Injured ....rv.,
SAN FRANCISCO 49EAS-Walvld C8
Ramos McOonold, aotmId S Fred _
""
W&NeB from San DMtgo.
HOCKEY
, Nedonal HocItlY Ltague
BUFFALO SABRE~I,.1gn1d 0 James
!
I

Patrick 10 • one·vear contract.
ETROIT RED WiNGs-Agreed to to"""
¥rim F Boyd DeVereaux on • three-year coo-

boct.
'PHOENIX COYOTES-Slgoed C Ryao
lIIOZon and C Brenl Gauvreau 10 lhree-year
~ contracts.
ST, LOUIS BlUES-Named Don Granito
""'"'" 01 W..-.or of the AHL
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-R ... tgoed G
Felix Potvin to • one-yelr contract.
CenItoIHock.y Looguo
COlUM8US COTTONMOUTH5-S1go1d LW
Oarren McLean and 0 Ken WJhelrn.

TOPEKA SCARECROW5-Signed 0 CM.
Felix
A""ricon Hock..,. Lotguo
CINCINNATI MIGHTY DUCKS-Nam'd
, Kevin Kaminski a"'SIanI coach.
Intematlon.. Hockey L.eague
CINCINNATI CYCLONES-Re·Slgned W
Gilbert monne and named him assistant
COIeIl.

MANITOBA MOOS E-Ae·.lgned 0 JusUn
~ Kurtz ao lone-year conlrect.
, UTAH GRIZZLIES-R .. slgned RW John
Purves 10 • on&-yeIr contraet
I

~

Coast Hockey Le.gue

, PEE DEe PRIDE-Slgned G Cory Codden,
PEORIA RIVERMEN-Aonounced Don
Gt.anl&o has been named coach at Worcesler

04 the ANL
UnIttd Hocllty LNguo
ASHEVILLE SMOKE-5Igned D Ryan A""..

aUAD CITY MALLARDS-Namld Paul
"'acLean """ell,
_
Cotot Hocby Ltoguo
IDAHO STEELHEAD5-Slgnld C Dan
Shenne"""".
Profeulonol Hocllty Lteguo
ODESSA JACKALaPE5-Slgned F 11m Hli
and F MiChaet Stalie.
SAN ANGELO OUTLAWS-Signed 0 Ryan
Hawn and 0 Dave _
,

WlttOMeion
San Francisco

ArIzona
LooAngei_
COIoredo
San Otego

U,S. OLYMPIC COMMtTTEE-Namld J"
Howard ..IOCIII' dlractOfIor media and public ""allon..
U SA HOCKEY- Named Julie Sasnar a..ls·
tanl cooch for the womln'. olympic tnd
natlonolleomo,
COLLEGE
ALBANV N,Y,-Named Scatt Man m.n',

lacrosse coach.

ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC-Nomed John
Mlmatka men's 1SS"""'t _ _ eoaCII.
ARMY-Announced the raslgnallon 01 Tod
Gilos. wrestling coach,
BLOOMFIELo-Nomed Duval SimmondS
and PerOi White men's aSSlllant baaketbeJ
coach... Tony Fon_. women', voIIeybol
coach and Tema 0 - """",,,'s mstan\
vofleybell COOCII,
CANISIUS~.m8d
Sa,onlO
Wllk.r
women', assistant baskatbal coach,
COASTAL CAROUNA-Named Doneva
Bay. women's 8511'181\1 volleyball C08ch, and
Don Burgess men'. assl'tant bllketbaU
COIell,

NmOIW. LEAGUE LEADERS

EAST STROUDS8UAG-Nomld Marshall
Robort....I.tanl footbal coach,
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHU5-Named Mldoine
women', basketball coadl,
HAFHWICK-Named Jennifer Bernen aoftbd
coadl.
HUNTINGooN~omad Man WoII<or athletic

TOOAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
8y llwt Aooocl_ Prell
NAnONA~ LEAGUE
BATTING-Henan,

socctf coaen.

Krislle Betancur 50ttball coach and Angela
Cook voleyball coach.
LEMOYNe~amed Chip Wamer men'.
assistant soccer coaCh .
MARYLANO-Nomad Te,.,y Rupp baseball
"","""

MICHIGAN- Namld Stephen Footer assls'
lant baseball coach,
MISSOURI~amld Lant Odom ...Istanl
men's basketbaJl coach. Promoted Tony

Harvey to associate head coach. men's bas-

ketball.
MUHLENSERG-Announcod the retl'ement
of Sam Bakfleman, athletic bus .... s mtnag·
ar, Nomad Anthony Fray asslstanl lootball
coach, Tony QoagIIIIa tth_ busIneSS man·
ager .nd Kely 5mlll1 Intellm Ithletlc training
_tanl,
NEW YORK TECH-Named Joe ZydO,
womefI'S soccer coach.
PENN STATE~amld Ban G _ women'.
asslslant 180ruS coach.
PUROUE-Ru\ed F AcfI,m Wetzel academi·
cally ineligible 10 play basketball dudng Ihe ItII

semester.

2

63 64 .496 10
6t 65 ,~111/2

Lala Gameo N04 Induded
A!lola 5, COjorado 2
San FfIIlCIsoo 5, Flortds 0
Chicago Cubo 15. Houslon 5
Philadelphia 4, Clndnnatl 3
SL LOUis 5, Pillsburgh 2
Mlwauk.. al At1zona, (n)
Montreat II Los Angete•• (n)
N.Y, "'ols al Son DIego, (n)
TIIuledoy'a _
PhIIadllphta (Oil. 3-14) 01 anclnnaa (Parris
7·14), 1\ :35 a,m.
Montreat (Vazque. 8·5) al Los AngeIet (Pori<
12-8),3:10 p,m,
SL louis (Hentgen 12·9) It ""anta (Asnby fI.
10), 8:40 p,m.
Only _
scheduled
Friday'l _
LOIAnge18S at Chicago COOl, 2. 1:05 p.m,
HOUlton at Montreal. 8:05 p.m.
Clnclmlll al Ftor\do, 6:05 p,m,
CoIonIdo al Pil\5bu~ , 6:05 p,m,
Ad.ona at N,V, Mots, 6:10 p,m.
Son FroncIsco at PhIladelphia, 8:35 p.m,
SL Louis at ArIont., 6:40 p,m,
Son DIego at Mllwauk.., 7:06 p,m,

OLYMPICS

men',

70 55 ,560

63 61 ,5088 t/2

_..,.·.G_

_torn

dlreClOr, WIk Johnson

em DIvlol...

W L Pet. GB
72 53,576 -

Colorldo,

393;

Hammonds, Colorado, .357; LC..tilo,
florida, .355: Vldro, Montre.l, ,344: Plaul,
New York. .343: Kent Sen Frandsco, ,3-13:
Vau.tT8ro. Monlreal, .342,
RUNS-8agwall. Houston, 117; Helton,
Colorado, 114: Edmonds, SL Lou!t, 108;
Bondi, Sen F""'t:isco, 101 : AJones. ArIonta,
99, Cirillo, Colorado, Sot; SheHleld. Loa
Angeles, 93,
RBl-SSosa, Chicago, 1\6: Helton, Colorado,
tl0; Giles, Plnsburgh, 105; Kent. San
Francisco, lOS; Bagwell. Houston, 105;

GnW..,. Jr, Clnci1natl, 106; Cirillo, CoIonIdo,
100: PIazza, New YorI<. 100,
HITS-lielton, ColoradO, 179: Vldro,
t.Iontreaf, 164: ~ ..I, Sen F..,ctoco. tOO:
.\Jon... Atlanla, 155; LGonzal.., Mzono,
153: 55..., Cnlcego, 162: VGu",.ro,
Mont",aI, 150.
DOU8LES-liolton. Colorado, 48; CIMllo,
Colorado, 42: Vid,o, Montreal, 37: LGon,oI..,
Arlzon•• 37: Green, Los Angeles, 36: Kent,
San Francls<o, 36; Abreu, PhlledelphIa, 34:
Zollo, New YoII<, 30\,
TRIPLE5-NPere., Colorado, 10: Womack.

Artzona, 10; VGuerrerc, Montr..l. 9; 8eluaro,
Milwaukee, 8; Abreu, Phlladelphll. 8;
Goodwin, Los Angeles, 8; Giles, Plttsbur~, 7;

SHENANDOAH-Named Ed Scan, Kevin
Copley, Kov" Jack.on Ind Roger Forsythe
asslstaol loo!ball coochos. Dan elllo" a .. I"
lant football equipment manager and vaneSSI
Eddinger Intoom women's vofleyball coach ,

LWoII<er. Colorado, 7.
HOME RUNS-55... , Chlclgo. 43:
Shefflakf. Los Angele., 40; Bagwell, HOUSlon,
3S; Ilonds. Sen Frandsco, 38; GriHey Jr,

TENNES5EE·MARTIN~amed

Hidalgo, Hou.lon , 32; Plaz,a, New YorI<. 32,
STOLEN BASES-LCa.tllto. Floridl. 48:
Goodwin. Los Angeles, 42: EYoung. ChIcago,
41 ; Womack. Artzona, 35; PWtlson, Fk)I1da.
28; Furcal, Adanla. 27; aVerill, Atlanta, 25,
PITCHING (15 Docislons)-ROJohnson,
Arizona. 1a..t . .800, 2.30: EIMon. Houston,
14-4, ,n8, 4,68: Esles, San FnlOCIsco. 124,
,750,4.10; GItvi1., AUanla, 16-6, .727. 3,n ;

David
James men's assistant basketbeN coach.
TULANE-Named Wade O'Connor. AMn

WIIIam.on Ind Je~ RoynOjds men', Isslstant
basketbatl coaell...

UTAH STATE-Nomad Jason Sal. mstant
softbal coadl.

WINTHROP-Named 81'0" Redden assistant
sports information director, Tashl Ansley
aSSislant track and fiekt coech, Pnn Hindson

...ISlaot soccer "",""" Ginny May Issistant
so_ cooch. end ZacI< Spiker men'. basl<ll·
ball admk'tlStralive assistant

MTlONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
EI'I OI'li,lon

W

n

AUanta
New YCN1c

74

FIOlida
Montreal
PhUadelpf1la
Control Division
SI. louis
CIncinnati

Chicago
MRwouk..
Pinsburgh
Houston

62
53
53
W

70
61
55
54
52
52

L Pel. GB

49 ,611 52,587 3
64 ,492 15
69 ,43-1 22
72 .42423 112
L Pet. GB
58 ,558 64 .4888 112
70 ,44014 1/2
71 .43215 1/2
73.41617112
75 .409t8 1/2

CincinnatI, 35; Edmonds, SI. Louis. 34 ;

ALaltar.

New York.

13·5• . 722.

3. 18;

Stophe<1son, SI. louis, 14·7, .667, 4.23:
8JAnderson, At1zooa. 10·5, ,687, 4,45;
KBrown, Los Angeles . 10-5, .667, 2.73;

GMaddu',AUanla, 14·7. ,667, 3,11 ,
STRIKEOUT~DJohn.on. Arizona, 278;
AstaClo, COjorado. t84: Dempsl.,. Florida,
16 t; ~Brown, Los Angeles, 161 : ALan." N.w
YoII<, t58; KIte, SI. Louis. 157; GMaddu.,
Alanla. 147,
SAVE5-AJtonseca. Flot1d1, 36; Hottman.

San DIego, 3-1; Banltez, Now Vorl<. 33; Nen,
San Francisco, 30: AguUero, Chicago, Z7:
Veres, 51. Louis. 22; Graves, Clndnnall, 21

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS

W
69
65
68
55
55
W
74
66

N_YorI<
Boston
Toronto
Ballimora
Tampa Bay
Control Divlolon
Chlcogo
Cleveland
DetroN
Kanua City

58

MInnesota

57

62

Chicago. llrS, ,667. 4,Z7; MIlton, IotInnesolll,
tH, ,ee7, 4.51.
STAIKEOUTS-P"'a"loez. 801lon, 220:
Musslna, Ba~more , 160: Colon. atvaland.
158: CFi1Iey, CleYeIand, 153; Nomo, Dotrol~
146: Sutba. aevellllld. 144: OW,"", Toronto,
t36,
SAVES-T8Jonoo, Oatrolt 36: ~0Ch, TOlOOtO,
30: Sasakl, Sao"", 29: Dt.owt, 8oo1on, 28:
W....and, T.... , 27; 1'lIngt1ausen, Olkland,
26; MRIY",.., New YorI<, 26.

L Pet. 08
501 .561 57 .5333 112
81 ,520 5
69 .«414112
70.440 15

L Pet. 08
51.592 56 .5416112
63 0498 12
68 046016 fl2
71
112
L Pet. 08
58.558 59.5283 112
61 .516 5
68 ,45812 1/2

_,B

VI
Seattle
70
Oakland
68
Anaheim
65
57
WodMldoy',G_
LaIt Gam.. Not lndudod
Oat""' 8. Seanl. 5
ToronlO 9. KanIts City 8
Clevetand 7, 00Idand 5
Minnesota 8, Tamp. Bay 2
N.Y. Y _ 10, T.... 8
Anlhelm Oll!oston. (n)
Banlmora at Cl'kago WhltII SO,, (n)
Watt OMIIon

T....

Drag q
• Some Olympic officia
irked by the decision to
the cross-dressers prese

WILD CARD GlANCE
_
.. LleguoW L Pel, G8
Cleveland
66 58 ,541 Boston
65 57 ,533 I
Oakland
66 59 ,5281 1/2
Toronto
66 8t ,620:2 t/2
Anaheim
65 61 ,518 3
_y'I<lImn
Clevoland 14, Oakland 8
Toronto 7, Kansas City 5
An_ 1\ . Boolon 4
Wodnttdoy'l _
Cteveland 7, Oakland 5
Toronto g, Kansas aty 8
Anaheim al Boston, (n)

.,.·.GJmH

Thu~•
T.... (Pedsho 2-6) II N.Y, Yank... (Pollitt.
15-6). 11:06 a.m.
Se.ttle (Moyer 11-7) It OItroit (t.toe11ler 10.
7), 12,06 p,m,
Baltlmom (Mercedes 8'5) at ChIcago Whitt
So. (Hili 5,7), 1:<)5 p,m,
O.kland (Zilo 1-2) at Cteveand (WoodanIlr
1), 8:05 p,m,
Boston (P,Ma"lo", 144' at Kan ... City
(SUlui" 7-1), 1:06 p,m.
Only games sdltduIed
frld.y't Gornto
Tampa Bay It BaltImore. 5:35 p,m,

By John Pye
Associated Press
SYDNEY, Australia - The
ing ceremony of the
Otympics is going to be a
Cross·dressing drag (JU.et'llSI
be part of the games' finale
swelling controversy the
sparked, ceremonies ou'ect:orl
Birch said Wednesday. He
critics of the plan "right-wing
tionaries,"
Including the men
outlandish dresses,
makeup in the closing CeremDj
justified and a "part
section" of the event, a
universally acclaimed
fitms that include the

Nadonll Llagut W l Pel. G8
New YorI<
14 52 ,587 At1zona
10 55 ,5603 1/2
Los Angeles
63 81 ,508 10
'llltldty'l <lImol
San DIego 16, N.V. Met"
Los Angeles t4, IAontreaf 6
MlWauk.. 4, AIt.ona 3
'Nodntedoy'l _
Mon_1 at Los Angeles, (n)
Mlwauk.. al Mzona. 10)
N,Y, _
It San DIego. In)

Toronto a' Texas. 7:05 p.m.

Boolon at Kansas aly, 1:06 p,m,
Detroit II MlnnoBOla. 7:05 p.m,
N,Y, Ylnkees II Ool<land. 8:06 p,m.
Chicago White Sox 01 soo.... 9:05 p,m,
Cleveland It Anaheim, 9:06 p.m,

SENIOR PGA TOIIR STATS
Senior PGA Tau, StIIlstlOl
PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Aa, (AP) - Senior
PGA Tour .tollSiIOlI leaders th,ough the
Novell utah ShowdoWn, which ended Augusl
20:

AMERICAN WGUE LEADERS
TODAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
8y TI1I1 Aoooclated Pre..
AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING-Glrclapl"l, BoSlon, ,369:
CDeigadO. Toronto, ,386: E..ted, Anlhalm,
,357: IRoddguez, T...., .3-17: eMs"'n..,
Soottle, .:144: MJSweeney, Kin... Cfty, .3010:
ARodrlguoz, Sea"", .339: Sagul, aevetand•
,339,
RUNS-Oamon, Kin... City.
tOO:
ARodriguez, Se.ftte. 108: COelgado, Toronto,
103; Dum.m. Chicago, 100: Tlloma',
Cnlcago, 97: Erstld. An.nalrn, 93;
BaWilIamS, New Yorlc. 93,

The Adventures of
Queen of the Desert, Birch

Scoring Averagtt

t, Hale Irwin, 69.02. 2, Bruce Fleisher, 69,11 ,
3, GIl Morgan, 69,16, 4. lIrry Nalson. 69.38,
5, Tom Watson, 69,50, 6, Torn KIte, 69,58, 7,
.AJ1en Doyle, 69,76, 8, Dana OUIgIey. 68,81. 9.
Doug T_, 69,84, 10, Hubert Orwn, 69.88 .
OrivlngDtI,....
t . JoM Jacobs. 285.4, 2. Tar!'( Di~ 284,3. 3.
GI Morgan, 283,8, 4, Jim Mem , 291,8, 5.
Dana QuIgley, 2802. 6. Jim Dent, 278 ,2, 7,
DtvId Gratwn, 277.7, 8, Gary McCotII, 276.9.
9. Lar!'( Nalson, 276,6, 10, DtvId U1ndslro •
276.2,
Driving ACCUfOCY Per
t . Colvin Peet., 85,8'1\, 2, Hube" Green,
83,7%, 3, Halo Irwin, 81 8%, 4, Doug TeweN,
80,2%, 5, John Bland, 78.7% , 6, John
Mahaffey, 785%. 7, A"en Doyle. 78.4%, 6,

RBI-EMartlnel, Seattle, 121 ; Thornls,

Chicago. 117; CDelgldo, Toronlc, 115:
MJSweeney, Kansas CIty, 111: BeWIIHtm••
New Yolle, 101: MOrdone., Chicago, 103:
JaGlambl, Oakland, 102: ARodMgue.,
Soortle, 102.
HIT5-£rstad. Anaheim, 189: MJSweeney,
Kan.., Cily, 165; CDelgado, Toronto, 165:
Damon, Kansas City. 164; MOrdontz,
Cnlcago, 153: Thomas, ChlCllgo. 153:

Bruce Fleisher,

n .9%.

EMartlnez. SeanJe. 147.

Top ten tea

Total
Driving
I . Gil ~n , 19. 2. Leny Nilson. 24, 3,
8ruce FleIsI1er. 29. 4. Doug Towe«. 31 . 5, Ed
Doug/1elty, 32. 6, Dtne QuIgley, 37, 7, John
Mill....,.. 39, 8. Tom KIte , 44. 9 (lie), Hale

Alicea. Texas, 7; TNixon, Boston, 6; Damon.
~ansa. C,Iy, 6: JAValenlin. Chicago, 6;
BeW.loms, New YOric. 6.
HOME RUNS~Delg.do, Toronto, 38:
Thomas. Chicago, 38; Glaus, Anaheim, 36:
TBallsta, Toronto, 35: Justice, New Vork. 30\:
RPalmelro. Texas, 32: GAnderson. Anaheim.
31; ARodrigue., Soalllo, 31 ; Thome,
Clevelend,31 .
STOLEN BASE~.mon, Konsas aly, 38:
DeShl.lds. B.ltlmore, 30; R.AJomar.
Cleveland, 29: Honderson, Sealllo, 29: Coiro.

~r:~A!::'';"tson. 45,
" 80b Murphy, 1.121, 2, Bruce Fielsner,
1,733, 3, Hlie Irwin, 1,13-1. 4, Tom Walson,
1,74t . 5 (a.), HUbert Green _ laity Nelson.
1,742. 7. GM Morgan, 1,747. 8, Dana QuIgley.
1.748, g, Andy Nor1h, t,149, 10, 2 lied with
Blrdl.
1.753. A_a
1, Tom Kite, 4.66, 2, GlIl.4orgen, 4,59, 3, TO/11
W.tson, 4,38, 4. Hale Irwin, 4.38, 5, 0"""
OUIgIey, 4.24 6, BrucoFteIshe',4.23 7, Ler!'(

Tampa BaV. 26; Erst.d, Anaheim, 24:
McLemo<e, SeolQe, 24,

R

PANKO CmCKEN • TORTELLINI SAIAD • 9UESADILLAS • BLT •

~~:: 9 (tieJ, Jim Thorpe and John Bland, ~.

TRIPLEs-cGulman,
Minnesota,
19;
AKennedy, Anallelm, II; Duillam, ChIcago, 8:

~

I'

1, lJorry NeIsoI1, 780, 2, Leonard Thompson,
87.8, 3, Jim DInt. 106,2, 4, 80b eostwood.
1152,5. B.... Ftetsl\er. 118.8. 6, WIlter Hal.
121.5,7, Dave EIch~r, 140,0, 8, Chud<
Moran. 144,0. 9, Ed Dougl1erty. 145,8, 10,

A,

SOUP: Garden Vesetable.1n a tomalx> soup.
•
Iiii!l

Pohoto Soup. Traditional white potato soup with bacon

1low1S3,gs CupSI,95

(,)
~

:=w~;~~ ~~;~:~~~~~~.~~~.~~.~I.~ .~.~~..S.~~~~$445
Rosemary Brie Wedges - Bite-sized cheese appetiurs with that rich
' (]a
ered WI' th a cnsp
·
.$4 95
APPETIZER: creamy b ne
vor, cO\'
rosemary brea din
Baked Ham SandWich _Thinly sliced ham and American cheese
d
ch
f

j!ij

- Iowa wide receiver Kevin Kasper regarding people skeptical of Iowa's chances
this season, Seems they forgot about the Hawks.
- the weight of Detroit offens,lve lineman Aaron Gibson, tipping the scales of the NFL.

.-:

E
(,)
~

7
- the number of wins Penn
State coach Joe Paterno needs to

coach.

• should be Tiger Woods' final
PGA event of the season.
By Daug FlIfIUIOn
Associated Press
AKRON, Ohio - Tiger Woods
, was so drained after his dynamic
j duel with Bob May to win the
PGA Championship that he
stayed home in Florida an extra
day to relax and recharge his batteries.
, For Woods, that meant lying on
: the couch with the television
remote in hand, going to neighbor
Mark O'Meara's house for tacos and till finding a little bit of time

to figure out what went wrong
last week at Valhalla.
It was a great finish, but not a
perfect one.
"As I said, my two drives were a
wonderful 3-wood and driver 50 yards right and 50 yards left,'
Woods said Wednesday, "So, I had
to work on a few things. That's
going back to my swing plane.
Just trying to get that a little bit
better."
Just what everyone else needs.
Woods is coming off perhaps the
greatest summer in golf, winning
the last three major championships with a record score under
par, Yet, he is not satisfied.
Woods has finished out of t he
top 10 only three times this year,

and two have come in his first
tournament after winning majors.
The NEC Invitational, a 37-man
field that begins Thursday at
Firestone Country Club, should
be a little different.
For one thing, Woods is only
four days removed from a final
round in which he played his final
15 holes in 8 under, with birdies
on the last two holes to get into a
playoff and then one putt on each
of three playoff holes to hold off a
spirited challenge from May.
The stakes at Firestone are
high: a $5 million purse in the
World Golf Championship event.
And the field is no slouch, despite
Europe changing its rule and
eliminating top players such as

oice 0

By RIchard Rosenblatt
Associated Press
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with a warm steak. mushroom and garlic dressing. eggs, roma lomatoes,
croutons. and parmesan cheese. New on our regular menu .........._ .. ..$7.75
Tortelllni Past.1 and Grilled Chleken Salad - Three color tortelJini
pasta with gti1Jed chlcicen breasl and miXed greens. artichokes. leta

:~u~Jd,~i~~7d~~.~~.~:,~:.~.~.~,~~~.:.~.~~, ~~~,~..."'7.7S

I

(,) DESSERTS:

2

Meringue Pie ................................................................ ,.................53.25
Ooooohl- Iced hot fudge. Oreos. Jee cream and peanuts ............ .........$3,25
Carrot Cake ........", ....." ... ,..... ,........ "" ..... ,......................,......,..,...... ,.. " ..... " ..$2.95

i
~ '

i~

College football kicks off
professionat feel to it, Three
five season-opening "classics"
be played in NFL stadiums.
On Saturday, Florida
opens defense of its
against BYU in the
Ctassic at Alltel Stadium,
the Jacksonville Jaguars,
"We're anxious to get going
try to win it again,"
Seminoles quarterback
Weinke, among this year's
Heisman Trophy contenders.
Earlier in the day, it's
Kansas State in the
Rohinson Classic at

•

THESE ITEMS

ARE FROM
Grilled Sleak Salad - Grilled slealc on a bed of fresh leltuce tossed

Lemon

:Tlger looking for strong kick to end of the year ~ ~S:;:E:~";~
• The NEe Invitaional

• with your

ENTREES: side dish, .. ,......... ,.. ,........ "' ..... ,.... ,....... " .............. ,, ........... ,.......... ,....... ,.......... $7,95
Seafood Cakes - A combination of crabmeat and shrimp formed
into cakes with celery, OIIio"', peppers, lemon juice. garlic and
chives. topped with a lemon dill sauce. Served with your choice
of any side and fresh·baked French baguette........................................... .$9,95
Taco Pizza - AIrliner style only...........................................................16· $16.95

r::I

Dr~:rO~~~~~:rr~~~~=~:st ~

---------------------------

g................ ,

baked and served on sourdough brea

!!l

It's all JUSt gibberish thnt does nut even bother me: The best thing
to do is let them talk.

NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE

s
· Is tor ",ugust 24 - August 30
pecla

•

N

'iMMiiOi"I;i!@#ihtid
l
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH
AmLINER
AIRLINER STYLE
MEDIUM THICK
THE

"A TnIdItIO/1 alTho Un, .....,ty oIlOWII Since lM-4"

=~3:~!!i,M~d~ ;;r.- and Alan ~

PITCHING (15 DedsionsHWells, Toronlo,
lf1.5, .783, 4,23: Pt.Iar1lne•• Boston, 144,
,n8, 153: Baldwin, Chicago, 13-5, ,122.
4.29: Pettillo, New Vorl<, 15-6, ,714, 4.01 ;
Sullla, Cleveland. 1\ ,5• .687, 4.IM; Hudson.
Oa.kland, 13-6. .6s., 5.23; Redman ,
Mlone,ola, 12-6, ,667, 4.48: Paroua,

• Florida State and Kan
State are picked to win bi
and Virginia Tech is
over Georgia Tech.

9, Mike Hili, 17.3%.

to, LH Travlno, n 2'1\.
Grtonl In Rtgulldon
1, Torn Kite, n ,B'%, 2, Hole lI'oIIn, n .2%. 3,
GN Morgan, 76,7%, 4, Doug Towel, 75,3%, 6,
Bruce Aelsner. 15,1'1\, 8, John M.haWI'/,
75.0%. 7, Tom WItson, 74,5%, 8, Allen Doyle,

DOUBlES~D.lg.dO,
Toronlo,
46;
Gerciar>anl1, 8ooton, 41 : Dterud, Sealtlo, 39;
DCM, Detroit, 38: Lawton, MInn ..ola. 38;
Higginson, Detroit, 35; Balle, 1IoItImore. 30\.

The movie featured
queens and a transsexual
a pink bus through

•

)

L
=

11.m_~~:~L.w~~;.1oo
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Jesper Parnevik and Sergio.
River/est "Best PizzA" winner last 7 years and HBest Burger"
, ,
Garcia.
JI'JL&T MIGNO N. RAVIOLI. PORK CHOp· STEAK SANDWICH I
"It makes things a little bit eas'I' •
ier to adjust and get your mind
ready and focused to play in a
r
tournament, especially in a golf
course like this,· Woods said,
A year ago, Woods had a 62 in
r
the third round to build a fiveI
stroke lead, then hung on for a
I
one-stroke victory over Phil
7
Mickelson. It was the springboard
\
toward Woods winning his last
four PGA Thur events of the year.
"
Is he up for an encore?
"The year is not over yet," he
said. "I still would like to win a
,"
few more tournaments this year
and play well. 1 still need to finish
out the season."

I

I

t

I

SPORTSWATCH
: Wllliams sisters could
meet In U.S. Open finals
NEW YORK - There will be no semifinal
meeting this lime for Venus and Serena
WIlliams. If the sisters, dominating women's
tennis this summer, lace each other at the
U,S, Open, it will be for the championship.
Wednesday's draw for the year's /inal
. Giand Slam tournamenl put third-seeded
Venus, the Wimbledon champion, In the top
half 01 the 128-player /ield and Serena, the
~endlng Open champ and seeded No, 5, in
the boHom,
Venus beat Serena In straight sets In the
Wimbledon semifinals last month, then won
the title over Lindsay Davenport,

Purdue sophomore ruled
: academically Ineligible
LAFAYETIE, Ind, - Adam Wetzel, aSloot-9 sophomore at Purdue, was ruled academically Ineligible to play basketball during
• the lall semester,
'But he is stili In school and hopes to have
• his englblilly restored by second semester,'
m Gene KeMy said Wednesday,

Wetzel will be allowed to practice with the
team and could beCome eligible on Jan, 14
after the start of Ihe spring semester. Wetzel
Is from Keokuk, Iowa,

Minor leaguers
dominate U.S Olympic
b_ball squad
LOS ANGELES - Catcher Pat Borders
was one of the few recognizable names when
the United States announced Its Olympic
baseball team Wednesday,
Shawn Gilbert, who has played some for
the Los Angeles Dodgers and is now at their
Albuquerque farm club, did make the roster,
as did Tony Sanders,who Is aHempting a
comeback as an ouUlelder In the Seattle
organization after an arm injury ended his
pitching career,
Borders, 37, currently Is playing in the
minors at Durham, N,C,
While professionals are allowed in the
Olympic baseball tournament for the IIrst
time, the Sydney Games overlap the t1nal
two weeks of the major league season, with
all major league teams unwilling to part with
players on their active 25-man roslers,

U.S. Olympic tennis
team stays Intact

McGwlre still not close
to returning

NEW YORK - Serena Williams will play
doubles with her sister Venus at the Sydney
Olympics after an arbitrator on Wednesday
lurned down abid by Usa Raymond to
replace the defending U.S, Open singles
champion on the American tenniS team,
The WTA Tour rankings were used to
select the singles players - Lindsay
Davenport, Venus Williams and Monica
Seles - for the Olympics, but coach Billie
Jean King compleled the squad by picking
the younger Williams to play doubles.

ST. LOUIS - The Cardinals are not optimistic that they'll be activating Mark
McGwire on Sept. 1when active rosters
expand Iroim 25 players 10 40,
'It hasn't really Improved much and he's
been doing everything for it,' SI. LouiS manager Tony La Russa said before Wednesday's
game agalnsl the Pittsburgh Pirales, 'He's
been on time and hasn't missed one treatment, and hasn't gotten an attitude about It.
But when you're doing all that and It doesn't
improve, you start to worry.'

Jefferson's Brooks signs VIPs, crowd of 50,000
with Iowa Junior college pa, tribute to Marino
PORTLAND, Ore, - Brandon BrookS,
who helped lead Jefferson High School to
the 4A stale basketball championship and a
No, 4 national ranking, will play at Indian
Hills Community College In Ottumwa, Iowa,
next season.
Brooks, a6-loot point guard, signed a
letter of Intent with Arizona State in the
spring, but he did not qualify academically.

MIAMI (AP) - Dan Marino is at ease In
the spotlight only when he has a,football In
his hands, and so Wednesday was not really
his kind of night.
Aseliout crowd of more Ihan 50,000
gathered at Pro Player Stadium to hear Don
Shu la, John Elway, Terry Bradshaw and olhers pay tributeto the mosl prolifiC passer In
NFL history,

i

present!

LIVE MUSIC
Starting at 10 p.m.

$1 00
Domestic

PINTS
16" One-Topping
Pizza

$999

321 S. Gilbert

337-8
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Drag queens aHending Olympic closing ceremony
• Some Olympic officials are
irked by the decision to have
the cross-dressers present.
By John Pye
Associated Press

SYDNEY, Australia - The closing ceremony of the Sydney
OlympiCS is going to be a drag.
Cross-dressing drag queens will
be part of the games' finale despite
swelling controversy the move has
sparked, ceremonies director Ric
Birch said Wednesday. He called
critics of the plan "right-wing reactionaries. "
Including the men who wear
outlandish dresses, wigs and
makeup in the closing ceremony is
justified and a "part of one tiny
section" of the event, a tribute to
universally acclaimed Australian
films that include the 1994 hit
The Adventures of Priscilla,
Queen of the Desert, Birch said.
The movie featured two drag
queens and a transsexu~l driving
8 pink bus through Australia's

Rick Rycroft/Associated Press

Men dressed as the Chinese women's swim team, complete with banned
performance drug syringes, prepare lor the Sydney Gay and Lesbian Mardi
Gras parade In this lIIe photo Irom Saturday, Feb 28, 1998.
Outback. Some of the participants
in the closing ceremony will be
dressed in original costumes from
the mm, including a bright, frillnecked lizard outfit.
A report in Wednesday's Sydney
Morning Herald sparked heated
debate about the closing ceremony.

The Rev. Fred Nile, a Christian
Democrat politiCian, was opposed
to including drag queens in the
ceremonies and said allowing
homosexual men to prance around
dressed as women would be a
national embarrassment.
"Drag queens do not truly rep-

resent our great Aussie culture at
all," said Nile, who urged likeminded Australians to express
their concerns to Sydney organizers.
One caller to a talk radio station said he would trade his closing ceremony ticket after hearing
the news, while conservative
politicians condemned the idea.
But Birch held firm that they
will proceed as planned.
"For the right-wing reactionaries or whatever part of a community is outraged about it - well,
they're always going to be outraged," he said.
Birch said the inclusion of drag
queens also reflected one of
Sydney's most colorful events, the
Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras, a
gay pride march and street carni·
val that attracts hundreds of
thousands of spectators each year.

BILLIARD CLUB AND DELI
114 E. College St.

Open 11 am Mon-Sat • Open Sunday at 4pm

~

EVERY THURSDAY 8-CLOSE ~
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If you dorit stop your friend from driving drunk. who \vilt?

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Top ten teams should dominate 'Classics'
• Florida State and Kansas
State are picked to win big,
and Virginia Tech is favored
over Georgia Tech.

SALAD • 9UESADILLAS • BLT·
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By Richard RosenblaH

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~
r.-....rr:n-,.
AIRLINER STYLE ~
MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE

cheese appetizers with that rich
a crisp rosemary breading .................54.95

of crabmeat and shrimp formed
lemon juice, garlic and
sauce. Served with your choice
French baguette.................. ......................... .$9.95

Associated Press
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College football kicks off with a
professional feel to it. Three of the
five season-opening "classics" will
be played in NFL stadiums.
On Saturday, Florida State
opens defense of its national title
against BYU in the Pigskin
Classic at Alltel Stadium, home of
the Jacksonville Jaguars.
"We're anxious to get going and
try to win it again," says
Seminoles quarterback Chris
Weinke, among ihis year's top
Heisman Trophy contenders.
Earlier in the day, it's lowaKansas State in the Eddie
Robinson Classic at Arrowhead

Stadium, where the Kansas City No. 2 Florida State (at
Chiefs play.
JacksoDville,Saturday)
On Sunday, the Kickoff Classic
Weinke opens his Heisman run
matches Penn State and Southern in fine fashion ... FLORIDA
California at Giants Stadium, STATE,45·14.
home ofthe New York Giants and
Iowa (plus 28 112) vs. No. 8
New York Jets. Sunday night, the Kansas State (at Kansas City,
game is back on campus with Mo., Saturday)
Georgia Tech at Virginia Tech in
K·State starts off with the
the Black Coaches' Association usual patsy .. . KANSAS STATE,
Classic at Blacksburg,Va .
49-7.
The newest "classic" in the lineGeorgia Tech (plus 16) at No.
up matches New Mexico at Texas 11 Virginia Tech (Sunday)
Tech on Saturday in the Hispanic
Vick-to-Andre Davis means lots
of Hokie points .. , VIRGINIA
College Fund Football Classic.
But make no mistake - these . TECH, 31-2l.
No. 15 USC (plus 3) vs. No. 22
are far from neutral sites for the
Seminoles, Wildcats and Nittany Penn
State
(at
East
Lions.
Rutherford, N.J., Sunday)
Florida State fans will caravan
This just might be the year of
the 160 miles along Interstate 10 the Trojans .., USC, 31-24.
to Jacksonville, while K-State
fans will do likewise for 120 miles
on 1-70 from Manhattan, Kan., to
Kansas City.
The picks: BYU (plus 25) VS.

BILLIARD CLUB AND DELI

114 E. College St.
on the Ped Mall

!
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OUR REGUlAR MllNU OFFERED AT
steak on a bed of fresh lettuce tossed
and garlic dressing. eggs. roma tomatoes.
New on our regular menu ...................$7.i'5
Chicken Salad - Three color torteUini
and miJeed greens. artichokes. £eta
onion, served with fresh French bread
...................................................................$3.25

ice cream
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i! Hawk ,,~ Talk

>\"mcI11 of danrc music Wednesday Ihrou~h
(} ,1\ ,lil,lhlr In) time (or vom pri\ ,lIe p,lrh ,
Q
d of ~'llherin).!. u,u.lll\, ,1t 110 tI'lllal ch.lrgc. Jt'l~

20 ,md ,1., l .lr~e as 200.
., 11I"I't,\ II,'l' fT If (o .'(' r.

338-LINER
llam.l0pm ·22 S. Clinton

Join Us For

•

III

With Kirk Ferente

~

and over welcome
all day and all night

last 7 yeors and "Best Burger"
• •
PORK CHOP· STEAK SANDWIai

I

r'

r
[
EPLAC:EMENrlSl1 f

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nl
II

K«

>~

(must be 21 to purchase and consume alcohol)

Thursdays

I

6:30 - 8:00 p.m.
1411 S. Waterfront
Highway 6 & Gilbert Street

IOWA
SPIRIT SQUADS

CHEERLEADING

presents:

LIVE MUSIC
Starting at 10 p.m.

$1 00
Domestic

PINTS
16" One-Topping
Pizza

$999

Final Tryout
August 31st
8:00-10:00 p.m.
Requirements
Crowd Leadership
Tumbling
Jumps
Motion Technique
Partner Stunts

TRYOUJS
2000
I

Come see the
Iowa Cheerleaders
afternoons in Hubbard Park
Also, see the Spirit Squads
in the Iowa Memorial Union

TRYOUT QUESTIONS:
·Open to Males & Females·

I,'

IoWa mt~s NeWest and ~t Ni~tspot! :

~~~!!11111~

Carver-Hawkeye Arena
August 28-29th
8:00-10:00 p.m.

~© ~©® ~@~©1 [Q)IT©J1IIl ~®®IT~ ©Ilil 'ii'@~.

335·9251

DANCE TEAM
Fieldhouse - Room S507
August 28th
7:30-10:00 p.m.
Carver-Hawkeye Arena
August 29-3Oth
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Requirements
Material (taught to you)
Leaps
Turns
Crowd Leadership

*Open to All UI Students·

The University of Iowa is an equal opportunity institution and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, religion , sex, age, disability. sexual orientation or gender Identity.

F
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SPORTS

Iowa City Soccer League

New and old faces lace Hawkeye football team
DI football writers Jeremy .
Schnitker and Melinda Mawdsley
take 'a postion-by postion look at
this year's Iowa Hawkeye football
,.
team.

Defense
Left End: Anthony Herron start·
ed all 11 games for Iowa last season, ranking fifth on the team
with 65 total tackles. He will get
the nod again this year. A junior,
he will be one of the anchors on
defense. Behind him is redshirt
freshman Howard Hodges.
Delen.IYe
Tickles:
Jerry
Montgomery was also a mainstay
on the line last season after start·
ing all but Iowa's final game,
recording 49 tackles and one sack.
Last season, Colin Cole's first, he
notched three sacks, third-best on
the team. This year, the sophomore gets the starting job. Behind
him is junior Derrick Pickens.
Behind Montgomery is redshirt
freshman Jared Clauss.
Right End: Big things were
expected the instant Kelsey, Iowa,
native Aaron Kampman arrived
at Iowa. He has not disappointed
anyone, recording 152 tackles in
his first two seasons as a linebacker. Now he's 260 pounds, up
15 from last season, and a defensive lineman. Junior Cody O'Hare
is the back-up.
Untbac:ken: Anchoring the linebacker corps is senior Le,Yar
Woods. A 6-3, 245-pound native of
InwOOd, Iowa, Woods started all
11 games last season, recording
54 tackles, one sack and one fumble recovery. Senior Derrick
Davison earns the starting job
ahead of Fred Barr, Iowa's thirdleadiqg tackler and member' of
The Sporting News' Freshmen AlIAmerican Third Team last year.
Davison started Iowa's first five
games in 1999, while junior Mike
Dolezal will earn his first start
SaturdJIY..

ComertIack: Tim Dodge is ready
to play some football. The junior
took off his spring track season to
fOCllS on football, and it's paid off.
Used mostly on special teams, he
will make his first start on
defense at left comer. Senior Cam
Smith and true freshman Benny
Sapp are listed as back-ups.
Juniot Mikkel Brown will take
th 'gb
mer. Matt Stockdale,
who started three games at free
safety last season, and sophomore
Marqueas McLaurin are listed
behind Brown.
Safeties: Add Ryan Hansen's
nante to the list of first-time
starters. The senior from Iowa
City gets the nod at free safety.
He, /llong with D.J. Johnson, will
be trying to fill the hole left by the

graduation of Matt Bowen, last
season's leading tackler, defensive
captain, and co-MVP. Johnson will
start at strong safety after seeing
action at comer last year for the
Hawks. Behind Hansen and
Johnson are junior Shane Hall
and senior Robbertto Rickards.
~~ker. Coach RJrk Ferentz
isn't saying much, but whoever it
is will know before Saturday's
game. Senior Greg McLaughlin
was listed first following spring
practice. He has limited experience after handling a few kickoffs
and making one of two field goals
last season. True freshman apd
Iowa City native Nate Kaeding is
the lone in-state recruit and was
first team All-State as a senior.
Punter: No questions here. Jason
Baker will return for his final season after putting up impressive
numbers last year. Baker ranked
third in the Big Ten and 30th in the
nation with 42.3-yard average.

Offense
Qulrterbac:k: This position looks
to be more solid than in past
years, with senior Scott Mullen
returning as the No. 1 guy after
throwing for 1,415 yards last year.
He showed signs of excellence last
year, tossing for 426 yards against
Indiana, and he could emerge as
one of the better quarterbacks in
the league if he continues to
improve. Behind Mullen is junior
Kyle McCann, who has started
sparingly the last two years.
Tailback: This position is perhaps the deepest on the team.
Ladell Betts is one of the best running backs in the Big Ten, and fellow junior Robbie Crockett has
shown he's a solid backup.
Freshman Fredd Russell could
make an early impact on special
teams.
FuIback: Track star Jeremy Alien,
who was an All-American in the
shot put this year, had a solid spring
game and looks to be the starter at

!The
r~ ~
,. ,,'

Mill

Restaunmt • Bar

Music· CoIIEe

this spot. He's a great athlete and
could end up one of the best twosport athletes Iowa has seen since
Tim Dwight. His backup will be
senior Henry Pollio.
Receiver. With the addition of
Kah1i1 Hill, this position could constitute a major threat for the
Hawkeyes. Hill has the speed, and
after 60 catches a year ago, it looks
like senior Kevin Kasper has the
hands. Backups Chris Oliver and
Ryan Barton each gained more than
200 yards last year.
n....t End: Redshirt freshman
Robert Gallery is a monster target
at 6-7, 270 pounds. He caught
three catches for 32 yards in
Iowa's spring game and has been
the No. 1 guy ever since. Senior
Kyle Tripeer looks to pick up the
slack at that spot.
Tickle: Bruce Nelson started
every game for the Hawkeyes last
year and looks to be a leader on
the line at Teft tackle. Ben
Sobieski is listed as the No. 2 after
starting all 11 games for the
Hawkeyes as a sophomore in 1998
- he has not regained the starting spot after injuring his shoulder last year. At right tackle,
junior David Porter will be making his first start in his Iowa
career.
Guard: With the most experience
on the team, junior Alonzo
Cunningham is listed as Iowa's
top right guard. Cunningham, a
junior, leads all Iowa linemen in
career starts with 17. At left
guard is Andy Lightfoot, who
started two games last year.
Lightfoot is ahead of Kory
Borchers in the two-deep depth
charts.
Center: As the only senior lineman on the team, A.J. Blazek
heads into Saturday's game as the
starting center. He started five
games last year after transferring
from Butler County Community
College. Behind Blazek is former
tight end Eric Steinbach, who has

'" ,
•

120 East

Soccer
Individuals Welcome
Informational Meeting
Thursday, August 24, 8:00 p.m.
Michigan Slate Room, IMU
Final Team Registration
Thursday, August3!, 8:00 p.m.
Michigan State Room,lMU
www.avalon.netl-jcsl
email : icsl@avalon.nel
Phone: (319) 341-0895

:~ Braves

.; • With Greg Maddux on tt
mound, the Braves bounce
, back Wednesday.

DENVER (AP)- Amateu:
ended the minute four-time C)
winner Greg Maddux stepped
mound Wednesday.
Maddux, pitching about 14
sfier Colorado catcher Brent
earned a victory in relief, was i
sive over seven innings, and
, Jordan hit a three-run homer
Atlanta Braves beat the ROC~
"We had to bounce back.
. catcher beat us, and we
. about that one hard," Jord
f "We came back with Maddux ]
a great game, and we got hi
big hits at the right time."
'lbdd Helton went 0-for-4,
his career-best hitting strea~
games; his major league-leadirj
age dropped four points to .39~

'I

EVERY
THURSDAY

Giants 5, Marlins 0

J

SAN FRANCISCO - Uvan Hema
hisfirst shuloul so much, he did il agj
Hernandez, who had never
shutout in 104 major league start
lasl week, pitched his second strai '
hitter, leading the San Francisco Gi
the Florida Marlins 5-0 Wednesday.
"This is the best time in my car
Hernandez, the 1997 World Series
never thrown a shutout before, but
first one, it made me more co
today. Sometimes, I can throw goo

Ii

Tigers 6, Mariners 5

q:Oo-:lO:OO

p.m.

BOTTLES
in the beer tub

DETROIT - On a night insects
Comerica Park, Juan Encarnacion
run triple In a five-run seventh in
rallied the Detroit Tigers past, Sa
5,Wednesday, the Mariners' ninth I
games.

fI

RUMS
COKES ~

Bur~n

351-9529

-

..---

11 aT

I-"lowa Cit,'s
Ori,inal
Sports Bar,
Restaurant, and
Ni,htelub Sinee

1-

tonight only 9:00pm • no cover
ROB LUMBARD
Friday
Saturday -The Legendary TONY BROWN
Sunday - From Chile RAPHAEL MANRIQUEZ

J975"

ALCOHOLICS ANONVMOUS
SATVRDAY
12.00 noon· child cart

6:00p m· modllatJon
321 North Hal1
(Wild Bill'. C.'o)

REMOVE unwanted hair perma·
nently. Cl1l11c 01 Etectrology and
laser. Complimentary Consults·
lion,. information
packets
319)337.7191. http
1lt1ome.eanhllnk.netl-electrology

BnmiBlQHT
offm F.... P~cy Testing
Confidenti.r Counseling
""d Support
No appointment neces..ry

CALL 338-8665

393 Ea.t College Street

Year-Dlds
Weleome
With Valid
I.D. l:I V of I
College I.D.

AllIS, 19 and 10 year oldl are welcome to come in and

SOCIALIZE, PLAY POOL, DANCE,
EAT, HAVE FUN WITH YOUR
FRIENDS ETC.!

every thursday
q-close @ The (olumn

orB o umn

Get recognition and
income trom. your
book or the• •
Your work can be
digitally publtsbed
a.nd available as an
electronio book on
the Internet and In

a prloted and

version
through 30,000
bookstores. For
information, call
1-800-838-8.'0,
ext. Ii?
bound

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 55 951 day. S29I week.
Traveling till' weekend?
Rent a ~ of mind.
Co" Big Ten Rentals 337-AENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
LOST &FOUND

,

12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City

et

For Orders to go

Dave
Olson
with Dustin Busch

':~': to J:

suffered minor injuries during fall
practice but still looks to get lots
of playing time.
Returns: Hill was spectacular his
freshman year in 1998 at returning punts; the question is whether
he lost a step after sitting out last
year. If he hasn't, he could develop
into one of the nation's best. The
speedy Dodge nearly returned a
kick off against Michigan State
last year - he could also make an
impact on returns.

Fall Season Adult Outdoor

Come 'own a .... cue" out our .....,1, .............
hleon, a .... ,ame room, ..... new woeHl ,Ioor.!

*THE BEST D.J.'S a DANCE FLOOR*
*rUE BEST BURGERS fI WINGS IN TOWM*

FOUND- College boOk (Gt·
........ ) downtown on perl< bench.

New, has nolel Inslda. 319-338·

0075.

-

WORK-STUDY
MEOlA RELATIONS

OFFICE! CLERICAL
Soot.Ing lour Itudenll (WOrk'BlOOy

~11fied prelorred)lor oNlcol cUlr·
::'" "",llIona In Unlva~ New.
'*"Ices. ($6.15/ how. llexlble
~Ie) . ,1, .. 111 with ollpplng! fil·
. .. of ".,.. .rtlcln. t.lepllon.
tnd rectptIon. Typing skills a
mlllt. C,ll Slova Pradlrtlll .1
(319)3&4-0007 .
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Soccer League

Adult Outdoor

Braves edge Rockies; Cubs win big

Meeting
24, 8:00 p.m.
Room,IMU

'! ,

twins 8, Devil Rays 2

• With Greg Maddux on the
mound, the Braves bounce
back Wednesday.

Welcome

1/3 LB. BUHGI:H BASKETS .

~

MINNEAPOLIS - Crlstian Guzman had
three hits, including a two-run triple, his
major league-leading 19th this season, and
Danny Ardoin hit a bases-loaded double as
the Minnesota Twins beat the Tampa Bay
Devil Rays 8·2 Wednesday night.
Twins starter Mark Redman (12-6), who
leads Al rookies in wins, strikeouts, ERA
and winning percentage. gave up five hits
and two runs In seven innings,

DENVER (AP)- Amateur hour
ended the minute four-time Cy Young
winner Greg Maddux stepped on the
mound Wednesday.
Maddux, pitching about 14 hours
aft.er Colorado catcher Brent Mayne
earned a victory in relief, was impressive over seven innings, and Brian
Jordan hit a three-run homer as the
Atlanta Braves beat the Rockies, 5-2.
"We had to bounce back. We let a
. catcher beat us , and we thought
, about that one hard," Jordan said.
'f "We came back with Maddux pitching
a great game, and we got him some
big hits at the right time."
'lbdd Helton went 0-for-4, ending
his career-best hitting streak at 14
games; his major league-leading average dropped four points to .393.

Indians 7, Athletics 5

'1

Ben MaraoVAssoclated Press

San Francisco's Jeff Kent steals third
base beneath the tag of Florida's Mike
Lowell Wednesday.

Slants 5, Marlins 0

Swarms of flying insects caused fans to
SAN FRANCISCO - Livan Hernandez liked
flee their seats early in the game, Fans began
his first shutout so much. he did ~ again.
Hernandez. who had never thrown a running up the aisles as Seattle's Edgar
shutout in 104 major league starts before Martinez batted in the first inning, swatting
last week. pitched his second straight four- at the insects as they moved. Those who
hitter. leading the San Francisco Giants over remained in their seats were constantly
swatting at the bugs on themselves or oththe Florida Marlins 5·0 Wednesday.
"This is the best time in my career." said ers,
Hernandez. the 1997 World Series MVP, "I'd
Cubs 15, Astros 5
never thrown a shutout before. but after the
HOUSTON - Ruben Quevedo took a nolirst one, it made me more comfortable
hit
bid into the seventh inning before JuliO
today, Sometimes, I can throw good,"
Lugo's three-run homer, and the Chicago
Tigers 6, Mariners 5
Cubs routed the Houston Astros, 15-5,
DETROIT - On a night insects invaded Wednesday night.
Comerica Park, Juan Encarnacion hit a twoQuevedo (2·5), making his eighth major
fun triple in a five-run seventh inning that league start. wound up allowing five runs rallied the Detroit Tigers past, Seattle 6- three earned - and four hits in eight
5,Wednesday, the Mariners' ninth loss in 10 innings. The 21-year-old right-hander struck
out five and walked four.
games,

I
..

CLEVELAND - David Segui's go-ahead
RBI double in the sixth inning Wednesday
night sent the Cleveland Indians to their fifth
straight win, a 7-5 victory over the Oakland
Athletics that included more bad blood
between the teams.
Jim Thome homered as Cleveland won for
the 14th time in 19 games to open a onegame lead over Boston in the AL wild-card
race.

81ue Jays 9, Royals 8

HELP WANTED

HElP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME cook needed lor
Child Care Canler Plea... apply
It Lov.....·Lot Chold Cara C.nter,
21351h Slreet, Coraillilo. Iowa or
cal Julirl (319)35f.Ol06

BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL
PROGRAM n_ staff 10 interact
with chifdren through vlrlous 10IPYII"" Hours: 7·8.308 m. M-F,
2:4S·5'45 M,T,W,F; 1'45-5'45 Th.
Pays $8.251 hour On city busUnel
Cau Amy ChuateI319)358-07OS

RETAIL IIoor cleaner, FuU·hme
40-43 hours worl< $81 hour Par·
son to desk mop, scrub and bon
lloors. Experience pralerrod but
will train Conlact Linda 1319)5304308 or (319)341.4308 after

AT'S Is hiring part·time banend·
era, w.ltr....., and l).J's. MUlt
bo here in the Fall ptaase apply at
826 South CNnton between 11
and 6:00pm, M·F.

IOWA CITY POURED FOUNDA·
TIONS i. now hiring lul~bma help
No .xperlenca necessary. Stan·
Ing pay $9·$151 hou, w,lh health,
d.nl.l, and prascrlption Insurance
aft.r 30 days. Call lin at 3301624 or Randy 330-5642,

BUSY Pediatric Office .e.rChlng
lor a pan·tlme evening recepllon·
1st, 10-20 hours per week. Possi·
ble daytime hours Poshlon re·

POSTAL JOBS $11-14.27/ HOUR
• Foderal Benalits.
No ellperienca. e!Cam info.

Call 1-11(1).391.5856 a"'.I808
Bam-9pm local noI gUll.
BICYCLE mechanic· experl.nce
required, full or part·time
RACQUET MASTERS
Bike .. Ski
321 S, GIlber1
CASH paid per shift, Interesling
Il<perlence Drive a cablill Bener
lhan a trip 10 Iha zoolll Ages 24
lind up
aiel Capitol C.b
(3t9)354-7662,
INTERNET BUSINESS
"THOME
Earn online Income

Hj8&-2S2·2740

LAWNCARE person needed lor
apanment complex.. In Iowa C,ty
and CoralvBIe. $7.25 per hour,
Hours are between g-5p m and
a.. flexlbl•. Apply at 535 Emerald

(319)337.~.

HELP WANTED
r>;.Rt.TIME

SATUROAY

12;00 noon· child care
6;00p m- med,tatlOn

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS

321 Nonh Hall
(WIld Bill'. Ca',)

REMOVE unwanted hair perma·
""ntl)'. Clinic 01 EleClrology and
toser. Complimentary Consulla·

lion..

information

packets

3191337.7191 , hnp.
1ilIOme ..nhlink nell.....lectrology

BnrfHBJQHT
orrers Fm PIfgIWICY T..ting
Confidentiar Counseling
and Suppon
No appointment n....gary

CALL 338-8665

393 East College Street

GARAGE/YARD
SALE
HOuseWARES, bedding, t.az·Ehlde-a·bed, Po..man cards,
2 Slop Climber, hunter graen ar.a
ruo kids clothing, and much mls·

Boy

ceIlaneous. 25 Hunters Court,

...-olds

leome
Valid
{/ Vofl

I.D.

Saturday August 26th, aam·12.

MESSAGE BOARD
!Itt rtOOpition IlJl4

illoome from your
book or the• .
Your work can be
dlglta.lly published
and a.va.Uable as an
electronic book on
the Internet and In
a. prlnted and
bound vel'Slon
through 30,000
bookstores. For
information, oall
1·800·831-.'.0,
nt.117

-.tl~

to eOllle in and

DANCE,
~··YOUR

host rreld trips, blnhday pan,es.
and morel Call JennWer at 625-

AmeriCorps Member

tion,

PART·TIME and lull·llme laach·

Community-minded citizen needed to work with

OFFICE ASSISTANCE.
8·10 hours per we.k. Video laping axpenence d.slred. $6.501
hOur, C.nl.r For T.aching, ~039
Main Library, 13191335·6048.

10 pra·schooler.. WEE Bears
Nonh Uberty. 1319)626·5858, ask

nationally funded organization. Work hours are

WORK·STUDY positions ova,lobIe In the Oapartment 01 Mathe-

aft.moons. Please call 319·337·
5739.

CEllULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5,951 day, $291 week,
Tra••llng thla weekand?
Rent I pi.... at mind
Cal Big Ten llenlals 337-RENT,

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

With

children,

6255 81(1.208 tOf mora Informa·

ing and assistant positions. Infant

matics. Computer data entry and
Clerical dUties $5 501 hour Must

be work·study qualilled Conlact
Morgar.t, 335·0709 ..
SeverallVork·study positrons available at the State
Historical Society of low.
(402 Iowa Ave.• 3 blocks
east of Pentacrest).
Ineluding Libr.ry (clerical
work willt _<quistions).
conS<'rvatiol\ lab (simple
book repairs. re-binding
work, etc.), and in
Archives (shelving materials. ~me processings),
57,00 per hr. to sta rL
potenlial for raises each
semester, Call 335-3916 to

arrange an tnterview.

HElP WANTED
ARE YOU CONNECTED?
Intarnet users wanted.
$350- $8W week

wwwk.ys2treedOm.com
ATTENTION I WORK FROM
HOME Eam up to $25- $751
hour· PTI FT, Int.rn.V Ma,1 order,
(888)773·8974
www,makemoneyhavalun com
BIG MONEY lor reliable IndiVIduals, Flaxlble hours Int.rvlews.
(319)338-0211
CHRISTIAN preschool teacher
needed Part·Ume or lulHime.
Commitment

essential.

Exr.ri-

.nea plllerrtd 1319)354·780 .

COUNTRY KlOOS DAYC~RE Is
now hiring full·lime cook and lull·
lime I.acher a..letanl Call 319·
626·6964 lor appoinlm.nt,
FULL or part·time Sludents we
work around your schedule. Apply
in person only at Carousel MolOllI, Dalall D.panment.
HEART to HEART Bridal. North
Liberty, Full·time or Ran·tlme,
Salas or aheratlona. (319)665.
2000,

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED

Ext. ~100, 24

!Iou...

INTERNET buBlne.. at home,
Eam on~lne Income,
S500- 550001 month

LOST & FOUND
'OUNO- Cotlege bOoI< (Genome.) downtown on park bench,

New, hal not.s InslM. 319·338-

0075

WORK-STUDY
MEotA RELATIONS
OFFICEI CLERICAL

Seelung lour .Iudenls (worl<·study

QuIIIfIeij preferred) lor olficel cler·
IcII petition, In Unlv.ralty News
1iIrItcea, 1$8,151 hour, tlnible
1OMdu1t), Alalst wllh clipping! IY·
Ing 01
artiotes, lektphone
Ind IIOOPtion TypIng skills I
"""t. Cali Ste.e Pr.daltIH II
(319)38HI007.

new.

REGINA'S

AM·PM

Program

needs child care associates for

wwwI.ay·home ...arn·money,c:om

LEMME IASP Is looking lor ra·
aponslble energetic caring ataff to
work with childr.n 1ge5 5 Ihrough
12. $&I hour, 10 10 25 hours!
week, Call Robin 1319)887-2501,
LOCAL embroidery Ihop seeks
tull·Ume/ part·tlme emDroldery
machine operators. Will tr.ln,
Fltidble hou.., Cali Marl<
(319)354·7080
OI'FICI cterI<. 1*1·lim.. lilli-time,
1Iufbte. CamllUlII knowledge Ind
oIfIce akMlt ntedtd. (318)35487011,
OWN a COfI'4I\Iltr7

Put nto wor1<.
$25· $751 hout, PTI FT
www.opttnglntor1ches.com

Thil is a one year commitment,which indudel an
educational s~pend of $2,363 and living allowance
of

WORK FROM HOME- up$25 001
hour pan·l,m., $75.00 hour
lul~time. Mall orderl int.rnet
Call t·888·220-6914.

$4,774.

For more details contact:

Joan VandenBerg, Youtjl and
Family Development Coordinator
Iowa City Community School District

509 South Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 339·6800

Medicinal

MERCY
IOWA CITY

An application can be obtained by lending a

WELCOMES BACK
UISTUDENTS

at www.iowa-city.k12.ia.us and choosing the

Looking for a job? Mercy
Hospital. Iowa City. has
entry le~el jobs with
flexible hours Ihat may
work for you. We offer
competitive salaries, and
good benefits-tuition
assistance aher 90 days
of employment, paid time
offer PTO with the option
of cashing out Pro for
those times you need a
linanclal boost, conven·
ient free parking and
cafeteria discounts,
Our open positions
Include:

RACQUET MASTERS
BtKE & SKI
321 S. GtLBERT

an Asthma reseorch study. Must be
ond in good general
health , Compensotion o~ailoble .

Coli

356-1659 or Long Distance
(800) 356·1659,

HELP WANTED

SUBJECTS INVITED
for Brain Imaging Study at the
University Hospitals. The Mental
Health Clinical Research Center is
looking for women 21-40 years old
who are occasional users of
marijuana (no more than 10 times a
month). This study will require
4-5 visits to the hospital.
Compensation available.
For more information, call Julie
at 353-6647.

MAP DELINEATOR

Johnson County Auditor's Office
Iowa City. Iowa
Maintains plat maps. Reads surveys and legal
descriptions, Draws subdivisions and new
parcels, Researches deeds and analyzes
chains of title. Records transactions to ensure
complete and accurate changes In rea)
estate ownership, ASSists the public , Minimum
requirements: high school graduate or equivalent and one year of responsible clerical
experience, Four year degfee In geography
desirable, Knowledge of AutoCAD/Arclnfo
preferred. Annual salary $22.443,20, Excellent
benefits, Start Immediately,

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFtRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
MtNORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.

resume to the address above or visiting our web site

Send resume to Workforce Development
Center. Attn : Kathy. Box 2390.
Iowa City. IA 52244. by August 28,

educational associate application.

HELP WANTED

COMPUTER Programer. Imalj*
processing and compul.r programming in C++ using Microooft
ViSdual Studio Pan·tlme (12 to
20 hours per weeki. To apply'
pl.....·malileller of Int.rest and
current CV or resume to:
researchOtuth com

ELDERLY COMPANIONS
Sarve tha elderty with compailboShip and helr around their home••
Non·medica . No cart~icatlOn I.
quired, Flexible day, evening,
and w••k.nd shitts. Call betwaen
8:00a.m ·4'00p.m.
Home Inll..d Senior Ca",
(319)358·2340,
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part·tlm. posillons In 10wa cny. Indlviduaf. 10 assl.t with

provide research, grant Writing,
assistance, collectlona care, loan

ptocesslng, education program·
mlng, .tc Experlenc. with Macln·
tosh, Museumi library course
won.: and! or ellpenence necessary. Sand IaN.rl rasumel writ'ng
sample. 10
Adrienne D,apilin, Dlractor
UIHC Medical Musaum
200 Hawkins Dr,
tow. City, IA 52242
~~~~~~~

I 12 years of oge

at rilk South Ealt junior high students through this
from 2:00 p,m. to 6:00 p ,m. with some flexibility.

__

deify Irving skdls and recre8tional

activitieS. ~each For Your Potel\·

tial. Inc. Is • non·prom huma"

•• rvice ag.ncy in Johnson County providing resIdential and adult ' .
day care services for IndMduals

with menIal retardation, PIe...
call 354-2983 lor more inlorma.

~

t)on. Reach For Your POlential IS
an EO/AA employ""
________________

HELP WANTED
Before and After School Youth Counsetor
Immediate openings available for Youth Counselor posItions. Under the general direction and supervision of ~
Program Site Director, will be responsible for assisting <lnd
leading activities for K·6th graders and implementing the
day to day operations of a before & aher school program.
Hours Bre Mon ·Fri., 7:00-8:45 a,m. and Mon.-Wed.
2:30-6'00 p.m" Thurs. 1:30-6:00 p,m.; arranged lIexible
around your schedule.
Wage starting at $6.65 per hour. Opportunity for Increase
after 3 months of employment.
Lifeguard
Immediale openings for lifeguard positions. Must provide
safe environment for the enjoyment of the patrons using
the pool, Many shifts stili available,
Hours: Mornings, afternoons, evenings available
Wage $6,65 per hour,
:
Water Safety Instructor
Immediate openings a~ailabre for WSI positions, Instruct
swim classes ranging from Infant to Toddler to Adun Small
Group, including the Red Cross Learn to Swim Program,
Hours: MN>I and TffH evenings, SatJSun. mornings.
Wage $7.60 per hour.
Please stop by the Coralville Recreation Center
f
..._ ..t..
5D6....,8..
th..S
..!t ..
re..
et...
. t...
o",fi..
1I o.u..
t ",an..a..p..
pl.ic...
at..
io...
n •.E.O.E..._ .... It

HELP WANTED

Administrative
Assistant II
Perfornl administrative duties in the School of
Journalism and Mass Communication. Also, coordinate media and alumni relations and work with
faculty and students. Requi res bachelor ' s degree
Oournalism preferred) or equivalent and experi .
ence in office management. Proficiency in written
and oral communication essential. The University
of Iowa is an EEO/ AA employer. Women and
minorities are enco uraged to apply, Send application to: John Soloski. W615 Seashore Hall, School
of Journalism and Mass Communication, The
University of Iowa. Iowa City, lA 52242,

HELP WANTED
Two (2) Univer5ity of Iowa 5tuaent5
needed at University of Iowa Central
mall (Campue Mail) to 50rt and deliver
USPO, campu5 mail, and UPS parcel5:
MU5t have vehicle to get to work, valid
driver's license. and good driving
record. Involve5 50me heavy lifting.

P05itlon to 5tart a5 500n as poe51"le:
$6.50 per hour etarting wage.
Work houre Monday through Friday
12::30 pm to 4::30 pm.
Contact Lou Eichler at :384-:3809,
2222 Old Hwy 218 South, Iowa City, IA

HELP WANTED

Job?!

the
Student
Job Fair

Thursday,
August 24, 2000
9:30 am - 3:00 pm
Main Lounge, IMU

Are you looking for a position with excellent benefits?
•

The Iowa City Community School District
has the position for

YOUr

(6 + hour positions include benefits of free single health insurance, life insurance and
disabUity, All positions with the exception of coaching include IPERS state retirement)
FOOD SERVICE
• lead food Service Ass!stant • Roosevelt · 3 hours
(slarting !':Ite 18, 10)
• roOOd Service Assistant· City. 6 hours; 'lbt 6 hours; Northwest· 6 hours ( tartlng rage 17,88)
• Lunch Servers (10:30 a,m,· 12:30 p.m.) Mann,
LongfeUow, Penn and Roose"eil (mrtlng rale $7,88)
• Breakfast Sen·ers· Mann and 110m (statting rate " .88)

CALENDAR BLANK

• 6 hours/day· WeSt (Heailh Associates)
• 3 hours/day· Senior High Alt. Center

COACHING
• lIead Girls' Softball· City; Iowa Coaching
AuthOrization required
• Assistant Girls' B,B . 'l~St; 10Wl Coaching
AuthorizaUon required
• Head Sophomore Girls' B,B. • I'I'I.'St; 10W1 Coaching
AuthOrization required
• Assistant Boys' S,,;m • CityrVIbt; 10Wl Coaching
AuthOrization required
• Girls' Diving Coach· CityrVI~SI; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Head 1lOy!' Tenni • City; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Assistant Boys' Soccer· City; 10W1 Coaching
Authorization required
• As !stant Varsity Volleyball . City; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Sophomore Volleyball· City, 10W1 Coaching
Authorization required
• As I tant Varsity Track· City; 10wlI Coaching
Authorization requtred
• 7th Grade Foolball • SoUth East ; Iowa Coaching
AUlhoriz.1tion reqUired

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is Ipm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial
acA:ertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

• 1 hours/day • (lunchroom supervision) • Longfellow

CUSTODIAN

or check out the employment opportunities on the
Mercy home page at
www,mercyic.org.

500 East Market Street
Iowa City, IA 52245
Equal Opportunity
Employer

~r

Looking For A Attend

• Housekeepers,
part· time weekends
• Valet Parkers. part·tlme
• Dietary ASSistants.
parl·tlme
• Supply clerks. part-time
• Clerical, full and
part-time
• Nurse Technicians,
pari-time

MERCY HOSPITAL

S635 weekly ptocesolng mall
Easyl No uperlenca needed Call
1 ·800- ~26·3085

tor Jamie.

but will train.

HELP WANTED

aftarnoon office
cterl<. Small Insurance office. will
train the rig1t candldala.
319-358-8709 or 319-3fWn08,

join "oor team Play

RACOUET stringer and sal.s
person. Must love and ptay rac·
qlHlt sports E~parlence lietplul

Volunteers ore invited 10 porticipate in

Cardinals 5, Pirates 2

HELP WANTED

2004

DOVOU
HAVE AS'I1i~1

: CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that re uires cash.

WORK-STUDY

.nd organlzalion.1 skills Compet·
hove pay Please loin our team.
Drop off resuma at Ped.. trlc As·
soclata., 605 E. J.fferson 51. Iowa City 52245. EOE

JOB OPENINGS

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

'IOWA EHiLOREN'S MUSEUM
....klng work·sludy Sludenl. 10

hours par w.... Duties: schedut·
Ing appolntm.nts with cuslomers
Call John Niemeyer at 1319)468·

HElP WANTED

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

'I

quires excellent communk:atlon

COLLECTIONS MANAGER
HaN time lob lor graduala stud. nt,
Galalogl documenl collactions,

St, lowaCrty.

WANTED: handyman- gerdenlng,
palnt'ng, etc Avaroge 10 hours
per week Hours llexible, Some
IlCpenenoe AVIHatH in sum·
me,". High hourly wag.. Call

No experience for some.

For Inlo call 1-801)·391 ·5856
a"'. 1609. 8am·9pm •
local not gual.

PHONING Asslslant:: FI.xlble
evanlng hour. Monday·Thursday

$8,00 per hour + bonus ptan. 6·8

•

Security, and Maintanance

and bosllime 10 call

Leave name, pnone number,

WILOLIFE JOBS &a-li1 HOUr(
+ Federal Benelits Pa'" Range".

3pm,

CHILD carel Lead teacher 10
wort< in UAY child- care progr.m
lor teen paltnls, Birth to r.....
years old. DlIlIree in early childhood prelerred, prior axperlence
r.quired 314 time, $9·10 per hour
plus benelns, Sand rasume 10;
Unnad Action lor Youth
PO Box 892
Iowa City, I'" 52244-0892.

wwwWe Work4Us.com

Classifieds

,,

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 the University'sluturel
Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to $8,111 per hourlll
CAUNOWI
335-34~2 , ext 417
ViWW uKoundalion.OIl¥JObs

$3OO-$8Ww....

TORONTO - Carlos Delgado had his fifth
two-homer game of the season, hitting agoahead drive in the eighth inning as the
Toronto Blue Jays won their third straight, 9·
8 over the Kansas City Royals on
Wednesday night.
Delgado, who tied Chicago's Frank
Thomas for the AL lead with 38 homers, hit
a leadoff homer in a five-run seventh that
tied the score at 8, then hit a go-ahead shot
in the eighth off Andy larkin (0-2).
8T. LOUIS - Rick Ankiel won for the second time in 11 starts and Jim Edmonds
homered for the second time in three
games, leading the SI. Louis Cardinals over
the Pittsburgh Pirates 5-2 Wednesday night.
Ankiel (8-7) had gone 1-4 since June 20.
mostly because of control problems that
forced him out of games early. However, the
Cardinals have won in his last four starts,

58

Over 50 employers with parttime and work-study job
opportunities will attend the fait

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES
(Special Ed. positiOns tan at IS.25ibour, Secondary
Supef";sory, 5S,09; and Elementary Supemsory. n73)

• 6 hours/day -1 10m (behavioral disorder)
• 4 hours/day· Hom (InclUSiOn)
• 8 hours/day ' City (parking 101 monitor)
• 7 hours/day · City ( peclal education positions)
• 7 hours/day · Northwest (SCI)

• 5.5 hours/day. Northwest (special need)
• 6 hours/day - Lemme (B.D,)

• 6 hours/day -Lemme (1.1)

Event______---,____________
Sponsor.~_:__-------------Day, date, time _______________

Location __-=-=______________
Contad person/phone _______..:....____

• 5 hours/day· Lemme (1·1)

and Lucas
1b receive mol'( specific InfomlJltion regarding
educational assoclale position you are welcome to
contact the school with [he opening directly,

• Ilead Day Cu todtan· 8 hou!\fday· Penn ( tllnil\g rate
of pay 19.88llour)
• Night Cu todlan· 8 hours/day • City. West and
Permanent ubstitule (btaning rate of pay 11O.02Jhour)
• Night Custodian • ~ hours/day· hlmck (muting !':lIe
of pay ILO,021l0ur)

1b receive an application, please contact:
Office of Human Resources, 509 South Dubuque Street, Jowa City, IA 52240
http://wWw.lowacity.k12.Ia.us • (319) 339-6800 • EOE

-
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HELP WANTED

I<INDERCAMPUS I. looking for

~rt.'ime

'eachlng assis1ants Call

19·337·5843

EVENT CREW

full and rart-ume event Crew
Buay tenia company seeks enereet;c, reliable c:rson to add 10 our
eam. OUlies ndude delivery and

SYSTEMS UNLlMfTED. a recog·
nlzed leader tn the proYlSlon ot

comprehensive

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current open'm-

·Part·llme evenings $7

tlour

-Midwest Janitorial Service

101h St Coralville
Aj'RIY between 3·5p m Or call
338·9964
~466

-'LONGFELLOW Before and Atter

Program IS seeking re ~nsible fun lOVing peop~ With
-lrience working With children
"\Q atn our team. Hours are MTWF
5:~

5.3Op m

STUFF EAST
STUFF WEST

m; Thursday 1 45·

or more Information

contact Terri at (319)358·t743

FULL·TIME MAINTENANCE
position a.allable lor property

Pfel~rred

PART·TIME .ale. positlcn Expe.
rlence prolerred Apoty In persOn
Ewe", Men'. Storo: 28' S Cllnlon.

Student Travel Servces

WEST BRANCH SCHOOLS

SELL TRIPS. EARN CASH. GO
FREEII!I
Amonoa's #1 Student Tour Oper·

ator Jamaica, Mexico. Bahamas,
Europe. Florida

1-888·648-4849

SPECIAL
PROJECTS
ASSISTANT

days or Sundays. and IIe,ibla
SChedUIi~ . App~ alther Ioca·
tlon or cal 338(easI); 887·
274t (we.tl

Perfonncr/producer to
ho,t on·air program, on
Omemmen t
Channelllnfo Vision
EKperienre u< talent!
performer. mdio
experience preferred.
Experience us produl..,r
preferred.

01 Monday' Frida~ between the
hou", 01 sa m. 10 p.m Will wort<

shlppmg or receNlng depending on qualifICations: dellvenes
possible. valid dnver's lICense re-

In

quired. Some lifting. up 10 70lbe

required No phone cans accepted Send resume or letter 01inler-

est to.
Hawkey. Medical Supply
225 E Prentiss St
Iowa City. IA 52240

17.5 hour>lwce~.
Ilexiblc ,rhedule.

or stop in to co~ete application .

E E.

perience

Wiil

Please send reSume to

Manal!.':ment
1 Keokuk I
Iowa C"ri.522~O
Attn. an
Phone (3191339-9320.

" " , _ Ie:

c.,...n.

Part Time
Recepllon lst West Music. Coralville
is seeking a friendly and
custom er service
oriented individual for
PT Recept ionist. Hours
are M-Th 4:00'7:00 p.m.
and Saturday
10:00·4:00. Applicatio ns
accepted at 1212
5th Street. Coralville.
351-2000.

-HEEDED immadla,ely' Experi·
enced banstas and servICe mind-

ed calmler help Must have eve·
nir>go end weekends (especially
6uoday) availabll~ APPI~ In per.

8Or\ at Terra~in oHee rewery.
Center quare CoralVille or

el~ '

cal 311 1·6647

NOW hiring drivers with COL Local and long distance driving. EK'
~tence

prefer but not needed
til tr8ln. Alio hlrtng for packers

and local help. Apply in person at
718 E 2nd Avenue, Coralville
u.rn~ENll!ffl~lrsll

EEO.

r:i~le~)'I{

HELP WANTED
Participants invited to join University ofIowa
family study of manic depressive illness.
IOWA CITY.lm";1 Men.tod .... 'lIllcn ..t;e IN ulki(11l1cr"huh","e
nmnk' c1:prc . . ,j\C
.
ilhl(", and ~hC\ :11 .. 1hu\c i.I hnwht:I' nr .. i,ICI' wilh Ihi,
l'OOIJili(Hl ure in\ iledl,' pi1t1kil'oue in ~I fmnily . . IUUy (If manic
derm:"he Illne ..... all~ Ulli\el'ohy ul lu",a Cnllefe of Medicine.
Munic d~pre,-"i\e illOt.~~ 1'1 :'11""Il:allet1 hip.,I.tf di",wer.

TIl<! "udy i, p"n <II u liI'l'er pr<lj.." fui1<led hy ,'''' NIMH. The

Ci,y of Iowa City
Applicalion form mU\1 be
recei\ed by 5pm,
Thursday. August 31,
2000. Pmonnel. 410 E.
W,,,hing'on 51.. lown
Ci,y. IA 52240.(3 19)
356·5020. Resume will
no' ,ub"i,"" for U I~)li c,,·
lion form.The Ci ty i, nn
equul opportunilY
employer.

NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS
Full and part time.
Flexible hours. competitive
wages. training provided.
Apply IO·store:
LENSCRAFTERS
Coral Ridge Mall' 354·4175
EOE
Drug·Free Work Place

~~ml'lCt

u' .11 ~~Ir Itlll fl)!1.'

1~.'-U6tJ.

p>1I1it.:ilxding in Ihi\ T\.-..e;tn.:h pntje\:l. plei.l-..e
nUI1l~r:

I·XSK·K5()·K5:\ I , \\f Itx'ul ly

OMupcn'ol.'!Il"'lJioil' he prt)\idel1. IHIII1I\el requiretl,

HELP WANTED

Carriers' Routes
The Circ ulation Dep8,.,;ment of !he Daily Iowan
has openings for carriers' routes in the Iowa
City snd Co ralville areas.

ACT, Inc. is """king
lent organization~ inter·

• Referee,
• Spun OlTici"',

personal. and communi·
ea'ion skills to perform
aclivities r.laled to lest·

• Aerobi(' In\lnK'lo",

in~

• flag hxxb,,11 Coach"

• Art In,tructuf",-

J're"'hool and YOlIlh
• SpeCial E"n, Lemler.

documcnti'ltion, and

quality aSsurance of ACT
software and internet
applicalions.
Requiremenls include
some poslsecondary
education and e.perience
using personal comput·
ers and Web browsers; or
eqUivalent combmation

of education and experi·
ence. Must have st rong
analytical and quantila·
tive abilities and capacity
to work indepelldenlly
and under deadline pres·
su r... Positions are full·
time on a temporMy
basis (expecled 10 contin°
ue for 4-6 months or
lonser) and are available
immedialely. Pay is
$IO.45/hour.
To •• pply, complete an
ACT Application form
., Ihe ACT Human
Resourc.. Dept.•
n01 N. Dodge Street.
ro So. 168, Iowa City,
IA 52243·Ol68.

HAVE

• Gymn"'lic' Irhlru(,lvr~
• SJJ(('iul P~lpul"tion 10'101('101'\
• Adapltd Aquatic In\lruclo",

• YOlI,h B"'~elball C."ch",
• flug ~oolball C"""h"
The Ci,y or lo~. CilY
h an Equal Oppununi'y
Employer JnJ erx·ouruge..
~orH(lrt'e divtl'rolly,
Apply '0:

Roi><n A. I..« R« Ctn .. r
220 S. Gili><rt S<.

M·Th 8·7pm· F8·5pm

C.S., MIS,
English & Art
Students:
Looking to add some
experience to your
resume? Int.egrat.ed
DNA Technotogies is
taking resumes ror
ralVwint.er internships
in our Web
Development Group.
Creativity and
attention to detail are
the only two
requirements, but
experience wilh
HTMUASP/Jov8script
VBScript is a big ptus.
10-20 hours per week
and a Oexible sched·
ule. Ir you work well
with people and enjoy
a progressive environ·
ment, please email
your resume to
tmalcom®dtdna.com.
EOE.

GYMNASTICS
INSTRUCTORS
$8.00-$1 O.OOIHDUR
The Iowa Gym·Nes1ls
lOOking for enthusiastic
teachers for fall classes.
Gymnastics or teaching
experience is required.
Will train. Evening and
weekend hours.
Call (319) 354·5781.

HELP WANTED

Mallager and Sales
AssocIates, Parl·tlmel
Full-time, AJll10urs

(Keep your weekends FREEl)

No collection~
Carrier contest~ " - WIN CASHI

The Kitchell Experts
alld FollI'ell's Gifts
The Coral Ridge A/all

Univer~ ity break~

Delivery deadline - 7am
Earn extra cae" II

Ret,,1 fXpencna: tk~lrt'd for

N. Lucas, N. Governor
• lowat Ave •• Jeffer&on. Market.
Evans, Woodlawn Ave.

• Iowa Ave., Waehington, Governor.
Lucas
• E. College, S. Summit,
E. Washington

Ave.,

Broadway

First Student,.
loc&l contractor far Iowa. City Schools
111111 WIllaw er.JtDrlve,lowa O1&7,lA .UU

• Downtown Buslnese Route.

PholleIl18-A4-SU7

9:00 and

10:00am)

Plea&e apply in Room 111 of the
Communfc.tlons Cen ter Circulation Office

(319) 335-5783

wound and produet know!·
e<ll\< desirt'd for managemenl

posllion. PI""", send rrsumc
(or m;lIugement to;

W Ilox

I2'/;

8e11rndorf, I()\\. 52'22·129,
or fu 10,
319'.159-9156

,, NellI MIN.'
,

Excel Communications,

I

III

a billion dollar New York
Stock Exchange Company
has opportunities for inde·
pendent representatives.

• Be you r own boss
• Set your own hours
• No deliveries
• No inventory
• No experience
• No employees
Call nowl
1-800-584-5722 code 37

What's the Dress Code Do you spend your•••
hard..earned money
Where You Work? on clothes you hate to wear?
At Access
Direct, we have a Casual Dress Code that
allows you to wear the clothes you're
comfortable in.

Are you stuck making minimum wage at
your employer because of lack oj
experience? Access Direct offer Paid
Training, at $9.00Ihour Starting Wage and
Career Development!

Are you tile only one missing the
holiday festivities because you have to
work? Access Direct provides employees with

(3 ) 626, 8900
"Where it's the little things that count. "
•

W

Coralville Hy-Vee
is now hiring for a
variety of pOSitions
including night
stocking. Will
schedule around
city and cambus
running times.
Apply in person
Monday-Thursday.
Ask for Colleen.

~M

Now accepting
applications for all
shifts at Coralville
and Iowa City.
Competitive wages,
J,eneflts, clean work
environment.
Apply In person.

C Ir.com

Ten Personal Time of Day and Six Paid
Holidays Per Year 0 they can pend quality
time with family and friends.

•••
Be Different, Apply Today!
Loe tl'd off High ay 965
Only 2-1/2 mil s from Coral Ridge Mall!
1 Quail Cre

As".·

tanl Olrec1or PI.ase contact
LuAnn at 319·351·2491 or 18nd
re.uma to. 2251 lSI Ave. Coral·
Villa. la. 5224 t.

NOW
HIRING!

W.H,....... doormen.
Appt, wH h·ln.

REGINA JrJSr. Hlqh School has
the following coaching vacancies:
Head Varsity Wrestling
Head Girls Golf
'Junlor H,gh Wr•• lllng
7th Grade GI~. Baskelball
Coaching aUlhQrizo,'on required
Conlact JeN Wallac! a, 3I9·3385436

10 implemenl on after
school progrom In a
diverse. neighborhood·
bosed environmenl focus·
Ing on problem solving,
community service. educa·
lion and Individual skill
developmeni. Port·lime.
M·F 2:30·5:30.
S8.50·S1I/I1our. Send
resume by August 251h 10'
Neighborhood Cenlers of
Johnson County. PO Box
2491. Iowa City. Iowa 52244
or fax 10 358-0484.

WE need ",sponslble slaff mam·
bers Immediately for Shimek ee·

O~rator

nreded (or a fast paced olhce
We Me looking (or pro('S>lon.
.1 poIIli,"e. eUltomer oriented
mdl\idu.1 undid<lte mu I
possess slrong. professional
lelephone skins. This is • FT
permanent JlOS'IIOn ",ee~d<lys.
Work 'Vlth • gredt leam as our
receptionist. Excellenl ~1lary
dod benefil p<lck.ge includin~
,"",raoce. '.Katlon and 401 K.
Geoeral dUlIe> .1,0 include
lighl compuler entry. tYJllng.
and gener.1 office. Apply In
penon 10: K.1ren Johnson
Toyola of 10lVa City
1445 Hwy 1 Wesl
351·1501

CLEAR CREEK
AMANA HIGH
SCHOOL
Fn.oshm." Boys
Baskel ""II COQch
Apply '0: 1111' While.
Athlelic Dir«tor.
PO Bo, I'I'J. Timn. IA 523-111

Lunch shtftll.1tam·2pm

CLEAR CREEK
AMANA HIGH
SCHOOL
Drama OirKlor

CHILD care needed lor my 4· tl2·
year-old dauvhler in my home
MTW 3'30· 9·3Op.m own trans·
portatlcn Call (319)339·4728.

Circl, ol1h Liberty

Apply:

MId·Town Family
Restaurant,
200
SconC!.

Apply 10:
TOIll McDonOild. Princip'''.
PO B", 199.
TIflin.IA5B411

CHILD care needed Part·lime
morning or afternoon.

.venlng . hl". 4.30-9·~
GREATnPSI

flex. ible

SChedule. Call (319)354·1622

IN HOME ohild care for one child
MTWF 3 15-5p.rn.. Th 2 15-5p m.
(319)339·5117. leavo message
LOVING nenny needed lulV pen·
lime lor tOddler. LlQht housekeepIng $8. $10/ hour. (319)3387420.

Subsli,u" Teaehtn Ilillrltd

., nil ~ -.cllool ,il"
• '10 full du)1S55 hull duy

• Amono-{K.8) 622· ~2.15
2() mil'" \\oN of low" Cil)
• O.rord-{K·S) K28·4505
11 ntll.,. WN of 1o"," CilY
• Tlmn-(9·121545·2.161

NUTURING responsible person
for chHdcare and "ght housekeepIng 3·7pm. 2·3 days a week ,
must have car. Please call 3t9·
430·9279.

6 mil~~ ""e\;t of lowl! City

PROVIDE fun educallonal acllvi·
ties for 2· year· old boy' TW.
3·30-6pm. and or MWF. 8'3Oa m·

or phone: CCA Admini'lnuion
Ollice. H2K--I5 to

gin ASAP. Call wrth available
hours. (319)339·7334.

MEDICAL

QUALITY. loving daycare provid·
er needed lor 2· 112 year boy AI·
lernoons 319·551·3142

WANTED: Full·llme C.N.A.'! to

9.12a.m, program or full-lime
Horn Elemenlary aner·school lJ-

NOW

If Interested contact janICe or

HIRING

eeth aI319-646-2911 for an Inter·

VIBW

censed teacher. Close to Finkbtne
Goll Course. (319)339·0800

Parkvtew Manor.Wellman,

Iowa. EO.E

PROOFREADER

lunch and dlnne' shifts Apply In
person between 2-4p m. Universi-

Ad copy for calendars.
24·321lOurs per week.
Sept. 1 thru Dec. 22 .

EDUCATION

ty AlhlellC Club t 360 Melrose

KIDS' DEPOT IS looking for a rell'

BREAKFAST COOKS
Line Cooka
Prop Cook.
Full and pert·hIT.. Apply In per·
son. Mrd·Town Family Restaurant. 200 Scon Ct.. Iowa City.

BARTENDER! SERVER needed.

Ave

able person 10 work part-lime,

Please call (319)354·7868

LEAD teacher neoded lor two
year ok! classroom. Must have

experience.

Other full and part-time

EXPERIENCED
COOKS
Apply in perlOO
Th. Fieldhouse Bar
1II East College Sireet

t. Wa ara Iook'ng (or Cartifled Nurse
the evening and nlghl shifls. If
willirain you. Starting pay lor
but you may qualify (or more nAn... nrli ....
enta and your benefil package.
2. Two Dietary Aides are needed
afternoon hours available. E~cellent
Ask for Virginia.
3. Ward Clerks work from 4·7 pm on
other weekend answering phones.
tasks Ask for J,'I.

GREENWOI
M
605

N
Dr, Iowa C
Phone 319·338· 7912
E.O.E.
A

Gr~nwood

11·5pm Mon·Frl
Apply in person.
No phone calls pleill(.
E.O.E.

avaH8~e

Please apply at Love·A·Lot Ch~d·
carBo 2t3 5th St . CoraMI", Call
Julio al (319)351-Ot06

HELP WANTED

LINCOLN School Age Program IS
looking tor rehable. caring. and
SPirited staff to work with wonder·
full children. Hours M.T.W.F
2· ~5·5 :3Opm . Th
1 45-5:3Opm.
Call Kat •• 319·358-4006.

ENGINEERING AIDE
National Computer Systems in Iowa
City has an immediate need for an
Engineering Aide to assist at our North
Dodge facility. This long-term temporary
pOSition will be available from now
through approximately May 2001 .
Minimum of 2 hours/week with flexible
work hours. Course work in AutoCAD,
engineering, construction or industrial
technology required . Working knowl·
edge of AutoCAD computer aided draft·
ing software and of blueprints, mechan·
ical and electrical documents, equip·
ment data sheets, plans, and specifica·
tions required. If you are interested in
this position please contact Diane
Thomas 339-6526 Thomdi@ncs.com
or Elaine Bush 339-6968
bushel@ncs,com.

HELP WANTED

Iowa State Bank and Trust
Company has a great part-time
opportunity available!
We are currently searching for a part-time
Service Associate for our eastside
Rochester Branch. If you have previous
retail or cash handIng experience and enjoy
face to face interaction with customers, we
want to talk to you! We are looking for
omeone to work 20-25 hours a week M-F

I

IOAM-2PM.

NCS
251 0 N. Dodge, Iowa Clty, IA 52245

Saturday morning are required. Mu t be
available breaks and summers. Please
apply in person at our downtown location,
102 S. Clinton Street. ANEOE
Visit our website
at
www.isbt.com

: - Dynamic
. personality
needed to
walt tables @
: The Deadwood,
: Flexible hrs,
. great tips.
: Apply In person
9-noon.

GREAT STUDENT nPll'n,.

work in bngterm care faclhty.
Benefits Include pJ+d vacation.

bonus plan. holiday and ""k pay

l EADWOOD

Immedi.le Openings:

wages. Localed minulos lrom 10wa City Apply In person Monday·
Friday Irom aam·33Opm al At.
nurn Villago. 117 5 3rd St In Hili.
or call 3t 9·679·2224

EARLY LEARNERS: Iwo open·
Ings lor preschool children. Edu·
catlonal language arts activities

quallfyln~

Part-time kitchen and
counter. Evenings
weekends. 10·20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. Food cis·
counts and bonuses.
$6.50/hour. App~

pan-lIme Nurses. CNA's, and
eventng
COok
Comfortable.
lrJendly enVIronment. Competitive

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

degree or

NOW

HIRING

ATIlIUM VILLAGE is a small. pri.ale 20 bed tacility We need

SEEKING ahernoon child caro in
my home 2·5p m. Monday' Fri·
day Must have car. (3191337·
6456

~
' c ...

F-:;:;~::::-"il '

CLEAR CREEK
AMANA COMMUNITY
SCHOOL

able A.SAP Call Midland Nanny
(319)·232-0026

P.O. Box 2060
2800 Hwy. 6 Easl
Iowa City, lA 52244
Attn; Charlie Mullin

Please apply after
3:00 p.m.
702 S. Gilbert St.
#103 or call
354·8629

351-1904
WAIT STAFF

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

Great relerences. Full-time, avail-

TruArt Color Graphiai

Now hiring p.m.
line cooks. Great
wages. uniforms
provided.
Call for interview.

orcu Il5-15·2161

RESTAURANT

cmullin@truart.com
,

NOW HIRING:
DRIVERS,
ASSISTANT
MANAGERS
& KITCHEN

Siudying to be an &ducator a
plus AM and PM hours available.
56 50/ hour. (319)354-9674.

EXPERIENCED I,va-oul nanny'

Flex lime between
7:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
E·mail resume to;

Pizza

lore and AttBr SchoOl Program

12:30. Need car, references. Be-

ReceplionistITclephone

LlNECOOKS,
PREP COOKS,
& HOSTS.

lore and after school. and lun or
part-lime associates and

Rtlail management back·

HELP WANTED

( ACCE~E!M~!~~9NI

NOAH 'S ARK DAY CARE I. now
hiring fulHmo Lead Teach"s tor
Proschool and Toddler room ba-

YOUTH LEADER

~I('S :L~liOCial(, !Xl~itions

Plc"-,,, 'ppl), In ",,,,,n "
ehhcr The Kllchen l:Xpens
or FoI.~I1", (',h,

Routes Available 8/21/00

(deliver between

Hours. Great Payll
Earn 57 to 512 per hour
Day·time Shifts to Match
Your Schedule
No Holidays. Nlghls or
Weekends
Weekly Paychecks
Paid Training and Mileage
Insured Car Required
MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY
(319) 351·2468

• E\cning Willtr Fitne\,
In,uuelOr

Route 6enefit6:
Monday through Friday delivery

• Keokuk, Crose Park

Fle~ible

In\lruclor

individuals with excel·

• No NJg!lta or Weekends
· PeJdTra.lnlng
.401K Retirement
• $6000 Free Life Insurance
• Automatla Transmission
• Sa.fety fL Attendanoe Bonus
• ChUd Ride Along Program
(Save on da,yca.re costa)
, Work 8JI Aver8€e of 3·6 Hours Each Da.r
• Medical a.nd Denta.l Ava.lJa.ble
We welcome your questions

KINDERWORLD I. hiring for pan·
lime and lull·time ,eechar. FleKI·
ble hours Pleaso call 3t9·6266575.

pthitionl\.

If SO. VOLUNTlERS, ages 18 and over, are
invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the university of Iowa Hospitals
and clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE, Please call
335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours
of 9;00 a.m. and 5;00 p.m. Monday through
Friday for more information.

• N. Dubuque, Brown, Ronalds. N. Linn
• E. Jefferson, E. Matrket, N. Dodge.

EDUCATION

HELP WANTED

HIRING BONUS
$250.001$150.00

• I-' fe swrd
• C\'(ning S""lmt11Jng

and ilnprmcd t~ilhnent 1i.K" Ih, . . dNnler.

hll· IlK,.\: inf~)f11~litlt1 \lt1

HELP WANTED

applica,i"n' for ,he folio" ing

SOITWARE
TESTING
OPENINGS

pm..JI."I.:t·, g''''''I' 1,) identity tf): gc;:ne-. tiM prl'tlt .. pt\'\c! inc.lh luu.ll, to
lk~'l!klf) n\i.U1K- ~"i\!! illnc"" 11lh ,tuJy may uhil1l;Jldy Icad !!1
~arllerdeleclitUl

•

wwwlechlowa com

DlvjlolUn h cUITemly IK'cepting

HELP WANTED

DO

or see

The Iowa C"y Recreatiun

AC~I"

City or Iowa City

PART·lIME warehouse worker
Hours negotiable with work week

needs R~Ular roule and subStitute bus drlvers- r&qulre commerCial driver', license. air brake endorsement and pre-employment

drug tes' S24 .311trip
To apply conlact Central 011"",.
Room 120. North Hoover Build·
ing. or phone (3191843.7213
EOE.

www.gospringbreak.com

lows's taff}esl consignment Siore

Sou~ate

,

Hlnng on-campus reps

SPRINGBREAK 2001

Is now hlf1n~ all positions We atfer COmpetitive wages, no hoIl·

management compan~ residen-

11., and commercial.

HelP WANTED
TECHNIGRAPHICS hal lull·lime
openings in downlown lowl City
fot Delivery Dover and Bindery
Flfllsher. Beth poslllOns r"'\ulr.
."'hty 10 hit 50 pounds. driver. ".
oen.e and good drIVing history
GOod nours. pay and benell1s
EOE Send resume to'
Jim Yardley
Tech'!!J1raphlcs PO BeK 184e
Iowa City. II. 52244

$7 501

·Pan·llme am. S8·S1 0/ hour

'2' 5·

for pe0-

ple wnh disabilities In Eastern 10wa. ha.Job opponuOilles for entry
18'11&1 through manarmenr posllions. Call Chris a 1·800·401·
36115 or (3 t9)339,921 2

set-up of tents and miscellaneous

"Guiptnent Must have a good
driving record and be able to Hh
60+ poundS frequenlly S7.50 10
.tart Apply in person:
Big Ton Rlnt.l.
17t Hwy t West Iowa City

SBNtees

HttPWANTED

HELP WANTED

•
•
•
•

Cashiers
Customer ServIce
Lay-A-Way
Custom~r Service
Managers
• People Greeter
• Overnight

• Janitor (Day or
• Cart Pushers

IOWA
STATE BANK

• Stockers (Day 01
• Unloaders
• Overnight Qt",..L", 1

TRUST
II COMPANY
&

Member FDIC

Office
• Invoice Associatll
• Cash Associates
• Claims Assoch:\t!1

1

5

7

9

11

12
16

24

13
17

14

18

15
19

21

22

23

20

Name

Address
lip
Phone

----------------------------~------------------Ad Information:
# of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

1-3 day
95¢ per word ($9.50 min.)
4-5 days $1.03 per word ($ 10.30 min .)
6-10 days $1.35 per word ($13.50 min .)

11·15 days $1 .88 per word ($ 18.80 min .)
16·20 days $2.41 per word ($24.10 min.)
30 days
$2.79 p r word ($27.90 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINEIS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money or?cr, pia c ad ove r Ihe phone,
or top by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335·5184 or 335-5 785
Fax 335·6291

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday 8·S
8·4

• Excellent Worklngtol
o Advancement Op
• Good Wages
.
• 401K Plan

-

We also offEr!
Ifollowi ng addffil
benef it s for ali i
time emplo,1t

I

Heallh Plans
I • Group
Group Life InsuranCl
o

• Short Term Dlsabllll1~
• Long Term Dis8blll~ tIi
• Paid Vacations
• Sick Leave
• Dental Insurance

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, August 24,2000 - 7}1

_ .......~~I ·RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT

","S
TOMATO

HELP W'-NTED: CooI<s, ba~
erl, servers, hosV hoste_ ~
ply at The Ulrk Supper Ckb aft
4 00prn. (319)645·246t

CHARLIE'S RIVERVI EW
T'-VERN
Hiring e.porienced .."",rsillne ,
coOIII door porson.
Apply In person aft.r 2p 01
450 1.t A.,., Coral.dl.

PIE

I~ 1'~;.;;;{.

LlNECOOKS,
PREP COOKS,
& HOSTS.

LOOKtNG tor hosV host..., i;;
tenders, and w.~ ,taH, only to
minute drive Irom towa City. ~
tentlal to earn StO·St5 an IlIo
FIt.lble achedule, Fun .",..
environment. Apply In porson ~
ter 4p.m" TueS<lay· Satllldly_
colt (319)643·5420 Heyn ~
Steak House, West Branch, "-

-~i.Bofi~w;;

l}.1\·~ lind c\'cnins,:' i l\,.li!,

the f",w,t growing ilakery.

c..lfe c.oncept In Arneric,l!
We currently ha\c exciting

or c,lI

'zza

r:

>I~·2161 .

W'-IT STAFF
lunch shifts.l1am-2p'n
evening shill, 4:30-9 31\1!
GREATTIPSI
Apply:
MkHown Farniy

CLEAR CREEK
AMANA HIGH

SCHOOL

Aestauranl,
200 Scon e!.

Drama Din.·ctor
Apply Ill:
McDonuld. Principal,

PO Box 1'19.

Tillin. IA ~n4()

NOW

HIRING
Part-time kitchen
counter. Evenings
weekends, 10·20
hours/week. Flexible
scheduling. Food dis·
counts and bonuses
$6,501hour. App~
in person,

531 Hwy. 1 West

SnERS
Go1ts and Collectibles
is I'lOW hiring COUr1eotJs and au1·
gOing people lor full snd pa~.tlme
sales associate. ~ In person
at our Coral Ridge
II 5Iore or
30 1 Kirkwood Ave , Iowa City

PETS
BRE"INEMAN SEED
a PET CENTER
Tropical fiSh, pets and pet suppll8S, pet ~ooml~ 1500 1st
Avenue Sout . 338· SOl

LMMClIBM & PC REPAIR, Spe·
clallZlng in compu1er rapalr Includes set-ups & repair AdcllttOnII panpherols & configurations
o.er 15 yes" of upenance Ac·
cepting aH malar credit cards Call
111, 319'338-0076

IIETAIL at Coral Ridge, Pan·
time $6·61 hour Speciality Gift• .
(319)887·6971.

Band Instrument
Sales •

:~WOOD

Dynam iC
personality
needed to
walt tables @
: The Deadwood_
: Flexible hrs,
. great tips.
: Apply In person
9-noon_

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE
New buildl~ Four "<e,, 5xtO,
10x20, 10<2 . 10.30
B09 H;'?c 1 West
354·25 0, 354· 1639
OUALITY CARE
STORIIGE COMPANY
Located on lhe Coralville stnp

The Antique M.II
of Iowa City
506 5 Gilbert St

HELP WANTED
MAINTENANCE WORKER
lowa State Bank & Trust Company has a
part-time opportunity available in our
Property Management depanment. Musl
have daily availability, though hours are
flexible. Saturday mornings are required.
This position provides a wide variety of
duties and responsibilites, as weJl as the
opportunity to work outdoors. Qualified
candidates must have a valid driver's
license and knowledge of general
maintenance duties. Thi s individual may
occasionally Hft and/or move up to 50
pounds. 1£ you are interested, please apply
in person at our Human Resources
Department, 102 S. Clinton Street.

We are 1001<109 lor Certified Nurse Assislanti lo work

the evening and OIght shifts , II you are nol certl(ie<!, we
wlllirsin you , Startul9 pay for CNAs Is $8 25 per hour
but you may quality for mOre depending 00 your 8Kperi·
snce and your benefit package, ASk lor Denise.
2. Two Dietary Aides are needed. Earty morning and
afternoon hours ayallable, Excellenl pay and beneflls,
Ask for Virginia,
3, Ward Clerks war!< from 4·7 pm on weekdays and every
olher weekend answering phones, pertorming clerical
lasks Ask lor Jill

AAlEOE

,.,tJ··~V(·I.).)

Visit our website
at
www.isbt.com

R

605 Greenwood Dr, Iowa City. IA
Phone 319· 338·1912

E.O.E.

IOWA
STATE BANK

II COMPANY
TRUST
&

MamberFDIC

-

Apply in person.
No phone calls plea.l(,

·00gll.1 PDp· II In .tock

Best usild computer
pnces '" town

www.llfordlblelaplopl .com
1 -8OtHI64-2345

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS,

laclull/.ag 1i1/lllt.~1

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALEII

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Compeny
628 S Dubuque Street
(319)354·8277

MOVING

We are open every day

GREAT STUDENT OPPORTUNITIES

0

U STORE "LL
Sell stora?,e units from SKIO
-SecUrity ences
-Concrete buIldingS
·Steeldoors
Corelville & Iowa City
toc8tlonll
337·3506 or 33t-()575

LOADS OF
GOOD ~URNtTURE
PLUS AN ASSORTMENT
OF CHINA, GkASS,
AND SILVER

THE Per1ect .tudent package
0811 Celeron desktop wi HP color
pnnter One vear Old. S9501 ottel
wllhs·hart.OuiOWa edu

TUESDAYS
10arn-epm
(319)353-2961

338-6155, 331-0200

ANTIQUES

Wes( MusiC, CoralVille is
seeking a friendly,
customer service oriented
individual for PT and FT
band Instrument sales.
The Ideal candidate will be
an Independent sell starter
who wants to work in a
last paced and fun
environment. Knowledge
and/or playing experience
in any or all areas of band
required, Hourly plus
commission. PT hours are
Mon and Tues 12·9 and
Sat 9·5, Full time Includes
full benefits package,
Applications accepted at
1212 5th Streel, Coralville,
351·2000, EEO,

MAN

24 hour secUf~
All sizes avails

-

FOR SALE Nordic Trac~ . top 01
the line e.ceflenlcondl1lO11; $100.
Dorm size refnoeralor, like new;
5100 (319)338·9013
THE DAILY tOW.-N CL.-SStFIEDS MAKE CENTS"

U OF I SURPLUS

PowerPC Maos: 7100/156- 1240
7100180- $290 Macauadra 605$t40 OesI<Wnter printer· 580
Call (319)351-6735

U,I, SURPLUS STORE
1225 S, Gilbef1
335-5001

STORAGE

INSTRUCTION

Immediate Openings:

Apply in person

356·6425

~ear.

;HELP WANTED

The Fieldhouse Bar
t II East College Sire!!
11-5pm Mon·F';

Portraits by Robert

SKY DIVE, Les.ons, tandem
dIVBS, sky 6uri1ng Paradise SkydIVes, Inc.
319·472·4975

702 S, Gilbert SI.
#103 or call
354-8629

I.

6)(ieddti'{fJ
Hm't' Camera - Will Tra\'eJ

WEST BRANCH SCHOOLS
needs substr1ule teachers In ,II
areaS at all grade levels, $SO per
day. To apply contract Central Of·
fice , Room 120. North Hoover
BUilding or phoneI3t9)643'7213
Sub.titutes mUlt re·aPPIy eacl1

RETAIL/ SALES

MACINTOSH IBoote G3, $1100?
PoworBooli Duo 2300C (41bs ),
SS60? Perto",," 575, 5140?
13191351.7m

PHOTOGRAPHY

EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY

,,,II

Call for interview, (. Please apply after
3:00 p,m.
351-1904

Apply to: )'111 Whn<.
Athletic Direc1t:~.
Bo, 1'19, 11ffin, IA .12:1-1(1

$40Q1 abo, p19~5-3172

COOL MEXtCAN BLANKETS
trom 512 95 plus S4H. POf1ect tor
dorm roome or apao1mento. VIs"
wwwmexlconnection com
or coU (8181831-791 4

OWN .- COMPUTER?
PUT IT TO WORK t
5251$751HR. PTIFf
1-888·609·8952
wwwehOmebis.COrfi

If you Me a moliv,uecl
Individual with a IJOSlti YC
aunude ,lnd think you'd be
dn J'i!-tcl 10 our bakery-c"re,
please SlOp in for an
int~rvlcw or
34 1·9252,

HIRING:
DRIVERS,
Now hiring p.m,
ASSISTANT
Ii ne cooks. Great \.
MANAGERS
wages, uniforms :
provided.
: & KITCHEN

Basket""" Coach

MISC. FOR SALE

CASH lor computer. Gilbert 51.
Plwn Company. 354-7910

il\l(lilable at our
Coral Ridge location,

~ I,\: NOW

Boys

COMPUTER

KENWOOD CD playerl Imp Ind
Booton Aco<,stlC spea~er.

OPI)Ortunities {or
ASSOCIATES position,

MALONE'S Is now hinng . enced I"", cooks and d~hw"'"
Apply betw..n 11-4p m

F"",h","n

STEREO

P.-RT.TIME sales po,i.on In glH
SIOfa Evenings and weekends
$6 25 hour APPIX In porson. Gih·
ed 13t9)338412

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

fr,,"chi\{> 3t P.lnera Ilread,

"hlo, April' 111 1'<'",\11.
516 2nd I .. Coralville

RETAIL/ SALES

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
HOUSEHOLD Goods Redwood
desk wllh relurn (5h .) $200, pine
tables· coffee (3x51, octagonal
and side (2X2) S175 total. gas grill
$75 and mtscellaneou. stareo
equlpm.nt Iowa CIty, 319·3386319
OUEEN size orlhopedlC maNress
sel Brass headboard and Irarne
Never usad· still in pitStlC. Coal
$1000. sell $300 (319)362-7117
READ THtStlil
Free deltvery, guarantees,

brand names"

E.D,A, FUTON
Hwy 6 8. , sl Ave CoralVille

U,1. SURPLUS STORE
12255, Gilbert
(319)335-5001
·large supply 01 restaurant
center· poel tables· S151 each
-ch"rs $51 each
·booI<shelves $151 each
'student oak des~s $51 each

UI Surplus Eguipment
open Thursdays 10-6
For UI Syrplus
Compulers,
call 353-2961
open Tuesdays 10·6

RESUME
QU.-LITY
WORD PROCESSING
SlrlCe 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Call towa's only Ctt1111ed
Prote..lonelll..ume Writer
354·7822
WORD CARE
(3 191338·3888
Professionsl resumes sInce 1990

WORD
PROCESSING
TRANSCRIPTION , papers. edrt·
ing, anyl all word processing
need. JulIO 35lH 54S leaye
message
WORD CARE
(319)338.3888
Thesis 10rmaHlng, papers,
transcnption, etc

PAINTING
MtKE'S PAINTING

337~556

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the solutlOnll '
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED rNSTANTLY
E,D.A. FUTON
CoralYl11e

Malnlenance & Carpentry
FREE Estimates
Interiorl E>cteriorl Relerenees
Insured
Mike 319·626·6380
319·321·2071

337~556

WHO DOES IT

WANT A SOFA 7 Oes~? Tab~e?
Rocker? VIsit HOUSEWORKS
We've got a store tull of clean
used lurmture plus dishes,
drapes, lamps and other household Itams An at reasonable prices Now acceptll'tg new consignments
HOUSEWORKS
111 Slevena Or,
338-4357

CHtPPER'S TailOr Shop
Men's and women's alteratlOOs,
20'. discount wllh "udenl 'l 0 ,
AboVe Sueppet's Flowers
1281/2 East WaShington Streel
Dial 351-1229 .

APPLIANCES
12,000 BTU high effoclOncy Win'
dow air conditioner. like new, under warranty. $200 319·354·
28721
days.
319·351 ·26371
nights
'-PPLIANCES- reconditioned, 6month warranty Call Ha.ssman's
Appliance 1319)337.8555

MIND/BODY
CL.-SStCAL YOGA CENTER
Classe. dayl night. student rate,
downtown, (319)339-0814

GARAGE/PARKING
24HR, par~lng space; West Side,
S mIOut •• to tMU. $501 month .
319·337·6301.
C.-RPORT. Root, lhr... SIdes.
CoYered. soulhern 8J(pOsur8 72 1
ECoilege
St
$301 month.
(319)337'9168..

BICYCLE
MENS SchWinn 10·speed, womenS 3·speed bicycle , SSOi each ,
(3 19)358,8522

E,Q,E,

MOTORCYCLE

I

NCS

•
•
•
•

Cashiers
Customer Service
Lay-A-Way
Custom~r Service
Managers
• People Greeter
• Overnight Cashiers

Maintenance

• Stockers (Day or Night)
• Unloaders
• Overnight Stoc.~ers

Office
______4________~~

______12________~
~_____ 16 __~_____
~

~

______ 24 __________

ip______

re time period.

s days

$1 .88 per word ($18,60 min,)
days $2.41 per word ($24,10 min,)
diY'
$2.79 per word ($27,90 min,)

SWORKING DAY.

ARE YOU UNHAPPY
WITH YOUR TEMPORARY
HOUSING SITUATION?
If o. you can move into a comfortable room in 11
privately owned and managed donn-style residence
unlil your UI donn room is avai lable.

E)(celJent dining service. compuler room.
laundry facililies. elc.

TO share lutty lumished 3 bed·
room house with two dental stu'
dents Close to hospital, All Ullllt·
lei. cable and phone peld Free
laundry. $3251 monlh. 319·335·
7259

YOII

609 Melroee. Onl room o( lhr...
bedroom house Excenent !OCa.
hon . Paftul'Ig available In garage
Free laundry, $20Q1 month , 319·
466'()S07

BROADWAY S1r...l Share two
bedroom apao1menl. No smoking
Like cats. (319)351-2017 leaye
message
ONE room In three bedroom
apartment on Van Buren. Share
wi1h two college students No de·
posit Only 1242 plus utll,lle, Ceil
(319)356·oe78.
OWN room In three bedloom
Parking, WID. near Kinnick! Hos·
pitat (3199466-9227.

ROMM'-TE wanted own furnish·
ed room. across from denIal
SChool Call Chris at 319·353'
4488 or 3t9·338.()(197.
ROOMMATE to share lhr... bedroom apartment. $235/ month
HIW paid, Free par\ting Good localion , (319)338.Q438.
ROOMMATE wanted Own bedroom In two bedroom apanment
West side 5 minute walk to UI
hospital Ask tor Hetdl or Steph
(319)341-9550
SHARE two bedroom apertment
$275 plus u1llitlO • • (319)354.Q488

TO share three bedroom. 1·3/4
bethroom wilh graduate student.,
I>JC , WID, dishwasher, parking ,
5291/ month 1319)339·0922,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
AD#209 Enjoy the quiet and relax
in the pool In CoralVIlle, EFF ,
1SR , 2BR Some wllh tlreplace
and deck. Laundry lecWlty, off·
street parking lot, swimming pOOl,
water paid M·F, 9·5, 1319)351·
2178
A0N510 Brand new three bed·
room Coratwllie. CIA, microwave,
WID facdlty, some WIth decks, M·
F, 9-5, 13 t91351 ·2178,
A0#519. Brand new one and two
bedroom apartments downtown .
CIA, laundf'!, dlshwashel, balco·
nies, microwave , Secured buildIng, garage parking a.. llabie ,
Moye In now S770 10 $1046 wilh
water and sewer paid. Keystone
Propenles, 13191338-6288 Hurry,
g<lIng fasU

EFFtCtENCIES & TWO BED·
ROOM APARTMENTS START·
ING AT $349 , HEATING AND
COOLING INCLUDED CAll
(319)337.3103 TODAYt
FOUR bedroom 2· 1/2 bathroom.
2-story designer lownhoues
Downtown
Great
kitchen
(319)338·1203
HODGE CONSTRucnON has
lall openings lor 2 bedroom opan·
ment. on Mynlo Avenue, Call
(319)338·2271 tor details and
showing,
NICE one bedroom apartment
now ayailable lor Quiet non-smok·
Ing grad student, Close· in east·
lide residential lielltl\lQr\\ood
AlC, $395 plua u~IIIle''- A~ren·
cas (319)337·ml ,

desen'e belfer!

Call ror information: 337-2020 or 430-9806

ROOMMATE
WANTED

CONDO FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
L.-RGE one bedroom One per·
son only. Close-In, relerences,
SS10 No pets, no smol<lIIg, has
charaCler (3191351-0690
ONE bedroom basement apartment Ouiet neighborhood. uhlit·
les paid. available Immediately
319·337·8555 ,

SMALL norlhslde besement eHi·
clency cals welcome, par!<lng:
laundry; $355 utilltlOs included
(3191330-7oe1a.m
(3 19)337·4785p m
SPACIOUS slIIgle bedroom subItt Available now through Augu.t.
Seplember peld, HIW paid Good
locatIOn, bust routes, 711 E Bu~'
~~ . Call anytime (2481212,
SPACIOUS,
CollegelJohnson.
Ouie" close, well lurnlshed 5550
utilities Included Single occupant
only, (3 19)338·4070,

TWO BEDROOM
.-0#532 Two bedroom

OOWNSTAIRS two bedroom
apartment In charming house
Wood lloors, Iront porch, garage,
WID on premises Clo...10 5100
plus uhllt,e. (319)341·9361
FIRST MONTH FREE. Two bed·
room apartments. Available Immediately $586· $5901 monlh
Close to campus No pets
13191466·7491
NICE two bedroom two bathroom
apenment Very ctose to UIHC
and dental school Oishwasher
and I>JC S600/ month 1319)34 t·

• Invoice Associates
• Cash Associates
• Claims ASSOCiates

Sales A••oclates &
DeparJrnent Managers
• MensWear
• Boys Wear
• Gids Wear
• Ladies Wear
• Infants Wear
• Fabrics
• DomestiCS
• Shoes
• Jewelry
• Toys
• Sporting Goods
• Automotive
• CosmetiCS
• Garden Center
• Stationery
• Foods
. • "Hardware/Palnts
• Housewares
• Electronics
• Pharmacy
• Loss Prevention
• Fitting Room Associate

Food Area
As.oclates
• Bakery Lead
• Bakery Sales Associate
• Baker
• Grocery Receiving
• Meat Lead
• Meat Associate
• Seafood ASSOCiate
• Dell Lead
• Produce Lead
• Produce Associate

Tire & Lube

Exp......
•
•
•
•

Manager Trainees
Service Manager
TirelLube Technicians
Sales Associate

All assoclatea receive the following ellcellent benefits:
• Excellent Working Conditions
• Advancement Opportunities
I Good Wages
.
• 401 K Plan

We also offer the
Ifollowing additional
benefits for all full
I time employees:

I• Group Health Plans
•
•
•
•
•
•

Group Life Insurance
Short Term Disability Insurance
Long Term Disability Insurance
Paid Vacations
Sick Leave
Dental Insurance

• FleXible Scheduling
When Possible
• Holiday Pay
• Stock Purchase Plan

• 10% Discount on Purchases
• Profit Sharing

----

~. «I
~

Jame, Stre"

II
Hwy e.• Coral-ill.

III

(require. 20 hours per week aVllrage)

If you are looking for an exciting and
rewarding career opportunity, and you
'have'an interest in any of the areas IIst-.
ad above, we want to talk to youl
Applications will be taken by
W.I-M.rt Management
2000 Jlme. Street

Hint .Ite loc_Uon hour-.: M·W.f, 8-5

Coralville, IA 52241
I

T-TH, 8-7 • SAT, 8·12

'Please BdviSe us If Bss{stanceln the application or hiring process is needed to
accommodate a disability."
lQUAL OJlllORTUfIITY IMPLOYIII PAID AD

VOLVOsll1
Star Motors haS me large.I seltc·
tion at pre"OWf'led Votvos in eastern Iowa. We warranty and service what we sell. 339-nOS,

PARI( PLACE APARTMENTS in
Coralville has two bedroom sublets available September, Octo·
ber, and Novemeber SS10 In·
etudes water Close 10 Roc Cen·
ter and library Call (319)354 .
0281

TRUCKS
1991 Jeep Wrangler. 61 K. 4-cylln·
der S-speed, all tetraln tires and
mags. Black. sopor condillon,
$8,500. 319·351·3134.

BRIGtlT. private rooms. Watking
distance. From $285, uillities
paid, (319)354·9 162
CLOSE·tN, large room. Hard
wood lloors Clean, No pels,
Share large kitchen. living room
ar.a, $265· $350, Available now
OUlet people only, (319)351·
0690
ECONOMICAL IIv,n, Very quite,
cI.. n. clOse·ln, pertact lor serious
.tudent. Sho~ term lea.e negotla •
ble EYenlngs (319)338'1104 or
loosepnOsotlinav nel

OOWNTOWN loft aparlments,
HIW paid. No pets (319)338·
4774,

TWO bedroom EastSide Iowa
City SS5O+ utilitle., 319·358·
8709 or 319·354· nos

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM
A0#401 Large Ihree bedroom
Coralville Heat & Watar paid M·
F. 9·5 (3 19)351-2178
AOIS34. Thr.. bedroom .pa~·
ments, west side, laundry. air,
balconies. parking. convenient to
campus & hospital. Available
now, $770- $900 plus utlllh...
Keystone PropertlO. (319)338·
6288,
FOUR bedroom new luxury con·

rage, dishwaSher. microwave
CIA, WID Available now 51600
1319)33fl..3914

FOUR bedroom two bathroom
Comars Qj1e Aea~ments CIA, ga·
rage, j laoodly,
dlShwaslior
1319)351·6195.

WESTStDE location Each room
Iridge and mkaowave
Sharo belh, $250 pIuo electric.
Call (319)354·2233 weekdays or
13(9)338'227t atter hours and
w..~ends

has Ilflk,

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
OWN room In 4 bedroom house
near dental OChOOI $300 plus ut,l·
itlOO, 319·337·3566,

Krueger

BRICK three bedroom , three
balhroom. Muscatine Aye,,.. tlr~.
place, laundry, wood flOOrshbus.
lines No pets $ f 2001 moot plu.
utilities,1319133fl..3071.
BRIGHT and sunny two bedroom
home. Complelely remodeled,
hardwood floors, OW. WID. no
pets. saso plus utlllll••. 319·35t .
1276
DOWNTOWN· NE'-R U'al I
One minute walk 10 classes
Four bedroom house 2 people 5799
3 people $899
4 peolple5999
plus ultltl,es
Call 1319)354·2787 ,
FIVE bedroom house $1500 211
Myrtle Oak woodwork. lead.d
windows 1319)354·5056

TWO to Ihree person T""'~'
room pius studio, Close-In
n
Street No pets Has chtrac r,
hardwood floors ReferengeS ,.
quired, $9SO, AV8llabie n9w
(3 19)35 HJ690,
VINTAGE COTTAGE. FIVe bid·
room, one bathroom in Coralville
No dogs. Call (319)643-2350 aHer
8pm

HOUSE FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
1993 18',80' ,
IN NORTH LIBERTY
Two bedrooms, two bathrooms
huge living room, kitchen, and
master bedroom. Centmf -sir.
8" 10' deck and shed EIII8r11!jn·
ment center and kitchen appllen·
ces stay. Good neighbor• .
$24 ,000/ abo (319)629,1244

DUPLEX FOR
RENT

2000
·14.70, three bedroom, one
bathroom $19,900,
2000
·28x44 three bedroom, two belQ'
room, $34,900.
Horkheimer Enterprise. Inc.
t ·800·632·5985
Hazlelon, Iowa

TWO bedroom in Nonh Liberty.
WID, dlshwashar CIA Big yard.
of1-street parking. Great area
Available immediately, $700 plu.
utilittes,
1319)430-4294
or
(3191330-70e 1.

HiitMall retail space lor rent. eall
13191338-6177 ask for L""" or
leave message

REAL ESTATE

AUTO DOMESTIC
1987 OLDSMOBILE
CUTLASS
t 20K highway milf!1i,
aulomallc, 6 cylinder,

AC,

power locks, seats an!}

windows, Good conditio .
Asking $1200.

r-------------..
SELL YOUR CAR
:
I

319·335·5277.

A Photo is Worth A Thousand w~ I

30 DAYS FOR

$40

(photo
up toand
15 words)
1977 Dodge Vln

NEED TO PL'-CE'-N AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS ,

ff

Vun Dyk.",

JUST LlSTEDtltt
941 Davenport Street 1000 sq
Nioe condition , 599,500 Call J.n·
nifer Noser at Coldwell Banker
(3191351-3355,

HUGE an!c, many windows: par\t·
Ing; laundry; cats welcome; $675
ulnltles, AlC Included, (319)330·
7oela,m: 13 t91337·4785p.m,

MONTH·Ta-MONTH, nine month
and one year I....., Furnished
or unlumlshed, Call Mr Green.
1319)331,8665 or hll out appllca·
lion at 1185 South Riverside,

RUSTIC single room oYeriooklng
wOOdS; cot welcome; laundry;
rl<lng, 1265 utll~io. tncluded,
319)330·7081a m:
3191337·4785p m,

SlJ95lmnrll h, I\,,,ibk

,hi)n It:nn rentoh. CJII

1108 Marcy Sireet, Iowa dlty,
Two bedroom, two car garage.
hardwood ltoors, unfinished addition lor studio Of master bedr
$104 .900 (319)338·5977

des Close· in. two balhrooms, gao

FIRST MONTH FREE. One bed·
room wi study. HIW p.ld, clo.e 10
campus, no pets . available now.
$590/month, 3t9-466-7491.

LARGE single With hardwood
IlOOr. In hlslorlcal hOUse; cat wei·
come, $365 utilities included,
1319)330-708t am .;
(319)33H765p,m ,

/100M for renl lor student man
Summer and Fall, (319)337-2573

balcnnie-.. ",,)mt ","ilh wul~
In puntnc\ JOO nlnre. From

THREE to lour bedroom house ,
CIA, WID. Two car gara~l!'..Avall·
able ommedl8tely Call (319)337·
8555

EFFICIENCY, weSlside near hos·
p,tal. Available now HIW peld,
Cellaffer 6p,m, 13 t9135t ·4439,

FEMAkE, l~rnIShad . cookIng
$225 include' utllltle., (31 9)338·
5977

NONSMOKING, qUIet , claoe, well
lumlshed, $305· $325. own bath,
5375, ut,lit,e. Included, 338-4070,

Ele\ atur for ea.. . y urce....'i.
under~"l\JnJ p",kiny, H~ge

STONE HOUSE Three betj.
rooms, two bathrooms. Muscatine
Ave. Fireplace. laundry, woOd
tloors, busUnes, $110Q1 month
plus utilitle., (3191338·3071.

THREE bedroom, S,Dodge. HIW
paid, I>JC, storage, parking, bus In
tront ot door No pets Augus,
(319)3384174.

CLE'-N , close, no pets, no smok·
ing, has char acter, 5425, Refer·
ence., 13 t 9)35 t-0690

N( \'\l~

Nu \ICpIi!

SINGLE lamlly 3 bedroom house
lor rent South of Iowa City 2
baths, app'lances, CA. tlrepface.
O,. h hook·up, No pets, ~on·
smokers, 56501 month, 319·~79·
2500

0827.

THREE bedroom aparlmanls In
Cora"""e, Available immediately,
WID hook·ups. AJC StarlIng at
55501 plu. utilities, Call Soulhgale
at (319)339·9320.

1991 MaIda MPV Seven seals
5·speed menu.l, excellent condi·
tion Well maintained 136,000
miles If'I(;Judes 8 palr ot snow
lore • . $3,100, (319)351'6712, at·
ler6pm

BrJoo new 2 b(dmtlm J
bJthmt)m ctlndn~.
~f~1(e o(f~red.

.pe~.

menls. laundry, aif, on busllne,
perl<lng. ayaltable now. 5540
HIW paid Keystone PropertlO.
1319)336·6288

FOUR bedroom, two bathroom
QUtET, CLEAN , Close'ln, Park·
lng, spacious, CIA, $12001 month
includes utdrtl8' (319)354·5550
days: (319)339·0489 nights

1988 Mazda 323LX; 4·door, reti.·
bie, 188K, $1,800/ OBO. 319·
337·5593,

Receiving

~

ROOM FOR RENT

LARGE three bedroom, ..ry
close 10 campus, AC, relerences
required, 57801 month plus ublit·
Ie. 319·337·3617

• Janitor (Day or Night)
• Cart Pushers

ad is 10 words,

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

AUTO DOMESTIC

o N. Dodge, Iowa City, IA 52245

FlED AD BLANK

PRIVATE room/ balhroom Ij1
shared hOme KltcheneNe Ga·
rage. washerl dryer available Female . non-.moker "anted East
side neighborhood 3 busllnel,
$3501 monln. utllilles included
CIQ Kelly. 319·351·27031 home,
319·353-43331 wor\t,

DON'S HONDA
537Hwy t Wast
(3191338·1017

ENGINEERING AIDE
Computer Systems in Iowa
City has an immediate need for an
Inninl'!j~rinln Aide to assist at our North
This long-term temporary
pOSition
be available from now
through approximately May 2001.
of 2 nours/week witn flexible
hours. Course work in AutoCAD,
~nnllnt>,"'rtr\n , construction or industrial
nology required. Working knowlof AutoCAD computer aided draft·
re and of blueprints, mecharr
and electrical documents, equipdata sheets plans, and specifiea·
required . If you are interested in
this position, please contact Diane
' h~._~~ 339-6526 Thomdi@ncs,com
or Elaine Bush 339-6968
bushel@ncs.com,

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

power steering power blakes,
automatic Iransmission,
rebuilt molor, Dependable,
$000, Cail XXX·XXXX,
I

I
I
I
,I

.1

I
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40
Deadline: 2 d~ys prior to run date desired
I
For more information contact:
I
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I
IOWA OIT 'S MORNING NEWSPAPER
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SPORTS

Old foes meet for title
face a Liberty team t hat posted a
24-13 regular-season record and
has won 13 straigh t games at the
Garden.
Chancellor is well aware of t he
Liberty's domination at home.
"New York is a vastly improved
team from even a month ago," he
said. "I know they are a better
team. New York is playing as good
as Los Angeles. I think the Liberty
will be very good in handling the
pressure. That's why I didn't want
to play them in the finals ."
The Liberty can fi nd th eir
inspiration for the series in a disappointing Game 3 loss in last
year's championship, the second
runner -up finish at t he hands of
t h e Comets.
New York had forced a deciding
Game 3 in last year's finals with
a last-second , half-court shot by
Teresa
Weatherspoon.
The
league used the shot in its TV ads
to promote this season .
Weatherspoon said this year's
Liberty team is the most athletic
that the Comets have faced .
"Nobody believed in ourselves
and our fans," she said . "We're a
basketball team, too, and they
have to stop us."

• The New York Liberty and
Houston Comets will battle it
out for the WNBA
championship.
NEW YORK (AP) - The foes
are familiar. Yet, this year's
WNBA finals is more than a basic
East-West showdown .
The
best-of-three
series
between the New York Liberty
and t he three-time champion
Houston Comets opens at
Madison Square Garden before
movi ng to Houston for Games 2
and 3.
The series is full of subplots.
lfhe Comets - the on ly champi.(JIll the WNBA has known in its
history '- returned to the finals
fur a fourth straight season, this
ttm\l unexpectedly.
"We'r e amazed we are here,"
Houston coach Van Chancellor
shiel. "How many thought it was
gomg to be both coasts, L.A. and
New York, in the finals? This
team has the most pride of any
team I've been involved with."
The Comets (31-5) knocked off
regular-season champion Los
Angeles in the West finals, and

Griffey takes exception
to criticism
CINCINNATI (AP) - Ken Griffey Jr.
stopped Hall of Fame broadcaster Marty
Brennarran before the Cincinnati Reds'
game Wednesday night and took issue wilh
his criticism.

Brennarran sharply criticized Griffey on the
air Sunday after he jogged to first base on ahit
that might have been stretched into adouble.
Griffey rarely runs hard to first but suggested
to Brennarran that his hamstring WclS hurt.
Brennaman said he would continue to
criticize Griffey whenever he gave less than
his best effort.

Logan said about the new formation.
With a new coach, a more experienced group of players and a dif-

",,1,1, LI,htl BHIt.. 15 S. Dub.
Sharp reads from her novel, I Lovt
on WSUI AM-910 and WOI AM-640.

s a t U

DOX a, BCI"

/'1m FDunt.III St." , dDWlltOWI

This jazz band returns to Iowa Cit
Just Jazz Series 2000.

Delta Zeta
National Sorority
UNIVERSITY

Continued (rom Page 1B

r

paula Sharp

ANNOUNCES A NEW CHAPTER AT THE
SOCCER

h u

OF IOWA

ferent style ofpJay, the Hawkeyes
look to send out a message: In
Lynch's words, "We're not settling
for last season. We want to do as
well as or better than last year."
Df sportswriter laura Podolak can be reached at:
podle33@aol,com

• You don't have to 100
local arts and culture al

When you first arrive in
long to figure out that
around town.
Ask where you can catch a
pointed in the direction of
tol Thwn Center or Sycamore
If an art exhibit is what
will learn that the UI Art
bank of the Iowa River.
Inquire about theater,
and Hancher Auditorium

get.

71 ~:;m~CG~Rtrfi T$UeSsoSMystery

lY~~

~

,

Bottle

VNlPf:lIl JSI.
Bartender's Choice
Wed-6-CIOS_~ ~/!~}MllMi V f8lJHFIFtE~r~r

.

. fNll! tG IHI ~r

• Golden Margaritas
• Corona Specials
• Food Specials

Buffett Music All

Fri F.A.C.-S-g p.m.
Live Music ...

Ioboqqan Brothers
Fri-g-Close

$ , 4~i! Bowls

Sun-All Day
AII.You.can-Eat
S..'Tacos
With Putcha..
o'a Drink

""9
T~

We invite you to attend one
of our informational meetings
• Tuesday, August 29th • 7-8pm

Where - Pi Beta Phi Sorority, 815 E. Washington
Weemesday, August 30th · t ~~8pm

Where - IMU, South Room
• Thursday, August 31 st • 7-8pm

Where· Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, 702 N. Dubuque
Delta Zeta Recruitment Week
Sept.5-9th
For more information contact:
!he Delta Zeta National Chapter Consultant
Kelly Wilson @ 358-1152

Live music? Head UU"'· lllA./VVJ

folk perl'ormances at any
rants.

But soon you11 master the
become hungry for variety
you must seek out
your own.
Or let the DI do it for you.
The first thing to do is
213 N. Gilbert St., you11
fessional acting ""l.UpculJ
its 20th year, Riverside
season on Sept. 8th with
Hot: The Songs of Harold
"The season is pretty
artistic director for the
and lots of different looks at
The season will continue
including the Pulitzer
garet Edson, Moliere's
featured play for Riverside's

val.
Riverside will offer a sneak
son this Sunday at 4 p.m.
A southbound walk from
you to 415 S. Gilbert St.,
gallery that currently plays
ly 100 artists, Studiolo
removed from the academia
Building.
"Basically, we define art
you think," said Louise
relations for Studiolo.
artists and try to offer a
urns and styles as well."
For the coming year,
to include a resident catering

The Daily Iowan

Sal Leanhar1, owner of Sal's

Catch all the excitement of Hawkeye Football
with P
AME-a special supplement to The
Daily Iowan. With our expanded circulation for
GAM ,your message will be seen by more Hawkeye fans than any other
game day section!

GREAT SPORTS IS OUR GOAU
For information about placing an ad in The Daily Iowan PREGAME call 335-5791.
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Keller Wi 1Ic.m

'ook., '5 S. Oubuqu, sr., , t Bp.m.

Sharp reads Irom her novel. I Love(}, The program will be simultaneously broadcast
on WSUI AM-91 0and WOI AM-640,

s a t u r d a y

s..",

3311 E. Wlllhlngtllll sr., , t Bp.m.
k; aone-man jam band, Williams hits the Iowa City stage with

u r s

h

latest release, Breathe,

new tunes lrum his

s u n d a

DOX Big a d
PI", Fount, ln

•
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Riverside Theatrb Birth ay B'

St"', dllwntl/"" lIn City, , t 8:30 p.m.

Rfwetlldl J'hutIw, 21311. 6/""" sr., , t 4 p.m.
Kicking off its 20th anniversary season, Riverside Theatre hosts aIree birthday party
with snacks and asneak preview of the 2000-01 season.

This jazz band returnsto Iowa City to perform aIree outdoor cocnert as part of the
Jusl Jazz Series 2000.
W E-EKE

ART '

D I

&

E"JTERTA I NME

T

• You don't have to look far to come across
local arts and cultu re alternatives.
By Aaron McAdams
The Daily Iowan
When you first arrive in Iowa City, it doesn't take
long to figure out that culture is a plentiful commodity
around town.
Ask where you can catch a movie, and you1llikely be
pointed in the direction of Coral Ridge Mall, Old Capiwi 'lbwn Center or Sycamore Mall.
If an art exhibit is what you crave, you invariably
wilileam that the m Art Building stands on the west
bank ofthe Iowa River,
Inquire about theater, and the m Theatre Building
and Hancher Auditorium will be the first responses you

get.

. Washington
pm
l

N. Dubuque '

,
t:

Consultant

Live music? Head downtown for jazz, rock, blues and
folk performances at any number of bars and restaurants,
But soon youll master the obvious destinations and
become hungry for variety in your artistic diet. Now
you must seek out continued cultural fulfillment on
your own.
Or let the DI do it for you.
The ~t thing to do is venture awa~ from ~pus. At
213 N. Gilbert St., you11 find Iowa CIty'S resident professional acting company at Riverside Theatre. Now in
its 20th year, Riverside Theatre will open its 2000-01
season on Sept. 8th with the musical revue Sweet and
Hot: The Songs of Harold Arlen,
"The season is pretty rangy," said Ron Clark, the
artistic director for the theater. "Lots of different tastes
and lots of different looks at different kinds of plays."
The season will continue with six other productions,
including the Pulitzer Prize-winning play Wit by Margaret Edson, Moliere's Tartuffe and As You Like It, the
featured play for Riverside's annual Shakespeare Festival.
Riverside will offer a sneak preview of the entire season this Sunday at 4 p.m.
A southbound walk from Riverside Theatre will take
you to 415 S. Gilbert St., the home of Studiolo. An art
gallery that currently plays host to the works of roughIy 100 artists, Studiolo promises an art experience far
removed from the academia of the UI's often-toured Art
Building.
"Basically, we define art as something that makes
you think " said Louise Rausch, the director of media
relations 'for Studiolo. "We feature a variety of local
artists and try to offer a broad mixture of artistic mediuma and styles as well.·
For the coming year, Studiolo plans to-Ilxpand its fare
winclude a resident catering service as well as a new

in-house cafe.
"The cafe is basically an anti -sports bar," said
Rausch. "No televisions, just art."
Venture further from campus, and youll find Sal's
Music Emporium, located at 624 S . Dubuque St.
Although primarily a CD store, Sal's also does its part
to keep the live music scene thriving by offering instore CD release parties and shows by up-and-coming
local bands.
"This gives me a chance to help out some bands that
are just getting started," said Sal Leanhart, the store's
namesake and manager. "We also take in a lot of touring acts. A lot of bands like to play here because it's a
nice altemative to a smoky bar where people are talking the whole time you are playing. Also, there's never a
cover."
As far as Sal's CD selection goes, youll be out ofluck
if you're hunting for Top ~O radio fare.
"I don't even stock Britney Spears ot the boy band of
the moment. I don't even deal with that stuff. I cover all
the little niches that get missed - the punk, the reggae, the ska, the insurgent country and a lot of indie
rock."
Working your way back to campus, you find yourself
at the IMU, a hub of campus activity and the home of
the m 's Bijou.
The Bijou, a student-run theater, features foreign
films , documentaries and independent productions
that you won't find at any of the local multiplexes,
"The Bijou is great because it gives you an escape
from Hollywood and lets you enjoy films that were
made for reasons other than money,· said UI junior
Paul Sabatino.
The first Bijou screening of t he semester, the WWF
wrestling documentary Beyond the Mat, will take place
tonight at 7 p.m. in the !MU's Illinois Room.
Now t hat you've opened u p a variety of a rt istic
avenues, you must do what every true cultural connoisseur would do: discuss with your peers. To do so, meet
the gang at 10 S. Clinton St. and grab lunch or a cup of
coffee at the Peaceful Fool.

Above: Jeff Thorne of Iowa City catches up on some reading at the coffee shop on the second floor of the Peaceful
Fool. "II has a nice atmosphere, and usually is not as crowded as other coffee shops," Thorne said.
Below: UI senior Elizabeth Merer looks over work by local artists at Studlolo.
Besides apparel and gifts, the second floor ofthis hip
boutique features a coffee shop and a cafe. Grab a seat
at the picture window overlooking the Pentacrest or
take your food and drink downstairs to one of the
tables set up just outside the store's Clinton Street
entrance, From one of these positions, you can fill in
your friends on what you now know. Art and culture
alternatives ar e out there. You just have to know
where to look.
01 reporter AarOll McAdams can be reached at

aaron·mcadamsOuiowa,edu

Where the art is

52

114 E. College St.
t-+--It---l

Bijou -IMU
Riverside Theatre
21 3 N. Gilbert St.

Davenport SI.

Iowa City's newest hangout for pool shat'\<S

Ga.be'.
330 E. Washington

L.- --f=........-.:..-, t

st.

This is the place to go for shows ranging
from punk to rockabilly.
PrAirie Li9h'bl
15 S. Dubuque SI.

Iowa City's much-loved independent
bookstore hosts readings by writers
from all over the country.
Studlolo
41 5 S. Gilbert St.

owa. Arti.8a.NJ Ga.llery

arrispn SI.

117 E. College St.

Everything from pottery to jewelry is on
sale at this gallery, which supports local
and national artisans.

Conrad Schmidvrhe Daily Iowan

Sal Leanhart, owner of Sal's Music Emporium organizes CDs.

CD

FLASHBACK TRIVIA
Who was Frank Sinalra speaking of when he said
this: 'She should leave the country, Her behavior is
unforgivable. For her sake, we'dbetter never rreet."
See page 6C lor answer

Space Cowboys (Soundtrack)
W EA / Wa r ne r Brot hers

than any other

This CD Includes tunes by folks from Willie
Nelson to Frank Sinatra and Counl Basle.
,

80
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VIDEO RENTAL

BOOK

The Green Mile

1ulie and Romeo

Starring Tom Hanks and Michael Clarke
Duncan, this movie adds atwist to the basic
prison fl ick,

Je ann e Ray

Quote
o f t h ew e e k
In thl worst call, I go down In
history as another Bond girl who's
nBVIf gonB anywhlfB.
- Famke Janssen, X-Men's
Or, Grey about accepting the role
of Xenia Onatopp, in GoldenEye,

Characlers Julieand Romeo are slxtysomething
florislsin Basion whose families are piHed against
each other by decadeS of petty family leuds.
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There's no defense

for The Replacements
directed Pretty in Pink in the '80s,
seems to have put little effort in
constructing any of the shots in
the fLim. With Any Given Sunday
Aim:
The Replacements
released just last year, you would
Director: Howard Deutch
think that this film might take on
Writer: Vince McKewin
some elements of that film and
Starring: Keanu Reeves, Gene
sarcastically exploit them. Not
Hackman, Orlando Jones,
only does the film not do this, but
.
Jon Favreau, Rhys Ifans
many of the action scenes are just
length: 11 B min.
plain boring and predictable.
Rated: PG-13
The dialogue is corny, consist·
By Graham Ross
ing of typical fare for a sports
The Daily Iowan
fLlm, such as inspirational speech.
Every video store has a wide col- es, characters who overcome their
l~ion of humorous sports movies. own personal barriers and a team
Films such as Slap Shot, Major that overcomes all odds.
League and The Mighty Ducks line
In the middle of the film, Hack·
th~ walls _ usually multiple man claims: ·What this team
copies - and beg to be rented by lacks is leadership." More appro·
SOll\e poor unfortunate sou\.
priately, he should have been
The Replacements is next in talking about this fLim.
line in the realm of sports comeReeves' performance is probadies, and in two weeks, it will be bly one of the most terrible to
lost among the 20 zillion copies of date. Through the entire film,
Caddy Shack 2.
Falco, who should be full of perAs The Replacements opens, the sonality, is played by Reeves as
professional players on
cold and emotionless.
The
Why is it that Reeves
a fictional football team
named the Senators
can be such a bad actor
have gone on strike. Th ReplacenJents in some films, and in
save his team and his
films such as Bill and
mopey, crusty owner
When:
Ted and The Matrix he
Edward O'Neil (Jack
1, 3:45,7 and
can be so good? It
Warden) instates forseems to have somemer coach Jimmy
9:40 p.m.
thing to do with his
Where:
ent h usiasm
about
McGinty (Gene Hackman) to put together a
Campus III
doing a particular picreplacement team to
ture. He hated doing
** out of **** The Replacements, and
finish out the season.
McGinty, obviously '---_ _ _ _ _...J it shows.
prepared for the situation, proOverall, much of the supporting
duces a list of former college and cast is actually pretty good. Orlanprofessional players that he do Jones, known for his hilarious
wants for his team. First on the 7-Up commercials, is probably one
'Hst is Shane Falco (Keanu of the funniest characters in the
,Reeves), a former quarterback for fLlm , as is Rhys Ifans, who played
Iowa State who now scrapes gunk Spike in Notting Hill.
off the bottoms of boats.
.Aside from bad acting by
Perhaps a description of the Reeves and a terrible script, The
first scene would help to describe Repla.cements is not a terrible
ow terrible some of the humor is film, but I could imagine it being
'ill this film. While underwater so much better if it just had a betcJealling a boat, Falco looks down ter actor in the lead role. Reeves
to find a football trophy with his carries so much negative baggage
name engraved on it. He then with him that people now just
,proceeds to pretend to play foot- assume that whatever film he is
ball with it, hiking it to himself going to be in, it's going to be bad.
and throwing a winning pass _
Wait to rent The Replacements,
under water. To say that this and be sure to have a bunch of
scene gave the film a shaky start friends around to make fun of it.
would be an understatement.
OJ reporter Graham Ross can be reached al.
Visually, the film is extremely
ghross@hotmail.com
weak. Howard Deutch, who

FILM REVIEW

The wonderful Wizard of Ozzy holds forth
• The bat-biter is still crazy
after all these years.
By Gerard O'Leary
ASSOciated Press
NEW YORK - Heavy metal
vocalist Ozzy Osbourne is
dressed in a blue pin striped suit
with his eyes ghoulishly covered
in black mascara. It's a look that
crosses business with shock
rock.
"Ifl want to wear a pin striped
suit, I wear One. Nobody tells me
how to dress," the 51-year-old
singer says. "When someone
tells me I can't do something,

that just gives me the drive to
want to do it."
Osbourne was one of the original members of Black Sabbath.
During the early '70s, the band's
exploits became synonymous
with the bard-rock lifestyle of
all-night parties, groupies and
exhausting tour schedules. He
left in 1978 to form his own
band.
One of his most notorious
stunts was biting off a bat's head
during a 1982 concert in Des
Moines. It wasn't planned.
Osbourne thought it was a rubber toy a fan had tossed onstage.

"No matter what achievements I make in my career, I will
always be known as the guy who
bit the bat's head off," he says.
"Even the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of
Fame considers my career a joke
because of it. n
In 1996, Osbourne launched
Ozzfest, heavy metal's answer to
Lollapalooza. The bands on this
year's tour include Pantera,
Godsmack, Static-X, Incubus,
Methods of Mayhem and P.O.D.
What they play is not necessarily music to Osbourne's ears.
"There's nothing wrong with
the stuff they play, but I could
never sing like that," said

Osbourne, referring to the
singers' growling tones. "I like
some melody in my music."
Ozzfest's final date is Sept. 2
in San Bernadino, Calif. The fol·
lowing questions are from an
interview with Osbourne:
How have you maintained
your success?
Osbourne: I can't explain it.
I'm not the greatest singer in the
world ... The fans have always
supported me all these years. If
it wasn't for them, I wouldn't
have a career.
See OllY, Page6C

BIG SCREEN
Space CDwbDYS (PG-13)
Four aging astronauts (James Garner,
Tommy Lee Jones, Donald Sutherland and
Clinl Easlwood) blasl off inlo space to fix a
salellite bound for earth. Coral Ridge 10
no raling
What Lies Beneath (PG-13)
Claire Spencer (Michelle Pliefler) suspecls
that she and her husband (Harrison Ford)
are being haunted by a young woman.
Coral Ridge 10
** out of ****

Now Playing
Autumn In New York (PG-13)
An over-the-hill playboy (Richard Gere)
and a sweet young woman (Winona Ryder)
who sullers Irom a terminal illness lall in
love and try to make the most of their time
together. Campus Thealres
no raling
Bless the Child (R)
A6 year-old girl with special powers to
lead people closer to God becomes Ihe target of a satanic cult. Coral Ridge 10
no rallng
The Cell

X-Men (PG-13)
The mutants of the Marvel universe make the
transition to the silver screen in Ihis adaptation of the comic book. Coral Ridge 10
*** out of ****

(R)

Achild psychologist (Jenniler Lopez) tries
to help an FBI agent find a kidnapped child
by entering the mind of a comalose serial
killer. Coral Ridge 10
**** out 01 ****

Chicken Run (G)
An American rooster and British hen lall in
love and yearn lor Ireedom from Iheir coop
on a Yorkshire chicken farm. Coral Ridge
10
no rating
Coyote Ugly

(PG-13)
Violet Sanford (Piper Perabo) goes to NYC
to become a songwriter and winds up
working as a bar maid in the hottesl club in
Ihe city, Coyole Ugly. Coral Ridge 10
no raling

I

In a scene trom The Crew, tormer New Jersey mobsters talk to a stripper
about knocking oft her stepmother after their recent caper.

Godz/lla 2000

(PG)
After 6,000 years in a Japanese trench,
Godzilla returns to battle a mysterious
UFO. Cinemas I & II
no rating

HDIIDW Man

(R)

Alter an experiment goes awry, SCientist
Sebaslian Cane (Kevin Bacon) begins to
threaten his co-workers. Coral Ridge 10
no rating

Nutty PrDfessDr 11: The
(lumps (PG-13)
Sherman Klump (Eddie Murphy) acciden-

lally brings back his alter-ego, Buddy Love,
this time in the flesh. Coral Ridge 10
no rating
The Replacements (PG-13)
After the pros go on strike. a washed-up
Quarlerback gets a second chance to play
his favorite game. Campus Theatres
** out 01 ****

Scary Morle (R)
Aslasher spool that takes a stab allhe
recent plethora aileen horror movies
including Scream and' Know What You
Did Last Summer. Coral Ridge 10
* '~ out 01 ****

Opening Friday
Art Df War (R)
An undercover U.N. agent (Wesley Snipes)
gets involved in a political murder mystery.
Coral Ridge 10

BIWI(E

(hed) p.e.
BMG!Jivc!Novus/Silve
hed's sound is a fusion of pu
G-funk. or "G-punk" for those
who like to label things. It's
10 listen to if you like the
world of Soul
ozomalti , but otherwise it
worth the time .
The album starts oft on kil)d
downer with the first few
'Killing Time," "Waiting to
'Feel Good" (another song
dealh) and then goes downhill
there.
Musically, hed actually put
er some catchy tunes in
metal-rapcore sort of way,
lyrics make you want to
self in a locked bathroom. At
Ihe talk of dying and life being
less interested me on a strange
tenlial trip. but then hed takes
its death anxiety with graphic
toward women , at which
ended up hating it all together.
After I listened to this album, I
depressed for a good 5-6
seems to make an attempt to
out to a Christian audience with
11 , "Jesus (of Nazareth)" but
pretty sure all the drugs, viole
rape will outweigh that.
So kids, the moral of this
don't buy this album.
*outof*

Bring It On (PG-13)
Alter making her high school cheer leading
squad, a new cheerleader musllearn 10
trust the rest of her team while defending
Iheir nalional tille. Coral Ridge 10

The Crew (PG-13)
Four retired mobsters (Burt Reynolds,
Seymour Cassel, Richard Dreyfuss and
Dan HedaYi) plan one last crime to save
Iheir retirement home. Campus Theatres

A political satirist.
A grand piano.
A presidential election.

Il't'~
. 1~EADWOOD
Institute of HIgher Learning

The

COMIC ANARCHY.

Simpsons
815:001

Mark Russell

Meet your
friends
after work
and have
a laugh
at Bart.

Jack Ingram
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• Jfrry Sprln9lf Show
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COMING TO DOLLS
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13 South Linn Street
next to Firstar Bank

4 Shows
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6• 8.10 • Midnight
DootI opelt .t

.f/OO "."".1,10 •. m.
COCkTAIl. HOUR
4:00.10:00 p.,".• w.slt 4:tJO.I:OO p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 8:00 P.M.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 3:00 P.M.
For tickets call (319) 335·1\(,0 or toll·fret I·SOO·HANCHER.
Ducounts availahle for UI students, senior citizens and youth.
For TOD and accessibility services call (319) 335-1158.
www.uiowa,edu/~ hancherl
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Ids forth
Osbourne, referring to the
singers' growling tones. "r like
some melody in my music."
Ozzfest's final date is Sept. 2
in San Bernadino, Calif. The fol·
lowing questions are from an
interview with Osbourne:
How have you maintained
your success?
Osbourne: I can't explain it.
I'm not the greatest singer in the
world ... The fans have always
supported me all these years. If
it wasn't for them, I wouldn't
have a career.
See OZZY. Page6C

Space Cowboys (PG-13)
Four aging astronauts (James Garner,
Tommy Lee Jones, Donald Sulherland and
Clint Eastwood) blast off inlo space to fix a
satellite bound for earth. Coral Ridge 10
no rating
What Lies Beneath (PG-13)
Claire Spencer (Michelle Pfieffer) suspecls
Ihal she and her husband (Harrison Ford)
are being haunted by ayoung woman.
Coral Ridge 10
** out of ****
X-Men

(PG-13)
The mutants of the Marvel universe make tre
Iransition to the silver screen in this adapla·
tion of the comic book. Coral Ridge 10
*** out of ****

Opening Friday
Art of War (R)
An undercover U.N. agenl (Wesley Snipes)
gels involved in a political murder mystery.
Coral Ridge 10

Bring it On (PG-13)
After making her high school cheerleading
squad, a new cheerleader must learn to
trusl the rest of her leam while defending
their national title. Coral Ridge 10

The Crew (PG-13)
Four retired mobsters (Burt Reynolds,
Seymour Cassel, Richard Dreyfuss and
Dan Hedaya) plan one last crime 10 save
their retirement home. Campus Thealres

Ped Mal} set to WOW new students

CD R£VIEWS

• The Weeks of Welcome
will show off its second
downtown street festival.
By h'en Schmledeskamp
The Daily Iowan

THE ECLEF7'lC. 2
BRO/(E
SIDES II A BOO/(
(hed) p.e.
BMGI) i ve!Novus/Silvertone Wyclef Jean
hed's sound is a fusion of punk and Sony/Columbia
G·funk, or "G-punk" for those of you

Contrary to popular belief, Wyclef
ditched The Fugees first. Lauren Hill
was just better at it.
However, that is not to say that The
fe/effie is not a fine album because.
actually, It is bad ass. The fe/effie
mixes master hip-hop, some rap, and
Wyclef even goes vocal in a duet with
Mary J. Blige.
The album definitely universalizes
its sound, with guest singers like
Kenny Rogers. who apparently needs
a lot more than Wyclef to keep him
from sounding really jank. Other
artists featured include WWF wrestler
The Rock, Melky Sedeck, Whitney
Houston, Earth Wind and Fire, The
Product G&6, MB~2 and some other
kid with a yippy voice.
But the best aspect of this album is
its conceptual content. The humor
and light beginning are good, but the
dark undertone and more serious
tracks carry the album. Wyclef has a
lot of style - original, intelligent and
soulful.
. *** out of ****

who like to label things. It's pleasing
to listen to if you like the loud, bitter
world of SOul Coughing and
Ozomalli , but otherwise it is not
worth the time.
The album starts off on kiijd of a
downer with the first few tracks,
'Killing Time," "Waiting to Die" and
'Feel Good" (another song about
death) and then goes downhill from
there.
Musically, hed actually put togeth·
er some catchy tunes in an angry
metal-rapcore sort of way. but the
lyrics make you want to hang yourself in a locked bathroom. At first all
the talk of dying and life being worth·
less interested me on a strange existential trip, but then hed takes out all
its death anxiety with graphic lyrics
toward women, at which point I
ended up hating it all together.
After I listened to this album, I was
depressed for a good 5-6 hours. hed
seems to make an attempt to reach
out to a Christian audience with track
11, "Jesus (of Nazareth)" but I'm
pretty sure aU the drugs, Violence and
rape will outweigh that.
So kids. the moral of this story is
don't buy this album.
* out of ****

Street

Quadrivalent HPV
Vaccine Study

*-6EBtall:Ug tj t¥ a b.B

**- Beta than 'WrJ.jre Newb1

***-****Better than a free beer
8etIerthm sex

Dr mUSIC reviewer Emily Maher can be reached at: AlanaSlar9@aol.com

creat~~~ls~~

The DI is looking for
great writmg skills to write
for the Arts & Entertainment section.
If you're interested pick up an application in
201N Communication Center.

EST

New students will get their first
chance to experience Iowa City's
downtown culture Friday night as
local bands, tarot·ca rd readers
and jugglers fill the Pedestrian
Mall from 6 p.m. until midnight
for the second annual Weeks of
Welcome Downtown Street Festival.
The event was created by the
Downtown Association of Iowa
City and the VI, said Megan
Levad, the chairwoman of the
Downtown Street Festival.
"The festival introduces new
students to the culture and fun
stuff we have to do around town,"
Levad said.
The Downtown Street Festival,
along with other WOW activities,
not only helps students begin to Drquesla de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz will perform Friday nlghl at Ihe Downlown Streel Festival.
feel more at home in Iowa City salsa lessons will be available for are just plain broke) who need to charge.
but also gives them a chance to those interested in learning how get in touch with family and
"I am happy that we're showing
learn about the kind of
to spice things up on friends, there will be a free long- some of the things we love about
atmosphere the UI
the dance floor.
distance phone call booth spon- Iowa City to new students," Levad
FESTIVAL
strives to support, she
The movie American sored by Radio Shack. People will said.
said.
Downtown Graffiti will be project- be able to call anyone in the conti- Dr reporter Karen Schmledeskamp can be reached at
"It's only the second
ed on the wall of the nental United States free of
schmledy 13@earthlink.del
year we've had the festiSheraton at 10 p.m. for
val, and this year's
those who want to catch
Festival
event is much bigger
a flick Ped Mall-style.
than last year's," Levad
Where:
Opposite the Sherasaid.
Ped Mall
ton stage, at the interThis year's WOW fessection of Dubuque and
When:
tival will feature many
Washington streets,
Friday, 6 p.m.
more activities and local
local artists will perH..u[hy nonpregnant females between [he ages of 16 [0
Admission:
artists than last year's.
form on the Black Hawk
23 are invired [0 participate in a 3 year study (up to 10
Free
Included among the
Mini-Plaza
stage.
visitS). The research will compare a study approved
quadrivale", HPV vaccine to placebo to determine if
activities are a scavKatherine Musilek
the vaccine will prevent HPV infection. ParticipantS
enger hunt sponsored by VI (singer ) an'd the Near Eastern
must agree to use an effective birth control method
Dance Marathon and an ergothon Dancers (belly dancers) are just a
throughout month 7 of the study.
activity station hosted by the ill couple of the acts that will appear
• Rourine gynecologic care, lab work and
crew team that will simulate row- on the stage.
pap smears
ing.
Graffiti Theater, an all-female
are provided,
In addition, the Eastwinds political performance group that
• ~rtain forms of contraception
School of Holistic Healing and the expresses activism through art,
provided.
Iowa City Chiropractic Health will also entertain Iowa City resi• Compensarion provided.
and Sports Injury Clinic will give dents. The multi-faceted musiFo, more info,motion on how you can
cal/drama group will perform at 9
free massages.
parricipare, call:
The Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa p.m. as the Mini-Plaza Stage's
356-2719
Alto Maiz will perform on the main feature during the festival .
(berween 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.)
Sheraton stage from 6-9 p.m., and
For those students (ot folks who

MUSIC~L

1996 TONY ~W~RD'
PULITZER PRIZE

THE BENCHES
OF OHNSON COUNri

• Th. lullll/Ilt mIn on tll,vl./,,:
-TV Guld.

There's something for everyone in

oor toll-free I-SOO-HANCHER.

senior dtilen. and youth.
services cllIl (319) 11S-t15S.
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Steal this caree~, D'Onofrio says TELEVISIO~-'-Ti~~CO:bo~.wam~8"s Off th
• Vincent D'Onofrio has
masJe a living by not faking it.
>

By Mark Kennedy
Associated Press

I

.

NEW YORK - The guy on the
dth~r end of Vincent D'Onofrio's
cell phone had no idea how much
trouble he was in.
"fr you think I'm joking, you
havf!n't dealt with me before," the
actor bellowed into his receiver
like a bear whose winter nap has
been interrupted.
''I'll he there soon, you know.
And if I look you in the eye, and I
know you're lying, there's gonna
be hell to pay," D'Onofrio said,
straightening his 6-foot-3 frame .
The offending party, a publicist
from Los Angeles, had apparently
not 'stunned D'Onofrio with his
skil1 promoting one of the actor's
latest offerings, Steal This Movie.
D'Onofrio, who stars in and is
executive producer of the biopic
on '60s radical Abbie Hoffman,
wanted more actors corralled,
more posters, more hoopla.
A choice selection of expleti ves
later, D'Onofrio handed the phone
to Ii worried-looking publicist.
Then he levels his gaze at a newcom'er.
''You can't write about this," he
said. "I'll kill you."
Gulp.
D'Onofrio - a character actor
who's chiseled a career playing
off-the-wall losers, alien-possessed farmers and random misfits - then burst into a deep
laugh.
"Honest to God , it's not like I'm
banking on Steal This Movie to
make my career," he said. "I've got

a career, thank you very much .
But if you're going to get involved
in a project with me, then do your
job right. Right? That's it. That's
all I'm asking."
Forgi ve D'Onofrio his snit fit.
This is, after all, a guy who puts
his own body on the line for his
films ever since he debuted in
Full Metal Jacket by gaining 70
pounds.
"He's an artist, in the best sense
of the word," said Steal This
Movi.€ director Robert Greenwald.
"He commits to the creative
process, wherever it takes him,
whatever the toll it will take. He
just won't let go of the muse."
D'Onofrio's muse is an odd lady.
He's gone from playing a lovesick
fisherman in Mystic Pizza to a
bumbling Mob accountant in Feeling Minnesota to a young Orson
Welles in Ed Wood.
So far, his most notorious role is
the intergalactic cockroach who
slips on - very awkwardly - !.he
skin of an unlucky farmer to battle Will Smith in Men in Black.
"I don't have to worry about
box-office receipts," D'Onofrio
said happily. "It's not like the studio guys sit around and say,
'We've got to put out a D'Onofrio
movie this year!' I'm allowed to
jump around and be eclectic."
These days, he's taking oddness
to a new high. In addition to portraying
a
counterculture
peacenik,
D'Onofrio
goes
medieval in The Cell as a serial
killer who drowns and bleaches
his victims.
"At least it shows my diversity
as an actor," he laughed. "At least
it does that. I'm not sure it's a
great plan of the studios, but

that's not my business."
His business, he said, is looking
"for stories that I can dive in ,
places that I haven't been before.
The only thing you can be sure of
is that I will continue to act.
That's the thread that connects
my work."
Born in New York and reared in
Hawaii, Colorado and Miami, the
41-year-old D'Onofrio cut his
teeth at New York's American
Stanislavski Theatre, dabbling in
stage work and student films.
During down times, he was a
bouncer at clubs and a bodyguard
for such notables as Yul Brynner
and Robert Plant.
By the time Stanley Kubrick
picked him to playa chubby,
whacked-out recruit in 1987's Full
Metal Jacket, D'Onofrio realized
that the key to success was to
transform his towering presence.
"I can change my size so much.
I can look like a whole different
guy," he said, still chunky from
having gained 40 pounds for an
upcoming movie with Val Kilmer.
"I think it really comes down to
not being a really good actor and
needing to be confident that my
persona suits the part. When I
walk down the street in real life,
the vibe that I give off has got to
suit the characters that I'm playing."
And what characters they've
been. Look for him in The Player,
Mr. Wonderful, The Whole Wide
World , Dying Young, The Newton
Boys , Strange Days, The Thirteenth Floor and even Stuart
Saves His Family.
Ask him how he views these
smaller, supporting roles , and
D'Onofrio chuckles. "The first

thing you have to know is that
you have to look at a story like it's
a canvas, like a painting. It's like
Character Acting 101."
Lesson One: "You have to realize where your character is within
the structure of the story. Maybe
it's like a splash of yellow paint in
one corner of the com position of
the painting," he said.
"You don't want to shine too
bright, and you don't want to
shine too little. You want to be the
perfect splash of yellow paint to
let the whole composition work
correctly."
Lesson Two: "You can never
become something that you're not.
You can never become a person
that you're playing," he said. "All
you can do is put yourself, your
soul, who you are, into that circumstance.
"The minute you start to try to
become something that you're not,
it goes in the direction of faking,
of pretending. That's good for
sketches, but not good for drama."
His impromptu lesson over,
D'Onofrio picked up his cell
phone, said goodbye and prepared
to get back to work: It's time to
knock heads with Los Angeles
again.
"Once you're an actor and you
have just a tiny bit of success, you
enter this area where anybody in
any other form of the business
will always treat you like an
actor," he said ruefully.
"You realize that one day and
then you say, 'Oh, OK. Is that the
game we're playing? All right,
fine. I'm gonna play it, too. I'm
going to be the biggest pain-inthe-butt actor that you've ever
had to deal with.'"

1. "Survivor," 17.9 million , CBS.
2. (tie) "Who Wants to Be a
Millionaire-Sunday,' "Who Wants to
Be a Millionaire-Tuesday," 14.5 million, ABC.
3. "Who Wants to Be a MillionaireThursday," 13.7 million, ABC.
4. "Big Brother-Wednesday," 10.8
million, CBS.
5. "60 Minutes," 9.9 million, CBS.
(From Nielsen Media Research)

FILM
1. The Gel/, New Line.
2. The Original Kings of GomeiJ.;,
Paramount.

Witness

7 p.m. on TNT
A Ph illy cop investigates a murder
witnessed by an Amish boy.
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NEW YORK - It was the
night of Bruce Springsteen's
umphant world tour - 16
months on the road with the
eel E Street Band. The Boss
sidekicks, teary-eyed, held
the Madison Square Garden
screamed wildly.
"We'll be seeing you!" tim"lIU!'SU
proclaimed after playing
song - quite appropriately,
Brothers."
But when?
Where?
How?
On a live album? A new
album? A DVD of the
shows?
Who knows? When it
Springsteen, who ever
"Springsteen is =rL<1ll'l1 Y
for taking his time, """U!S,"'!S
tnind frequently while he's at
often doing the last thing
expect," said editor Chris
&cluJtreets Magazine, which
icles all things Springsteen.
"Judging by all the song
toward the end of the tour, he's
tainly got some great material."
That material includes"
can Skin (41 Shots)," the
Oiallo-inspired song that
the silliest Springsteen contrmlel
since Ronald Reagan lterorel
"Born in the USA" as a

1. "Doesn't Really Matter,' Janet.
Def Soul.
2.
"Incomplete,"
Sisqo.
Dragon/Del Soul.
3. "Bent," matchbox twenty. Lava.
(Gold)
4. "Jumpin, Jumpin,' Destiny's
Child. Columbia.
5. "I Wanna Know," Joe. Jive.
(From 8i1/boarcJ)

Saturday

10day

Friday

"Polttical Convettion Fashion Review"
2 p.m., 7 p.m. on E!
Joan and Melissa Rivers rate politician's fashion choices.

Sunday
The Stepford Wives

7 p.m. on MTV
Daria helps Jane color her hair, and
Lawndale is haunted by ghosts.

Observers don't quite
know what the cryptic B
Springsteen will do next.

4. The Replacements, Warner
Bros.
8
h
5.
What
Lies
ensa! ,
DreamWorks.
(From Exhibitor Relations Co.)

8 p.m. on Bravo
Housewives turn into automatons.

By Larry McShane
Associated Press

1
' 11

The Chinese Cultural Center of America

THE'CHINA NATIONAL
·:ORCHESTRA ~t~

. Coming Directly from the Kennedy Center, Washington D.C.
To the Des Moines Civic Center

• Laser Tag
• Rock Climbing
• Miniature Golf
• Batting Cages
• Golf Sim()lator

"Big Tune, Lush Orchestra.. lleJ,lver,etl
fluid yeaming...Provided dizzying .
opportunity to observe cross-cultural
influences at work" John Hellken, Los Angeles TUlles

Tues., August 29th, 2000 7:30PM

I

Ticket price s25. Tickets available at aU
ticketmaster outlets the civic center box office IO"'-t
orby calling (515)243-1888
. ~t:.

.A. Sa'l'ery
;wr
Hotel

Prlnclpat Financial
Group Foundallon, Inc.

• Spaceball
115 HWy. 1 West -Iowa City
319-339-0755
• Bumper Cars
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

!fW",/1
~I'.~

Sun. noon-9pm
Mon_-Thur. noon-10pm

Fri. noon-midnight
Sat. 10am-midnight

THURSDAY AUGU

24 - WEDNESDAY AUGUST 30

at 7:00 and 9:00
Tickets available at the Iowa Memorial Union Box Office
Screened in the Illinois Room, 3rd Floor IMU
Starting Thursday, August 31 st:
Jim Jarmusch' $; GHOST DOG: THE WAY OF THE SAMURAI and
the

bea

PSYCHO BEACH PARTY

New low flat-rate pricingjor students. . . .

lO¢ per minute on domestic calls, all day, everyday!
~~

You'nBe

~ ~

:: HowFar
~~ It Can
::' 1ake lOu
This bike may not be
going anywhere, but
the rider is. Exercise
can help your heart
go the distance. For
more Infomnation call

Information
Technology
Services
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

You pay only lO¢ per minute for
all domestic long distance calls,
24 hours a day, 7 days per week.

You never have to worry about the time of day or
where you are calling! Much better deal than most
Pre-Paid Calling Cards. READ THE FINE PRINT/

Long Distance Calling Rates
Compare two Zl-minute domestic calls
.......
, ....•.. ............•.......... , ••.•.•................................

Simply use your University Telephone
Autfiorization Code on most campus
phones.

PRE.pAID CALLING CARD
• 6.9¢ PIR MINUTE

=

Per Call Surcharge $2.50
Per Minute: 20 x 6.9 cents == $1.38
Total = $3.88
"Real" per minute charge = 19.....

'-BOO-AHA-USA1.

. Heart .~
Amencan
Association...

_

FIp/1IfnQ HH~ 0/tHU
ItId S/rok.

n.. ..... pnMdtd ... publIC

It""'"

0' .... Amtf "" H.o<1_..t"",

.

ITS DIJtlE RATE
Per Call Surcharge =
Per Minute: 20 X 10 cents ==
Total
"Real" per minute charge ..

ZERO
$2.00
= $2.00
_II

• No monthly charges! • No connection fe.. or per call surcharges.. Easy to ..... bills to your U-blill

New low flat-rate pricingfor students... 10; per minute on domestic calls everyday, 24/71
4

~~--------~--------~-------------------~
\

4

For complete TV listings and ~

D1LBERT ®
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3. Space Cowboys, Warner Bros.
4. The Replacements, Warner
;.
Bros.
I a
5.
What
Lies
Beneath,
i to
DreamWorks.
nil(From Exhibitor Relations Co.)
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1. "Doesn't Really Matter: Janet.
Def Soul.
2.
"Incomplete,"
Sisqo.
Dragon/Def Soul.
,
3. "Bent." matchbox twenty. Lava.
(Gold)
4. "Jumpin, Jumpin," Destiny's
Child. Columbia.
5. "I Wanna Know: Joe. Jive.
(From Billboard)
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"Pollical CorIvIdIon fashion R8'Mw"
2 p.m., 7 p.m. on E!
Joan and Melissa Rivers rate polHician's fashion choices.
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Sunday

The Steptord WIves

8 p.m. on Bravo
Housewives turn into automatons.
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Off the road again, the Boss is an enigma
• Observers don't quite
know what the cryptic Bruce
Springsteen will do next.
By Lany McShane
Associated Press
NEW YORK - It was the last
night of Bruce Springsteen's triwnpbant world tour - 16 sold~ut
months on the road with the reunited E Street Band. The Boss and his
sidekicks, teary-eyed, held hands as
the Madison Square Garden crowd
screamed wildly.
"We'll be seeing you!" Springsteen
proclaimed after playing their last
song - quite appropriately, "Blood
Brothers."
But when?
Where?
How?
On a live album? A new studio
album? A DVD of the Garden
shows?
Who knows? When it comes to
Springsteen, who ever knows?
"Springsteen is certainly known
for taking his time, changing his
mind frequently while he's at it, and
often doing the last thing you'd
expect," said editor Chris Phillips of
Ba.ckstreets MagazilW , which chronicles all things Springsteen.
"Judging by all the song debuts
toward the end of the tour, he's certainly got some great material."
That material includes "American Skin (41 Shotsl," the Amadou
Diallo-inspired song that prompted.
the silliest Springsteen controversy
since Ronald Reagan interpreted
"Born in the USA" as a paean to

patriotism.
There were other new songs, too:
the nightly show-closer "Land of
Hope and Dreams" and three rockers - "Further On Up the Road,"
"Code Of Silence" and "Another
Thin Line."
Five songs, for most artists, is the
start of a new a1b1.UD. For Springsteen, it could become the start of
'Ifacks IT - a follow-up to the boxed
sets of rarities and unreleased gems
that he put out (to critical acclaim)
in 1998.
Springsteen, through his publicist, has said nothing about what's
next. The lone hint about the future
emanating from the notoriously
tight-lipped Springsteen camp came
courtesy of Little Steven Van Zandt,
who took questions from fans on his
Web site.
Question No. 1: Would you like to
see the E Street Band become a
recording act again?
"Yes," Van Zandt replied.
Question No. 2: What are the
chances of that happening?
"I'd take the odds," Van Zandt
said.
There were no more queries fielded about the subject, no more clues.
offered. But given Springsteen's
track record in the '90s, anything
seems possible.
After breaking up the E Street
Band in 1988, Springsteen disappeared until releasing two albums
simultaneously in 1992 - Human
1buch and Lucky 1bwn.
He then launched a tour with a
new band, leaving fans to lament
the absence of the E Streeters. He

dabbled in hip-hop music (the result
was "Streets of Philadelphia"), and
began writing music strictly on his
bass.
Springsteen returned in 1995 but as a solo act, touring small theaters in support of his mostly
acoustic Ghost of1bm Joad alb1.UD.
The acclaimed tour featured
Springsteen channeling the spirits
of John Steinbeck and Woody
Guthrie: He occasionally read an
excerpt from The Grapes of Wrath
and performed Guthrie's "Plane
Wreck at Los Gatos (Deportee)."
Mixed in was a brief reunion with
the E Streeters to rerord four songs
included on a greatest hits package,
followed by the Tracks collection.
Fans were left wondering if Springsteen and the band would ever get
together for a larger-scale project.
Bruce & Co. emphatically
answered the question with the tour
of Europe and North America, selling out virtually every stop.
The North American leg of the
tour began with an unprecedented
15 shows at the Meadowlands in
New Jersey and closed with 10 soldout nights in Madison Square Garden. On July I, after playing the
tour-closing set, Springsteen delivered his cryptic comment about the

future.
During the Garden shows, director Jonathan Demme - a Springsteen pal - reportedly filmed some
shows for possible release. Springsteen, obviously aware of the filming, uncharacteristically asked the
audience to keep the noise down
during the slow songs.

MIS BRIEF

Actor Shannon debuts
baby girl
LOS ANGELES (AP) - It's a girl for
Vlcellous Shannon.
The actor, who starred opposite
Denzel Washington in The Hurricane
and Danny Glover in TNT's Freedom
Song, and his wife, Misty, welcomed
their first child Saturday.
The 7-pound, 9-ounce Sierra Monet
was born at an undisclosed ~os'
Angeles hospital.
"Both mother and daughter are
doing well," publicist Arnold Robinson
said Monday. "Mr. and Mrs. Shannon
are ecstatic about the new addition to
their family."
Shannon will have a role in the new
TV drama series "Semper Fi," beginning this fall on NBC.

Barker's Beauty loses
discrimination lawsuit

Ed Belz/Associated Press

Bruce Springsteen sings one of his hits during his June 11 concert at New
Yort's Madison Square Garden.
But getting the band back together again is not as simple as it was in
the days when everybody was a Jerseyguy.
Drummer Max Weinberg has a
regular job as band leader for Conan
O'Brien, while bassist Garry Tallent
is a respected Nashville record producer. Guitarist Van Zandt ha s
become an actor on the hit HBO

'f\Ol~

series 'The Sopranos."
Guitarist Nils Lofgren and sax
man Clarence Clemons have solo
careers. And there are wives and
kids and commitments that once
were not a problem.
"Who knows?" said Backstreets'
Phillips. "It's a wait-and-see game at
this point, and we're taking everything we hear with a grain of salt."

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Ajudge says
there's insufficient evidence to prove
discrimination claims by a former "rhe
Price is Right" model who sued Bob
Barker and the show's producers.
.
Barker sued Holly Hallstrom after
she left the show in 1995, denying
claims she made to the media that she
was fired because she had gained too.
much weight. His lawsuit is scheduled
for trial Sept. 22.
Holly Hallstrom filed a countersuit,
claiming she was fired unjustly after 19.
years on TV's longest-running game
show.
Gutman dismissed Hallstrom's age
and sex discrimination claims, saying
the show employed a model 10 years
older than her and noting all the show:s
models are women.
Hallstrom's lawyer, Nick Alden , said
they were disappointed by the ruling.
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ACROSS
1 ' I Spy' co-star
5 Opening device
8 'Lycldas' poet
14 Kind of account
15From_Z
16 Mefodic
17 Wuss
19 Change the
agenda
20 Clear-cut
22 Above reproach
23 De Valera's land
24 Raised
26 Improvised, In a
way
29 Standard advice
for a bride
33 Square dance
group
34 KIcks
35 Brooks or Allen
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WOULD IT BE OKAY
IF I WORKED PART
TIME?

by Scott Adams
WOULD YOU BE
WILLING TO COME
IN ON YOUR DAYS
OFF TO FINISH
URGENT PROJECTS?

oJ

.!!
,;

.....
);

;;

SO, BASICALLY
YOU NEGOTIATfD
A FIFTY PERCENT
PAY CUT?

36 AVerage, e.g.

59 Have

37 N.F.L. HalloOf-

60 Erupter of 1992

Farner George

No. 0713

Edited by Will Shortz
81 Dangerous Job

38 Austin of 'Knots 62 Fed. hush-hush

Landing'

39 One In the

service?
40 Solved
41 Long for
42 Cottonwood
relatives
44 ' Macbeth'
figures
45 tndelicate
46 Warm-up
47 1949 Cagney
film
'
50 Many a yard
sale Item
55 Forgives, as an
offense
57 Advance
56 Popped up

group

&3 Settle
DOWN
1 Scour

2 Orenburg's river
3 Priest of the
East
4 Diner souvenir
5 Sleeveless tunic
worn over a
knight's armor
6 Expiate
7 Singer Bill
known as the
Cowboy
Rambler
8 Impair
9 Not at all
resentful
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Fat stuff
":'T":'T::'T::"! 11 Kind of call
.:;+.:+:+.:-1 12 Anthem opening
..;.+::;+;+~ 13 Asian, e.g.
~~;..t 18 Did half e
biathlon
21 Conventional
......,I-;-+.;;+~~ 25 Officiates
I!!!I'-!!II-;..g±~ 28 'Ballael of John
Henry' folk
singer
27 Malfunction
28 Hlgllest peak In
the Philippines
';;;+:~:.I 29 Orders to go?
30 ' In other words
m~::-t,

hr+-+-+-+-'
kr-t-+-

31 Brass
32 They usually do

no harm
34 Singer who
formed the Love
Unlimited
Orchestra
37 Old
antisubversive
grollP
38 Den decoretlons
40 Din
"1 Barely moved
43 Buildup

44 "The Real

McCoY" co-star
of 50's-60's TV
48 Team fol/owers
47 Lab subject
48 'My _I'
49 Duba! V.I.P.

51 Study of G.D.P.
and such
52 Not supporting
53 'Cats' director
Trevor
54 Durable wood
56 _-cone

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle
are avaHabie by touch-tone phone:
1-900-420-5656 (9Se per minute).
Annual subscriptions are available for the
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
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Holding back the night
• An independent film about
Cuban dissident Reinaldo
Arenas heads for the Venice
Film Festival.

ARtS CALENDAR
Today
READtNG:
Paul. Sharp reads from her novel,
I Lo ved, Prairie lights Books,15 S.
Dubuque St., 8 p.m.
LECTURE:
Gallery Talk, Jeff Fleming, Des
Moines Art Center, 6:30 p,m,

By Francisco Perez Rivera

Friday

Associated Press
NEW YORK - The tragic life of
Cuban dissident writer Reinaldo
Arenas is the subject of an independent film setected for the
Venice Film Festival.
Before Night Falls , based on
Arenas' autobiography of the
same title, has such Hollywood
names as Johnny Depp and Sean
Penn in a cast led by Spanish star
Javier Bardem and Italian actor
Andrea di Stefano.
"The film teJls the story of
Reinaldo's life , his initial optiAP Photo
mism and his disillusion with the
revolution," said the director, Johnny Depp, right, and Javier Bardem appear In Before Night Falls. The
painter Julian Schnabel, whose
movie is based on the life of Cuban dissident writer Reinaldo Arenas, porflrst flIm, Basquiat, was released
trayed
by Bardem.
in 1996.
In addition to the Venice festi- suicide in Manhattan in 1990, at the directors of the Arenas
estate." He also called Lazaro
val, which will begin on Aug. 31, age 47.
Schnabel said the film would
"I think that Reinaldo was able Gomez Carriles, the writer's
show next month at the Toronto to turn his suffering into beauty," friend and one of his heirs, who
Film Festival.
Schnabel said . In gave the project his blessing.
Schnabel wrote the screenplay
essence, "the
The
movie
movie is about with Gomez Carriles and Cunstarts with the The movie is about freedom
freedom
and ningham O'Keefe and began filmwriter as an and speaks for people who
speaks for people ing last August in several Mexiinfant and fol - have not had a voice.
who have not can locations that doubled for
lows
him
Because of this movie, more had a voice , Cuba. Filming ended in New York
through
Because of this in November.
moments of tri- people will able to hear
The screenplay uses the book as
movie, more peoumph - such as
ple will able to a framework and complements it
he Reinaldo's voice.
when
received an offi- Julian Schnabel, hear Reinaldo's with "a compilation of different
things in Reinaldo's other writcial
literary
director of Before Night Falls voice."
award
in
The
book ings and information from people
Havana for his
Before Night who knew him," Schnabel said.
first novel, Singing In the Well "It's an impressionistic view of
Falls was published in Spain by
through long periods of hiding Tusquets in 1992; an English Reinaldo's life."
and incarceration after he fell translation , by Dolores M. Koch
The movie includes footage of
into disgrace for his second novel, was published the next year by contemporary Havana, but SchnThe Ill -Fated Peregrinations of Viking Penguin and was selected abel won't say how it was
Fray Seruando, in the late 1960s.
by the New York Times as one of obtained.
It foJlows him through his the 13 best new books of 1993.
Asked how he feels as a filmMariel boatlift escape to the Unit"I never thought that I'd get the maker, he hesitates. "I am not a
ed States in 1980 and his subse- rights," Schnabel said. "But I con- filmmaker. I have only done one
quent life in New York, where he tacted Reinaldo's agent, Tom film before," he said. "Or maybe
discovered he had contracted Colchie, in 1997, and he orga- now I am."
AIDS. The movie ends with his nized a screening of Basquiat for

own own
•
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On the Ped Mall
)

6:0Opm"12:00am
All ENTERTAINMENT FREE
Salsa Music & Dancing with Alto Maiz
Sheraton Stage • 6:00-9:00pm (FREE dance lessons 5 :30)

Graffiti Theatre
Black Hawk Mini-Plaza Stage • 9:00pm

Variety of Performances
Black Hawk Mini-Plaza Stage • 6:00-9:00pm

Movie Off The Sheraton Wall
American Graffiti • 10:00pm (Sponsored by Bijou)

Scavenger Hunt
w/prizes sponsored by Dance Marathon

p\lAS •••
• Festival Photo of You & Your Friendsl
• Fatal Vision Booth - Experience Intoxication Si mulation
• LD Phone Call Booth
• Stress Busting Free Massages!
• Ch ildren's Activities Corner!
• Jugglers Against Homophobia
• Tarot Card Reader!
• U of I Gymnastics
• Crew Team Ergothon Activity Statlonl
• KRU i and THE FOX Broadcasting Livel
w•••• ef w.Ie ••• 2000
unIVl,.lt, ., low.
- T-shirt Civ aways
• Food & Prizes I
... and much morel

MUSI C:
La Orquesta de Jazz Y Salsa Alto
Mab will perform at Plaza Fountain Stage,
downtown Iowa City, 6:30 p.m.
KIller Wiliams, a one-man jam band,
will perform tunes from his latest release.
Brea/he,Gabe's, 33D E. Washington St.. 8p,m,
Stuart Davis , Sanctuary, 405 S,
Gilbert St , 9 p.m.
Melissa ferrick , The Garden, 112
S.E, 4th St., Des Moines, 8 p.m.
24·7, IMU Main Lounge, 9 p.m.
Daddy·O McMurrln, OJ Johnson
and Soul Patrol, Marlinis, 127 E. College
St, 9 p.m.

Saturday
MUSIC:
Stuart DaviS, Sanctuary. 9 p.m.
DOX Big Band, performing as part of
the Just Jazz Series 2000. Plaza Fountain
Stage, downtown Iowa City, 6:30 p.m.
FESTIVALS:
Tanager Placi Summer Fesl. Hot
air balloons. activities and food, Outdoor
Convention Center, Amana Colonies,

Sunday
MUSIC:
A Musical Tribute to the Two
Annas, Union Sunday School, Clermonl,
Iowa, 2:30 p.m,
Riverside Theatre', 20th Annlver·
sary, a sneak preview of the 2000-01 season. Riverside Thlatre,213 N.Gilbert St., 4p.m,
Tanager Place Summer Fast, Outdoor Convention Center, Amana Colonies.

Monday

READING:
10". R.r/,,, Special R•••II'i
readings from a variety of authors. sponsored by the Iowa Review, Prairie Lighll
Books. 8 p,m.

Continuing

Exhibits
Fruits and Flowers Care'llI,
Drawn from Nature: 19th CenturyUthographs tram the Amana Colonies, Del
Moines Art Center, Print Gallery. Ihrough

Del. 8.

MULTIMEDIA
"As a Lllht," by members of the
Christian Artist's group, the Ready Table,
Checkered Space of the UI Art Building, 6
p.m.
EXHIBIT:
Jere" Sprecher, ' Pilgrim : Eve
Drewelowe Gallery, 6 p,m,
READING:
Aleksandar Heman reads from his
short story collection, AQues/ion of Bruno,
Prairie lights Books, 8 p.m,
LECTURE:
From E Street to Late Night, Max
Weinberg, drummer from the EStreet Band
and 'Late Night with Conan O'Brien' will
speak in the IMU Main Lounge, 7:30 p.m.

Paintings by Andy Holk, UIHC
Boyd Tower West Gallery, through Aug
30.
Watercolors by Vlr,111I
Ziskovsky, UIHC Boyd Tower easl
Gallery, Ihrough Aug. 31 .
Sculptures by Joycl Uttll,'
Shutter, UIHC Main Lobby Gallery,
Ihrough Oct. 1.
Drawings and Sculpture by SAnderson, UIHC Patient and Visitor
Activity Center Gallery, through Oct. 2,
Artists for the Englert, a show ~
art to benetit the Englert Civic Thealre
Campaign will be on display al lowa Art~
sans Gallery, 117 E. College St., througfl
Oct. 6,

Tuesday

Answer to Fllshback Trivia:
Sinatra criticized singer Sinead
O'Connor for banning the playing olille
national anthem at her Holmdel, N.J.,
concert ten years ago.

MUSIC:
Jack Ingram & The Beat·Up Ford
Band will perform songs from his latest
CD, Hey You. Gabe's, 8 p,m.

At 50, creator of Ozzfest still reigns
OZZy
Continued from Page 2C

You look much hea1thi~rr
now than you did years ago.
What's the secret?
Osbourne: I don't drink or do
drugs anymore. I used to drink a
couple of bottles of Dom
Perignon, lines of coke and
bags of pot, then fall down the
steps of the tour bus when I
arrived in the next town . I just
got tired of waking up in my
own urine or with a cold pizza

stuck to my face '" I'm not
perfect, you know. I have a
glass of wine once in a while
or a joint to relax . If you
walked in my shoes, you would
be dOing smack.
How would you describee
Ozzfest?
Osbourne: Ozzfest is the alternative to alternative music. It's
where heavy bands can get recognition. It's the meat and potatoes
of all package tours , I try to put
together a show that's entertaining
to the kids. They work hard to save
for the tickets, and I want to give

them the best performance I
In 1998, you re
with your former
Sabbath bandmates
Ozzfest to do a set
them in addition to
own band. This yea
just you and your
How do you feel?
Osbourne: I'm getting
old to sing and run around
stage for 3', hours a
two different bands.
just playing with my
every other night to give
body and voice a rest.

Jail
• The
supervisors
officially put
the new-jail
referendum on
the November
ballot.

Iowa 1
State officials say Iowans,
plagued by a serious problelm
Currently, ~V\I.V~IV
more than
not registered to vote.
Culver said he hopes to
November election with the
tration Day on Saturday.
Though sponsored by Gov.
will be nonpartisan. It
anniversary of the ratllllCBltlOl
ment, which gave women
"A decrease in voter
trend over the past few
change that," said Dean
deputy secretary of State.
Students feel discouraged
the political process becflUS~
make a difference, Lerner
is an attempt to connect
local, state and national
Of Johnson County's
cent are students between
said 'Ibm Slockett, Johnson
county's commissioner of
"This statistic shows
registering and voting a
"This is part of being a good
Citizens can register at
IICI'088 Iowa's 99 counties.
registration sites for i:lat\lI'(l8
make registering to vote
lAlcations include the Iowa
lie libraries, the Iowa City
and stores such as
Menards.
UI senior Scott Green
students don't get inv·n h"M
busy to care about what is
"College students aren't
responsibility because we
said. "Personally, I feel I am
make a decision to vote."
Out-of-state students can
Iowa as long as they have an
Slockett said he recommends

I.e. man
• After
allegedly
trying to enter
women's
vehicles, an
Iowa City man
Is arrested for
harassment.
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